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Battle a · t 
blaze continues 
Cree Fire scorches some 5, 700 acres in three days 
~ RELATED 

STORIESP 7 A. 8A 

BY jAMES .KAJLVE!AGIE 
RUIDOSO Nl:.WS S1M1- WRllHI. 

Thday will be ·'pivotal" in con
taining the now 5,700-acre Cree 
Fire near Ruidoso by the end of 
the week, fire officials said Thes
day night. 

Alto 

Rui<loscz.,_ 
~lk====dl 

Winds that were calm for the 
most part on Thesday were e~
pected to take a turn in the other 
d . · d hi h h Soura.:U.S.ForestServlce 

irection to ay, w c as got The general location of the Cree Fire. 
firefighters worried. 

The fire, first detected at 
3:15 p_m_ Sunday, is suspected to 
have been caused by an illegal camp
fire, said Matt Reidy, the initial fire 
incident commander and a member 
of the U.S.D.A. Forest Service. 

"There was a set of campfire 
rings and evidence of recent activity," 
Reidy said of the investigation into 
the fire's origin. "It was all very, very 
fresh." 

He said some information has 

been provided to investigaJ.ors, who 
are questioning_ people who may 
have seen activity in the area. Reidy 
said possible suspects have not been 

·determined yet. 
The fire had destroyed three 

stmctures as ofThesday nisht.Hun
dreds of homes determined to be in 
threatened areas have seen mandat-

See FIRE, page 2A 

AI Kenan 
A sluny bomber was photographed from McBride Drive looktng east over Gavilan Canyon Monday evening. Inset Santa Fe resident Mary 
Ann Monis left her sister's home in the High Mesa area of Alto Monday evening after orders were issued for residents to clear the area as a 
precautionary measure. law enforcement officers were called tn from all over the state- as far away as Taos- to help out the local effon. The 
fire was tt.tmed back and no structures were lost tn the Alto area_ (lnsec phoro by James Kolvelage/Ruidoso News.) 

Council pushes for stiffer sentences for smoking violations 
BY DIANNE STALLINGS 
RUIDOSO NI:.-ws STAFI: W1I.ITER. 

__ TJ:)e,~e council .officially declared Buidoso 
a disaster area 1\tesday, thus allowing the board 
to exercise emergency powers if needed, to re
quest assistance, and to receive relief money. 

Village Manager Alan Briley said that while 
the resolution states that all locally available re
sources are being used and are insufficient to 
meet the emergency situation, two fire fighting 
crews remain on duty in the village while others 
are fighting the wild fire that started Sunday. 

"We do have the town protected," Briley said. 
Briley said he rode in a helicopter earlier in 

the day with Lincoln County SheriffThm Sullivan 
and was startled to see the "moonscaping" by the 
fire of an area north of Ruidoso Downs and 
through Johnson Canyon. 

Recalling how mud slides plagued the 

Mescalero Apache Reservation after a devastat
ing fire there several years ago, he said he called 
appropriate agencies about a replanting and 

. ~· effort .,to. pteveRt. a. m:ift!or. -situation· in · 
Ruidoso and Ruidoso Downs when rains start in 
July. 

Given special mention were Robbie Hall with 
the Ruidoso Fire Department and village Emer
gency Manager Thomas Chavez, who rouncilors 
said worked tirelessly through the initial days co
ordinating the assault on the fire. 

Bob Sterchi, mayor pro tem sitting in for an 
absent Mayor Robert Donaldson, said with six 
weeks to go until summer rains usually begin, no 
one should be smoking outside and if anyone sees 
someone using a grill or starting a campfire, they 
should politely tell the people to stop. 

"Our signs and stories in the newspapers 
aren't enough," he said. "People need to intervene 
when they see something." 

Councilor Ron Anderson suggested large 
signs in red at entrances to both sides of the town 
telling people not to smoke outside. . 
' lfJ flaW" a mmrMnoking a cigarette wlrtle he 
was watching a slurry plane working on the fire," 
Anderson said. "I don't think he was stupid, he 
just didn't think about it. After I talked to him, he 
said he won't be smoking outside again." 

Councilor Linda Flack said the police depart
ment should begin citing people throwing ciga
rette butts out car windows or smokers outside 
buildings. Judges should impose the maximum 
sentences for violation of a municipal law, she 
said, adding, "Maybe it's time to hit them in the 
pocketbooks." 

Sterchi agreed, saying, "We have a motorcycle 
convention coming in here next week." 

Briley said that while picking up trash in the 
village, for every empty can he found there wen> 
five or six cigarette butts. 

The board agreed to move on the signs and to 
put a resolution on the next agenda urging strict 
enforcement and maximum fines. V~ Attor
ney -Jo.lnt Utld~ smtf'iif'th~ iiteailtime he 
could sr ·nd letters asking for the same emphasis. 

Joan Zagone, executive director of the Rui
doso Valley Chamber of Conunerce, offered space 
on a sign at the chamber office on Sudderth Drive 
to remind people not to smoke outside or throw 
cigarette butts. 

Councilor Bill Chance said the village should 
come down hard on stores that continue to sell 
charcoal and lighter fluid during the high-fire
danger period. 

Briley said he asked code enforcement staff to 
put up signs noting the ban on the use of charcoal 
grills. 

See COUNCIL, -page 2A 

County budget vvorkshop 
to be today in Ruidoso 

Johnson declares county in state of etnergency 

BY DIANNE STAUlNGS 
RWDOSO NEW\ ITAH- WR!TIR 

Giving Ruidoso residents a 
chance to attend one of Lincoln 
County's budget sessions, cormnis
sioners scheduled a meeting today 
at the Ruidoso School District ad
ministration boardroom. 

. Set to begin at 6 p.m., the first 
commission meeting in Ruidoso 
this year was suggested by County 
Manager 'Ibm Stewart, who is rec
ommending more cuts in the coun- . 
ty's already trimmed $13 million.: 
plus budget. 

After a session last week, the 
budget still was $363,790 over es
timated revenue. 

In a memorandum to commis
sioners, Stewart wrote that after 
"serious and heated discussions" 
with department heads, he was 
recommending additional cuts to 

..... INDEX 

bring the deficit to $4,316. 
They include not filling two 

sheriff's deputy positions for 
$71,141, cutting overtime in that 
department by $10,000 and cut
ting vehicle maintenance by 
$4,650 and field supplies (or 
$2,225. 

The Road Department would 
be cut by another $27,500, special 
l'rogra.rnS by $5,000, Corrections by 
$114,000, the senior citizens pro
gram by $6,000, the county asses
sor by more than $7,000 and gen
eral county government by more 
than $12,000. 

He also proposed $5,000 allo
cated to the Tribute to Hispanic 
Culture be cut, along with $3,000 
for White Mountain Search and 
Rescue, $2,500 for Animal Dam
age Control, $1,000 each for Big 

See BUDGET, page 2A 

BY DIANNE STAlllNGS 
IWIDOSO NEWS STAI'F WRl1EII 

Before flying into Ruidoso Mon
day afternoon, Gov. Gary Johnson de
clared Lincoln County in a state of 
emergency, ensuring that millions of 
dollars spent fighting a massive blaze 
that started Sunday can be recouped 
later. 

Johnson flew over the fire on his 
way into town. He said the pattern 
spread out into a ~." but luckily the 
wind was driving the fire - that al
ready had bumed about 4,000 acres -
farther to the northwest. 

After a briefing at the command 
center in the Convention Center, 
Johnson said Ruidoso was lucky. Un
like a sister fire at Los Alamos, the 
flames were headed away from the 
heaviest population. 

But no sooner had Johnson fin
ished his statement than the winds 
turned and the blaze out-maneuvered 
fire fighters. 

"It blew up" and moved into a new 
unburned area closer to town, said 
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Dianne S~Ruldoso News 
Gov. Gary Johnson, left, gets briefed on the frre Monday at the Ruidoso Convention Center. 

Thomas Chavez, disaster manager for 
the village. 

The flames rushed into Lower 
Eagle Creek, threatening at least two 
homes, and prompting an evacuation 
at 4 p.m. there and in the populated 
Alto area north of Ruidoso, as well as 

*"'EDUCATION 

Gladden 
celebrates 
10 years at 
schools helm 
PAGE 18 

along :Qull Road from Warrior Drive 
to the if).tersection with Gavilan. 

But by morning the picture had 
changed with higher humidity, cooler 
temperatures and lower wind 

See GOVERNOR. page 2A 
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A glimpse into Lincoln 
Cmmty's past, compiled from 
local newspapers by Polly E. 
Chavez. 

White Oaks Eagle 
May7, 1900 

The great object of the cen
sus is to obtain a true account 
of the population, wealth and 
industry of the Urn ted States, 
and it iB necessary for the fb-

ture of New Mexico, in which 
we aU are interested that the 
retum.s shall be full and com
plete as it is possible to make 
them. S.M. Parker is enumera
tor for this district and should 
he, by accident, overlook any
one it is a duty to inform him. as 
80dn Uthe same is d.isoovered. 

The Yaqui Indiana are still 
fighting the Mexican repubW: 
and are preparing- to make a 
vigorous summer campaigD 
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FIRE: The number of ftr~figh~e~ is expe~d !o surg~~,9,~~' by today 
ContlnufdfrompagelA Bureau of'iam'Ma~ whosaidtoeVacualie."''''·'· · '·''""And the weather helped 

came increased fire fighting A neighbor, Sharon Gee, also out tremendously," said Detiise 
crews, incri!aaed air support to MEl Paso, c:rolled .the lire, whose Ottaviano, a command c$ter 

ed evacuations. The scope ofbat.. by to queo>ch the flaDUiS. and orip> was believed near the inli>rmation olJicer. ·. 

~~~~~--bas,~ andre- mo~re ~~~"t~·~ .'!1\b!)l~ ~ -~~- "!!ll'< . :~-_ · .,;~J~• ~ ....... v~.uawuu.a.L.- ....... v- ~ ", .. ·--''····"--~- lii)i;.;-,r., ,\!.1- •.• - • '· • '· .•. gi:Ji)d_~~-i'~ 
The call went out early Mon- initial review' of the Cree SubdivieloDs to the north- sioid would be the pi:votal 

day li>r a type I command team, Fire by the -.n established a east were the n.t to be evaeu- peri<od. · 
said Thomas E. Chavez, emer- two-day peri<od to contain the ated, beginning around four "'t's either lwld It or,not," 
gency .....,._ li>r the village of lire1 and seven da,ys to bring it p.m. The evacuations involv8d Glttason said. It will ma)ce the 
Ruidoso. A type I -.n is a spe- unaer control, Gleason said the Pinos of Qawilan, Houle- otiffiorence bQI;weeD a ftre. thet's 
cialized lire suppression man- Monday. By 'lbasday night thet ste<MJ. Lower' Elig)e Cteek conbdned jzf t:bi-ee da,ys f1l! .One 
agement group, said Reidy, who had ci!Anged to a tbree-da,y peri- Canyon, ShBIJIIri La and Fawn .thet - on lbr a 1m>g time. • 
is also a lire official with tlie Lin- od li>r COlltainment, setting a Ridge subdivisions. An -at,. 'll!n ..,_ 20-me!nber Hot 
oolnNationa!Forest.Aiongwith goalofFrida,y. ed 160 structun!s were in the Shot cnowe w-- expiicted 
the -.n, additional lire fighting • "'That's our best · case ..,... ~. ollicials oaid. today. The total fire llflhting 
"""""""" from western U.S. 1o- nario," she SIWI. "'t's liolt there is i 'lbe:tlii'ee struo.tures lost in personnel level was ~ to 
cationa were call in Sunday a 75 peroent Pl'Obabilit:!l',of lh4 the !lie Sunday evening were a ioeacll beyond 9oo by late tOday. 
night. ' strategy working. A ~ ease home under construction along '11u-ee firelighters have 

Initially a local oommand . scenario would see~ withanearl>ygarage,andamo- beeniJ:Iiured,aa:ordingtoinfur.. 
center was ""tablished, with ao- the 'Rio Bonito and · · .• bili> home. Those structures motion supplied by the com-
tiYationoftheVillageofRuidoso HoodoRiver." · -·· were along Forest Road 120, maodpost:All.....,;Wdmedical 
Emergency Operations Plan. G!ttason said .the eflirl is to about seven miles east of Gavi- treatment at the !:A !!.COin Coun-

"We gather all the infurma- keep the fire from reaclling Ian ~ liDad. ty Medical Center. 
tionaboutthelire,"Chavez,said State Hi&bw'!Y 220 <AirPort ...... a! lire departmenta One received an,eye il\iury 
Monday of his stall'. "We route -~~~'s Ganyon Road"and have largely tabn on the duty after being struck by a tree 
resources." U.S. ,njgnway 70. A map of the of pg>tecting lire-threatened braneh while working a bull-

He said the duties included lire area 'lbasday indialted the dwelliDga since the type I call dozer. Another, who also sus
IYWJ)mnnieations to "'get every- fire had beeo contained within became etmetive. ' tained an eye i.J:Vury. was ~of 
thing planned out. • those boundaries. But it hl!ll Cooler temperatures and eli- a three-man crew Wlth a 

'Ib,e 'IYPe I spread, mostly east, from its ori- minished winds were CllBCiited U.&.D.A Forest Service lire ve-
wbich tOok gin.., with tempming the flames dur- bicle. The truck was destroyed 
morning, is 'lbo lire -.ted just bebinii ing overnight hours. by the fire in Eagle Creek 
llcials from a subdivision east of Gavilan omcUils labeled the Cree Canyon. 
brought in ~ R,oad. aa:ording tD ini- Fire 20 peroent cootained as of "The guys from the servioe 
U.S.D.A tial repp'rts. QOicials said the late 'fueiiolay. just barely got out," Chavez 

is llame iUld smoke were detected Oilicials also declared said. "''ltey were running from 
from t:bi-ee fP:'e tDweno in there- .l""''"""" had been made 'lUes,. the lire." 
--~~~hour, initial day. Labeled as successful, the Those incidenta happened 
· .• · _, . . . Ordered. fire.fillbting tact.ic of "bum out" Sunday night.. The third in-

Gleason, an inli>rmation ... -~ • "We .from shop- was ilrst utilized. The proceas jured ftrefiSi!r suffered a 
with the operations team. ping and saw !Jil>(fire and o1her burns off ground fuel, thereby wrist injury night. 
cover planning ·logisties, opera.- emergency) vehides,"" said Lisa decreasing burnable materials A s•~mmary of suppres~ 
tioos, oomma;;a and finano:e." Moore of El Paso, who owns a on the !brest lloor. The bum sion eflirl shows lighting the 

With' the new eomm•!ld-or- -..1 b<!Dl" on Pierson Court, outscreatedmorevisiblesmoke wildfire bas coot $688,000 as of 
ganizatinn. which includes rep. in the l"iiiU'ilr Gavilan Cenyon 'fueeday afternoon, following a 'fueeday. It's anticipated the 
resentation from the Forest Sar- · ~"First it was the lire morning with diminished total oost of the 'l)tp8 I lire will 
vice, state of New Mexico and department,' then the police, smo)<e. reach $2.8 million. 

COUNCIL: Stores should be persuaded to pull charcoal from the shelves 
Continued from page lA 

"The 1- time we had a ban, 
some stores not only didn't stop 
selling (charooal), they gave it 
away as a proiilOtion." Chance 
said .. 

Councilor Leon Eggleston 
asked if the village ...uid Jl<O:-
bibit the sale of charooal imd 
lighting lluid, hut Underwood 

said thet might violate laws shelves.• 
against restraint of trade. Anderson aaid until seeing 

"People eould be b1zying it to it &rst band, be didn't appo-eci
take to. White Sand6 or to 110 On sta the e&ct firefigbti!ts can 
vacation," he said. "But I dell- have on a wild lire. 
nitely think we oould require "' always thought they did 
signage on all ftammable mate- mostly clean-up work, but I'm 
rial fur outside cooking that am a sed at what they can do," be 
notes its use is prohibited in said. , 
~toidoao--<; - , .. "t ' __ ,_ ~ to. . Flack asked~~;!< to ..,.t 

· · "\Ve 8ISCt eam--. lhem ·' red ribbons on their cars, hous--
voluntarily take it off the es and trees as a visual expres-

sion. of appreciation li>r firefight,. 
ers to see as they ride through 
toWn oo their way to .assign
ments. 

Sbe also said that while 
many area restaurants have 
prepared and donated fuod li>r 
tbe lire fighting effi>rt, and some 

":'d'a~·,gave .be -s y .llildd., tbe :lied .a-
could use"iii'Oi\ey contributions 
to replenish its reserves. 

GOVERNOR: Firefighters are called out from Texas, Oklahoma and Colorado 
Continued from page 1A 

overnight. 
"' signed the state of emergency this 

morning so federal funds will be available 
fur this emergency," Jolmson said. "The en
tire state is in an extreme drought condi
tion. Once we get these fues under control, 

these need to be the last ooeol. sources are spared," Jolmson said. "They 
"Evecyooe bas got to be more aware. call out firefigbters and _equipment from 

I)pn't smoke ou~ don't bave any open 'IImas, Oklahoma and Colqr&do. What's 
llres." not being used, comes to New Mexico. 

He said even without his emergency "Tbese are the most critical fires burn· 
declaration. loeal, state . and federal re- ing in a multi...tate area." 
........,... were oomiDg tosetber. Tbe oost of figbting a fire of this Size 

"'t's been my experience as governor "8nds up to be millions-and thet's if there 
going through many of these fires, no re- is no property damage." Johnson said' ~ 

BUDGET: Several county programs, departments could face funding cuts · 
Continued from page lA 
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·Bid process legally required 
to retain Hondo clinic operator 
BY DIANNE STALLINGS 
IWJDOSO NEWS STAFF WJIIT£R 

Based on an advisory letter 
from the state Attorney Gener
al's office, Lincoln County 
Attorney Alan Morel said Mon
day, a request for proposals 
(RFP) must be advertised to 
provide services to the Hondo 

· Valley Health Clinic. 
A question about a possible 

conflict of interest recently was 
raised after county officials 
found that Barbara Casey, who 
beaded the drive to establish 
the health clinic in Hondo, 
serves on the boa.OO of La Casa 
de Buena Salud, the entity rec
ommended to provide services 
there. 

"If anyone laas any 
questions, they should feel 
free to call and ask me 
about it." 

Barbara Casey, 
Hondo school superintendent 

But Morel wrote Casey on 
April26, that he isn't in a posi
tion "to unilaterally declare (La 
Casa) a sole-source provider 
without first going out for a 
request for proposal ... 

He said Pre_sbyterian 
Healthcare Services, which 
manages the county hbspital in 
Ruidoso and the health clinics 
in Canizozo and Corona, may 
want to submit a proposal. 

general issued a letter saying 
that legislators should not 
serve on any boards for which 
they acquired money, she 
resigned, Casey said. 

Board members receive no 
reimbursement for serving, 
including no mileage for travel
ing to meetings, she said. 

Casey was asked about her 
association with- the board last 
month during a commission 
meeting and said she ;recently 
was asked to serve agam .. 

"I've attended three meet
j,ngs, .. she said Monday. "I did
n't know I had been reappoint-. 
ed until three months ago 
when I was called by the acting 
board chairman, who asked if I 
would serve again... -

Village councilors consider, then 
tabl~, contract to bum pine needles 

County Commissioners last 
month pledged $180,000 
toward the clinic's operation 
from a special property tax levy 
designated fur three rural clin
ics in the county. But they 
directed Morel to contact the 
state Department of Finance 
and Administration for autho
rization to transfer money to 
the school district, which would 
sign the contract with an entity 
to manage the clinie. 

A joint powers agreement 
probably 'Will be required 
between the commission and 
the Hondo Valley School Board, 
to allow the funneling of the 
mill levy mon..ey, he wrote. 

''It is my opinion that the 
county of Lincoln cannot enter 
into a contract directly with La 
Casa ... " he wrote. 

Casey said she represents 
La Casa's Roswell clinic on the 
board. Each community served 
by La Casa - Clovis, Portales, 
Roswell and possibly Hondo -
has three membe£1' on the 
board, Casey said. rn: addition, 
a community board oversees 
the operation of each clinic. 

She would not serve on the 
Hondo community board, she 
said. 

BY DIANNE STALUNGS 
IWJDOSO N£Wli: STAFF WRlT£11 

Contemplating tbe thought 
of a $60,000 savings. Ruidoso 
village councilors tabled action 
'IU.esday on a contract to burn 
pine needles and other yard 
waste. 

Village Manager Alan Bri
ley said Ruidoso's contract with 
Sierra Contracting Ine. expired 
last October, but tbe company 
has continued to provide the 
service under the previous 
charge of $3.25 per cubic yard. 

Invitations to bid for ser
vices were sent to four vendors, 
but onl1 Sierra submitted a 
pro~. The new terms would 
increase tbe charge to $4.50 
per cubic yard for up to 20,000 
cubic yards, with,a 10 percent 
diaOOUnt for dispo!oal. exeeedlfig 
that amount. · · 

Councilor Leon Eggleaton 
, asked if Briley looked at other 

methods. "That's a huge 
increase," he said. 

' . 

Briley said Leonard 
Stokes, .a solid waste environ
mental waste 1:0D8ultant for 

$8.88 
_._ 

.......... _ 
lllfli-"olliiiCI<IIIOIIy 
, ___ _ 
-~~~"'- .... -;,. ---
$10.97 

•• '· 

the village, estima~ he could 
save the village $60,000_ a year 
by hiring one more employee 
and buying a truck to haul the 
debris to tbe regional landfill 
south of Alamogordo. 

"But that would not solve 
tbe problem of final disposal," 
Briley said. Pine needles take 
years to degrade and would use 
up space at the landfill, he 
pointed out. 

"Sierra is a pennanent 
solution versus taking up land
fill space; Briley said. "Is that 
worth $60,000 a year?" 

Councilor Ron Anderson 
asked what it would cost the 
village to start its own inciner
ation operation, but was told· 
specialized equipment and per
mits are required. 

"My concern is that with 
'only <Itt& !>lace; t11ey c!ould hold 
us up pretty good - nOt that 
they are," he said. "But we put 
four (invitations) out and got 
only one back." 

The village has exceeded 
81,000 cubic yards of material 
tbia year, Briley aaid. 

""We should have less in the 

--l(ip,......,,, __ 
opo~...,n .. .,_ 
~ ... -....... -$4.99 gal. 

--CloD ... - Of hlllltlt ·---'"" ~ool.Dazn~3SII'. ..... -

future, because everyone did 
such a good job tbia year," be 
said of the mounds of pine nee
dles and yard waste produoed 
by home owners for disposal. 

But Mayor Pro Thm Bob 
Sterchi, sitting in for Mayor 
Robert Donaldson, who was 
out of town, disagreed. 

"I suspect we'll see the 
amoWlt increase substantially 
after this fire; he said, refer
ring to a wild fire that has 
burned 5, 700 acres north of 
town. "It will reinvigorate 
everyone to clear their proper
ty." 

If the council approves the 
contract, the village must use 
Sierra for at least 20,000 cubic 
yards of disposal, Briley said. 

Although the school hoard 
already had selected La Casa 
to operate the clinie on school 
district property, members will 
have· to start again, Morel said. 

Casey, Hondo Sehool super
intendent, said La Casa was 
the only entity interested in 
providing services last year 
when she searched for help. 

But she is willing to go out 
for proposals· again, if that's 
what it takes, she said. 

On April 25, Casey pro
posed to Morel that an RFP 
might be avoided if La Casa 
was deemed to be a sole source 
for the services, in line with a 
provision in the state procure
ment code. 

If the school board doesn't 
wani to act as the cond~Pt. 
Casey sl!ould notify the com
mission, which then will have 
to advertise for RFPs, Morel 
said. 

The county also received a 
copy of an advisory letter from 
an assistant attorney ger_teral 
saying an RFP should have 
been sought for medical ser
vices when the county's con
tract with Presbyterian came 
up for renewal in 1994 and 
again in 1998. That advice 
would extend to the Hondo sit
uation, he said. 

Casey said Tuesday she 
first served on Las Casa's board 
for seven years while she was a 
state_ legislator based in 
Roswell. But after an attorney 

CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS WANTS TO 

"I don't feel it is a conflict, .. 
Casey said. "The achool district 
doesn't run the clinic. H we 
receive the $180,000, that will 
be a separp.te account until we 
do the RFPs and select an enti
ty, then the money would go to 
that entity. 

.. I'm not involved with 
interviewing for Hondo. Only 
those on the Hondo board do 
that." 

The boards are appointed 
based on federal guidelines, · 
she said. 

'"If anyone has any ques- · 
· tions, they should feel free to 
call and ask me about it," 
Casey said ... 1 have nothing to 
hide. I want everything to be 
legal." 
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DO T~f ~USTLf fOR IOU! 
.. 
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Get out your platform shoes and.polyester- the '70s are back! 
And Chaner Communications has a deal that will really spin your disco ball! 

Call by 4 pm: tactay. we'll huStle on over to yc'Hoir pad and install a foxy new world of entertainment by 
mldrllght tonight! There~ even ·a grOOvy 3D-day money-back gui!!lrantee If yau·re not completely satisfied • 

You get 24-hOur ~sto~ _service and repair.. and there~ never a co~act to sign. 

. ' 

' . 

.,..,.......,.,;,BOOGIE! WGl)NESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
Offer Expires May 12,. 2000 at 4:00 PM 

. ,_. 
i •· .• 

257-5121 
. . ~~••t:er 

e.or~lillliPMt• :~ .. . 
, .. 1 · A'W.~a wa~a:a~• 
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RuiDoso NEWS 
PUBUSHBD I!VBRy WEDNESDAY .\ND F'RIDAY 

AT 104 PARK AVENIJJ!, Rmooso, NBW Mmaco 
Brad L lrep~D>~ Publisher 'ltrrance Vestal, l!dkor 

· Keith Green, Editorial Adviser 
c.,p,.igln zooo 

OUR OPINION 

Inevitably, fire follows 
drought in Ruidoso 

An those dire predictions of a flaming x'.mco)n County 
came true Sunday aft.ernoo.n. . 

This lime, it was not on the Mesc:alero Apache Reserva
tion, or "somewhere out there." 

It was an unruly, wind-driven wildfire on Ruidoso's 
northern perimeter, leaping across canyons, ridges and 
roadways, destroying structures, driving out hundreds of 
people, fureing the opening of emergency shelters fur J!SOPie 
and livestock, requiring the .,;stance of profussional tint
fighters, police officers, EM'l's, and National Guardsmen 
from throughout the region, and indeed from throughout 
the weat. They call it the Cree FDe. 

It raged on Monday, driven by strong gusty wiwls, cre
ating its own shifting patterns, aometimes driving firemen 
away. A long, dry winter meant ample fuel. 

Whole subdivisions were evacuated, including much of 
the upocale Alto area. Some property was loet. Miljor and 
minor roade were closed to control movement of residents 
and provide """"'"" fur 6refightel'8 and equipment. Busi
neeses oft'ered help, restaurants provided fuod, everybod,y 
watched and wondered with the heightened awareness that 
inevitably oomes with danger. Many packed bags and valu
ables, just in caae. 

I.ighter winds ~ the odds fur those battling a 
hundred hot spots on 'fuesday, but at dusk the battle had 
not been won. Backfires were started to build firebreaks. 
'lbe command post was moved eastward, from the Ruidoso 
Convention Center to the Sports Theater on the Ruidoso 
Downs Race Track grounds. . 

Many residents recalled that exactly 50 yeBI'B aao, a 
badly singed bear cub was fuund during a fire in CBIPJ;an 
Gap a few miles north- a cub to become world filmoUs as 
Smokey Bear, the sytDbol of fire prevention. .. w· ~·" 

A couple living on Fort Stanton Mesa with a ringside 
aeat fur ~llattle painted a huge "We Love You" on a bam 
roof in pliilil aight of sluny lx>mbomo as they emptied their 
loads to the aouth. 

That couple, Carl and Lisa Bartley, spoke fur everybod,y 
in aouthem I.incoln County, as the battle continued. 
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A smaD green prupos;d have exceeded the income lim- and inc:iontive tor people to bet.- poj,w..,. ski ~. 
'lb the editor: its of the weiUue .JH"'tt':'lD'- I tar thsir !Mjs. There were times Both have JlOPuiat;ion sweU 

I came up with a plan was a little put off by lil1is as I over the' ye'lus that I actuallY due to touriml, both 1um> an 
while watchiniJ my once-lieau- am self-employed and furtber- oould Dlllke more money on wei- abundance of shops, restsu-
tifullawn wither awey I think ing my education on my own. fiore than I oould working. rants, and guest rooms. BQth 
I will put up a green rigbt Ia I really didn't filel that I Fonunately ·I persevered have village ooiJ!Icils, Both 1um> 
the middle Clf~.!lluiiW&t<w.it to ·IUOIIded jQb COUJI8!!Iing but com- and became self-sufficient Chambers. · • 
my_ heart's conJ;ent. And o,inoe it . plied _as ~ further llllllistance tbrouah my <>WB ellbrts. Now Village A is devoid of tl'8sh 
will be a small course, I ohould . was dependeot en my -a- that dumos is available to sny- snd graffiti - · residebts con
be able to IDBD- the sprin- . · tion. . . . one who is willing snd able to sciously/consistentiy pick up 
klers much more efticlently I was tested to eva1u8te my Dlllke that choice. debris. Bicyclists atop and 
than the biA: oommercial cours- !eVIl! of e(lueation and was · Ca$hie R: Eisen retrieve ,cans, bot;tleS, and 
es do. I woli't let the sprinklers · quite tluilled that I_,.,.. 12.9, Nogal papers, Merchants, when walk-
run 8mok and water the street college . level, after all thsse ing toward thsir shops, pick up 

::l'; :"".!/!;;~.!":·~~ =.:=~.:ru"wi~: A tale of two 'rillages ::!':b:ts~ :f;l;:-.: 
ih>ln waterlng st all because great deal ofinlbt.mation about · ees, on thsir rounds, 'tcb in." 
oomqwn S8DSl' dietates so. I grants, scholarships and job 'lb the editor: . . Vill- Z, however, is tTash-
would be. embarrassed if the oppmmuities that 111'8 available . In the western United Bttewn. Realtors bmle listed 
public ssw such. a wasteful use to IDe. I have also been otllored Ststes, nestled bigb in glol'ioiJS- properties left unattended -
of water snd would expect the chenoa to .go beck to e<>llage Jy jjreeD IDOUlltsinouB areas, a their signs more often than uot 
protest. You see, I would.like full-time and work tcn\>ards a lew hundred miles apart, are vandelized or fallinirlfallen 
my little golf course to set a de-. . two small villages, each with down. Young and old ailke cast 
precedent and would be . ._'I !!I(L ~ to see such a teweT than 16,000 full-time resi- Coke bottles, beer """'" snd . 
pleased at all the other ~I ~.~~¥>.the.· dmus;,,)>utb have· rivers,.·botb·o -=

0 
wrappe~s· from· them, 

~~~':~· ~~~= l::.':!~~d= s V~l~~~bil:.:..~ 
revenue the Villsge could Dlllke only as!listsnce but opportunity. the wann monthS and botb have growth but develupers must , 
issuing private mini-course • receive commitment of wa.UQ-
permili&. betore earth is tumed. Fur-

Sandra Ford ther, each developer pays. in ... 
--~ 

Ruidoso advance, a_ minimum of 
$4,000, a tap-in fee if you will, 
to defray infrastructure costs. Wheli~works ,, . - •. 

. 'lb tha }'Ciitll't: . 
lti1D1tl\ingle mom witb two 

boys. Nine · yesl'B,J>tfp after a 
serloils ilJneSs.J.emli!ll up in the 
wel~Bte~ I Mile received 
financlaJ llild··JIU!djcal assis
tance on 1111il oil" over the years 
einos tbltQ, · 

Ju.i;' .. . ...,IWiiB directed .~ ..... 
to ~ OoUDI;y. Works, as I 

. . • 

... (ilJESTCO~ 

Truly controlled growth. 
Village Z encour-.devel

opment and · claims ..... man
_.'! growth ... " 

Both vill8ges have atti
tudes--as different as A is to.Z, 

·If· )>o,l feel that Wlage Z is 
Ruidoso, get engaged and do· · 
sbmethi!Jg about it. 

· · .. Louin P. RobiTisot> 
. . Ruidosl> 

. ' 

, ,; . Bioted.:if.Ood.in cq~d~n~e~building srq.ge· 
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GUFST COMMENTARY 

The, drought probleq1, in River City: At bottom, bribery 
1111d lllrthw exploit it. The bribes cost """"bWf&eted in ourwate.. plan until service. ment of all, implies "What else are 
the ~ ~t $700,000 !sst year the 5-;ye• ~ A 20-:f!tu: w~. - •3. It is not really a subsidy. taxpayers lbr'l" 
Slid over$1 mDIIon in 1998. . . plan ... eredlbilit;y wheJi halt' of Its Every new owner is captured by OUT It is time to take a cold look at 

If yoU wonder why the ~ of The word "bribe" is a bit harsh, components· are vitally ueeded in its tax colloctqrs and wiU haue to pay fOr· Ruidoso's prospects of surviving a 
Ruidoso is not j>repared lbr droUght, but ~ accurate. It costs Rui- first year. 1 . ever. Tlu! village will get its money long drought without ssrious pain. It 
j;be Mower is clu-onic ilaok of ready doso taxPP.vers about $4,200 to pro. . The deVelopment industry doss boAJk tenfOld. takes money to acquire secure water 

1jo .complete critieal· ~ fl,t vide the water and sswer in&astrue- not lack lirgiUnents to just>fY its oppo- Nonsense. Additional population sources, good treatment facilities, 
tb'n,'$. . . . . . . t~ ·fbt·.ell(:h rutw~ nu. lilticJD tb.'-tl\e economic impact fee. mea-ns additional claims on civic and stOrage- not just a plan, but a 

118 ·.Creek wen field problenls JH'YS il>r tfle newcomer's share ot'tfle Here are alliw'ofthem: resources. Those demands always reliable stream of system expsnsion 
are !W!"' being fl.ddress~<l in haste at · · "':"'. ~s. treatmaut plants, •1, It is not fiDr to c~ IAmg- increfl,SS taster than tax revenue, and money. Without it, Ruidoeo will 
liD ~ cost of $6111!,00(1. with W A !\!!!,~~!?d~ti:'Wik ~·th . ·~~ B".~"!"rs of taxes have to be increased. Look at become leas and less attractive, not 
tlie • .ilt\.$~1J 600.801.1 'llllJ.'I!•fioet ._,......,...,_ , e eoo- new ·~•""' are ., .. ....,.. to u- same Ruidoso's history. just to newcomers, but to. all of U. 
~ tj>l·.~•s .W!Itl>r ~~· QO~·~·~• .1;11!1, .. been at,. (ai!orabk tlvlatnu!ntas tlwir predeces· •4. It will creole an.incentive fOr who live here. Thi8 is a tinieofneed, 

!IJ'pd Je!!al·steps are~ iyu!,. ·to _..r tti'e ~· Jllltbw sore- . . new home buyers to go outside tlu! vil· and more such times probably lie 
~ etl'ltient Clleltit per-, and set it aside fur, fUrther· sy~- .. Why? \Vll.en8ver eny gravy train loge to the unincorpo_rated.oornmuni- ahead. 

baoii 1,000.2;'!00 acre-feet per ;yea'r. e>qlansion. The lmpsct.tee Is not a leaves its station lbr the !sst time, ties, to open countryside, or just plain It is the urgent duty of the ViUage 
AJf Or this COUld have been dope at any tax, but instead, is a tightly targeted there are always some poor eouls left elsewlu!re. . · Council to open the impact fee to pub-
:t;:d=.,og ·iJle last decade. The USer tee. It may riot be .....t lbr sys- · on the platlbrm mourning the dlsll)>' Immaterial. Dwellings l>uilt out- lie hearings and to move directly to 

·Dam lea)<age pump back tem repairs l>ut only fur <ixpailsion. It · pearing loot. 'IBxpa;yers will li!hed few side village limits place no burden on its paasage. 
system linally being completed this doss not relieve prior US&!\'! of e ebt1 teare. the municipal system. And it may not The tee, wben imposed, should be 
n>onth was authnrized by the State burden already accr-ued, l!ioil' ~ ustl •.I!. Ruirlmlo needs a/Yimlable; be trus. Most of the neerby small inunediate and complete, not partial 
Engineer 12 ;years fl.go. be seq~ in an in · . .., · hau.sUvJ fOr working fam.ilU!s. ~ community water systems have worse or phased in over years. It makes 

Money to expand Ruidoso's water accoun~ sep!"'ate from . · :, ds. : ers shauld subsidiae their wa"',r, Alid.· ~ long-term supply problems than Rui- more sense to issue partial or phased-
and sswer ...,.~ in a rational way. It 111 fair . and . the , sewer amnecttons. . ;·~~ . dose as well as wornsome qualtt;y and in building permits than to delay the 
·!las ~~ ~vallable to the Vii- well~ buildmg anii',;~~ · A · subteri\Jge. More tbiui: 'safety issues. Regarding going "else- impact fee. 
18ge · · 'stration, but rather than ment industry hates it andhli$~ half~ subsidies go to vacatioli where," just ask yourself "Do we real-
put it to productive uSe, it 1uas been it. Consequently, the Ruidoso water homes fur alBueot IIOD-resldentS and ly have to (or want to) bribe people to Tlu! writer was tlu! dissenting 
squandsri!d by charging Only token system lurches from criais to criais, are thus wasted. This valued and dis- come here?' member of a vi!WRe impact fee adviso-
water and sewer ·co11nection fees scrambliog to catch up inBtead of exe- criminating category of buyers does •6. We don't need an impact" fee. ry committee~ anil is an officer of tile 
instead oCthe true cost. We are liter- cuting a pre·financed expansion. 'lbe- not base its inVestment strateR.v on Bond issues have always financed Ruidoso River·Association. His-profes
ally bribing individuals and firms to . Eagle Creek. well WOl'k Is needed trivial construction discounts out is expansion. ' siona.l background is in woter man· 
tap ip.to· the water and sewer system urgently and immediately but was not likely to be swayed by reliable water This, the most infuriating argu- ageme:u. 

Letter carriers 
sponsor food 
drive in vi11age 

The National Association 
of Letter Carriers, m conjunc
tion With th<) U. S. Postal Ser
vico!, . Will collect non-perish
able :lbiKl itsms Saturday fur 
distribution· to local fuod 
banks, accordiog to Rick 
Adams, a Ruidoso letter carri~ 
er. 

Adams emphasiiEed that 
the food should be <:anned or 
Other lasting items. The items 
may. be left at postal patrons' 
mail boxes or at the post 
olliee'. • The ·letter 'CIIrl'lers will· 
pick them up and take them to 
tb&food barik!i. 

Other sponsors include 
Campbell's Soup Company 
and the United Way, Adt!ms 
esid. 

The food drive is an annu
al event initieted by the letter 
carriers. 

Census count 
still.under way 

.Despite furest fires, chang
irig winds and residential 
evacuations, enumerators con
ducting Census 2000 Jll'O still 
going door to door to count 
Lincoln Count;y residents. 

As 10f Tuesday afternoon, 
eensus takers had returned to 
their. normal duties, although 
four Workers were evacuated 
Monday, said Edith Dobbins, 
Census 2000 crew leader and 
a life..long county residenL 

RiJ;dlt now we're okay," she 
said. "But the fire is still burn
ing and the wind changes 
rapidly." . 

had juSt 
Home-

DEATIIS 

Jobn PfeJ,ning . 
Memorial eervlces fur John 

Pfenning, 49, Of Ruidoso 
DoWns will be at 4 p.m. Thurs
day in LaGrone Funeral 

~·~died Friday, 
May 6, 2000, in Ruidoso 
Downs. 

. He was born Oct. 10, 1950, 
in Rutland, Vt. He moved to 
Ruidoso-Ruidoso Downs area. 
six J"'&r¥ fl.go from San Diego, 
Cali£ He had served in the 
Na~ was a certified. physi
cians assistant and a personal 
trainer. · 

Survivors include his 
fiancee, Ann Donnelly, of Rui
doso Downs; brothers 'l'homas 
Pfehning'ofeentervllle;· Mas!f,, · 
and Steve Pfenning, of Rut
land, Vt. 

Arrangements are under 
the direction of ·LaGrone 
Funeral Chapel of Ruidoso. 

Blackie MosteUer 
Burial servloes lbr Royal 

"Blackie" Mosteller, 77, of Rui
doso, wiU be held at a later 
date in Coffeyville, Kan. 

Mr. MosteJle~ died Tues
day, May 2, 2000, in Ruidoso.
He was, hom Nov. 6; 1922, in 
Independence, Kan. 

He Served in the Army 
during World. War .JI and was 
a retired pianiat. He moved to 
Ruidoso 30 yea{S ago from 
Coffeyville, Kan. 

Survivors include several 
nieces and nephews. 

. Arrangements are under 
the direction of LaGrone 
Funeral Chapel. 

Bob Schellstede 
VISitation for John "Bob .. 

Robert Schellstede~ 56, of 
Roswell, will be at noon today 
at the Ballard FUneral home. 

The llloeral will be at 2 

• 

p.m.·today at the First.United 
Methodist Church in Raswall, 
with the Rev. W'mston Pres
nall ofliciating. Burial wiJI ful
low at South Park Cemetery 
where the RosweJI Veterans 
Honor Guard wiD conduct mil
itary graveside serv!ees. 

He died Saturday; May 6, 
2000, in Houston, 'IIlxas. 

Mr. Sehelletede was born 
Jan. 29, 1944, in Tulsa, Okla., 
to John Schellstsde ,..,.d Eloise 
J. Rees Schellstede- His father 
preceded him in death. 

He was a gtaduate of West 
'Thxas Stf!te University in 
Canyon, 'lbxas, wh~ he 
PlaYed fuothall. In 1971, ha 
helian his career with the Boy 
&lla ... •in llodlDJ'lll>mil."•l:ater 
he transferre<l to Fort Worth, 
'Thxas, and to San Antonio, 
'Thxas, before serving 13 years 
in Roswall as. the Boy Scout 
executive. He was recognized 
nationally for his many 
achievements in sCouting. 

A memb~r ot the First 
United Methodist Church, he 
was very active in the commu
nity. He was a m~mber of 
Raswall Rotary, Re!lch 2000, 
Partners in Education, United 
Way and numerous other edu
cational and youth-related 
organizations. He also was 
executive director of the Inter
national Styrofoam Ice Chest 
Lid Museum in Picacho. 

He was an avid sports
mal:t, enjoying hunting and 
fi.shi~ and attending local 
school athletic events. He was 
the Wagon boss for the world
famous Circle Diamond 
Chuckwagon. He was _an 
accomplished chuck wagon 
cook and won numerous 
awards. 

He especially loved to com
pete at the annual Lincoln 
County Cowboy Symposium. 
He en.ioY<1d life to the tW1est, 

. and especially his WedneSday 

' 

Sen i11" llll' 111\ c'll11c't1l 11l'c'd-. 

ul-lhc Ult1ll11llt1tl\ 

" fiaancial Planning Analysis 
• Estate .,.annblg Stralegies 
• 'eslate and Trust Stllrvi<les 
• ADI\Uilies 
• Roli .. mcol 

Phoifting 
~lysis 

-- Man_..... 
Planning 

• 

Coffee Club and meeting with 
his Fridays grou . 

Survivoril :sude his moth
er, Eloisa- Schellstede of Lang
~ Okla.; sons David Schellst-

and Doug Sehellstsde of 
Roswell; their mother, '1\-udy . 

·Sehellstede ofRoswell; a broth
er, Richard Schellstsde; and his 
hunting dog, Duke. · 

His tlunily ·-sts memo
rial contributions be made to 
Conquistador Council Boy 
Scouts .of America '1\-ust Fund 
at 2603 N. Aspen, Roswell, or 
to the First Uuited Methodist 
Church Cowboy Bell Scholar-

' . 

.. 

•', -,' 
¥!' '"' I •,• ,, -- ' 
··., 
i" 

. ' 

sbip Fund at 200. N. Pennsyl
vania, Roswell. 

Arrangements are under 
the direction of the Ballard 
Funeral Home. 

Frances Adene Lays 
There will be no local 

funeral for Frances Arlehe 
Lays, 87, of Carrizozo. Burial 
will be at the Florida National 
Cemetery in Bushnell, .FJa., 
with her husband, James, 
who preceded her in death in 
1995. 

She was born March 16, 

•• 

' 

1913 in Brockton, Mass. 
She lived in Florida for 40 

years belbre moving to Capi
tan and Jeter to Carrizozo with 
her daughter and son·in·law. 

Survivors include daugh
ters Barbara Stewart and ber 
husband, Howard, of Carrizo
zo, and Janet Rankin of Royal 
Palm Beach, Fla.; a son, Ken 
Lays of Lake Worth, Fla.; 
brothers Howard Behn and 
his wife, Gertrude, of Largo, 
Fla., and Robart Behn of 
Largo, Fla.; fuur grandchil
dren; and five great-grsndchil
d.ren. 

.. 

\ 
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N. M. tourism division launches·· 
in-state advertising campaign here 

. ' 
·Wheels-up landing 

Representatives from the 
New Mexico Department of 
'lburism will unveil its 
"Enchanted Sununer" in-state 
advertising campaign during 
the ongoing National Thurism 
Week (May 7-13). 

Working with the Rick 
Johnson & Co. advertisillg 
agency, the department has pro
duced a series of print, radio and 
billboard ads touting the natur
al wonders of the Land of 
Enchanbnent and encouraging 
New Mexicans to get to know 
their own state this summer. 
The cam aign kicks-off is this 
week an~ will be featured in 
newspapers and on radio sta
tions statewjde throughout the 
SUJDJilBr. 

The Ilepamnent of'lburism 

is using National1burism Week believe that wcnidng witli 00111-
as a means to del>ut the in-state munities and acting as a 
campaign statewide and to tell· resoUrce is wry important. "ll&id 
New Mexico communities about Janet Green, sta"l! secretary .of 
the benefits of tourism. tourism. "We thought it would 

1burism is the state's ...,.,.,.m be a great idea to visit COJJJIIlQ
Ia:tgest industry, bringing in $8.8 ruties to gat;her their needs first 
billion in revenue annually and hand. • 
J)l'OVidinJ< 74,000 jobs stabnvlde. · "There are mony New Melt
- · Marti 'lhUillo and Virginia icans who live in the northem 
Barsk;y were ~ed to 'visit part of the state that may have 
Ruidoso today. 'They will pre- never seen Carlsbad Caverns, 
sent the new 'advertising cam- White Sanda or the aouthem 
paign. at a reception hosted by tbrests--or there are -le who 
Grindstone Graphics and the· live in the south that hmie never 
Ruidoso Valley Chamber of seen the beauty in the northem' 
Conuneree. The reception will part of the state,'' said Gn!en. 
begin at 10:30 a.m. and will be "We're eDilOill'llgiDg New Mexi
held at the Chamber of c:JoJn- cans to keep themselves in a 
merce building on Sudderth 'State of l!:nciumtment' this 
Drive. snmmer, imd see aU· that their 

olr-

"We at the department booli! has to offi>r." L--'---------~. :";-------;----------------------1 

GOP senate hopeful concerned about rollgll &cal roads ahead 
BY jAMES I<ALVELAGE 
RUIDOSO NEWS STAFF WJUTE1t 

A U.S. Senate hopeful 
from New Mexico, Steve 
Pearce, warns that the state; 
may have some rough fiscal 
roads ahead. 

Stopping in Ruidoso, 
where the Rel'ublican attend
ed the annua Lincoln County 
Prayer Breakfast on Thurs
day, Pearce said the state's 
mining industry is already fac
ing difficulties. 

"1 visualize that New Mex
ico has some difficult times," 
he said. "The economy could 
become a problem, especially 

. i. 
',J ,' - -~ ~l 

... • 

the oil and gas industry. And 
our agriculture economy will 
have problems with NAFTA 
(North American Free Trade 
Agreement)." . 

While water resources and 
rights are a big issue in New 
Mexico, Pearce believes the 
new century will elevS:te water 
"as a deciding factor in all the 
states in the nation."' 

He discounted any long
range solutions that woUld 

move water from one -~ Oc 
the country to another. 
Insiead. he advocated pro
gramfl tJm.1; would_ reclaim 
water uselilllll industrial oper
ations. As an example, Pearce, 
who owns a business involved 
in the oil extraction industry, 
said water from oil well 
drilling should be reclaimed. 

The Republican espouses a 
smaller federal government. 
~d said he is a strong advo-

·cate fur states' ril<hts. 
-J would always favor 

returning power to tbl> states 
at the expense of tbe.l\!deral 
government.. Pearce sidd. 

The candidate assessed 
himself as a fiscal conserva
tive and "pretty conservative" • social. _OD ISBUeB. . 

As an example, Pearce 
s~d reforming welfare, by 
directing people into the work
Coree, is a good move. 

"First, if W<! don't stick t<> · 
our (welfare) refbrDis, there 
won't be enough in future bud
~ for our qeniors," he said. 
And second, with a 4-percent 

national unemployJ;nent rate, 
there won't be enough people 
m the work ~rce." 

Pearce said. Congress 
needs t<> address the labor 
force, with baby-boomers due 
tO retire over the next 15 
years. He said there could be 

real labor problems if qualified 
workers fail to materialioe. 

Pearce, presently a state 
representative whose home is 
in Hobbs, is in a ~way 
Republican contest in the 

~
Line · · . The other two 

· are Bill Davis of 
AI uquerque and BiU Red
mond, of Los Alamos. 'The·vic
t<>r will go on to eh,lllenge tbl! 
Democrat incumben~ Jeff 
Binga;man. 

www.ruidosonews.com 
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:·· SllcllngWJndowfor'1Rick'. ': 
• • 
: II Side tor Side : 
: Refrigerators . : 
: 25 OJ. in. and 22 cu. 1n. : 
• • : .... .__ Cash Register : . --·~ . 
: Golf ... IIJicl cart : • • 
: Gcitr Clubs : • • • • • • • • : ...... neas.c : . ~ . 
: 100 Gevllan Cenvon Road : 
: 9:3Q-..4:30 M-F, Sat. 1 0.2 : 
: 378-8113 : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Principle before Politics 

Jordon told the Governor when being inter

viewed for the ;Di$trict Judge appolaUnent he 
did NOT support the legalization of drUgs. He 
did not get the appoinlment. 

Peuple before Politics is good, when you want 
a Judge - Principle before Politics is better. 

Vote: Wayne Jordon 
for District June 6. -· 

OPEN HOUSE 
FOR TlfE PROPOSED US 380 IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT 

from the intersection ofUS 380 ~US 54 to th<:'intersection·ofUS 380 with US 70, 
in Lincoln County, New Mexico- NMSHTD Project Number TPM-380-1(33)65; CN 3666 

DATE: Wednesday, May 24, 2000 DATE: Wednesday, May 24, 2000 
TIME: 1:00-3:00 p.m. ·TIME: 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
PLACE: The San Juan Church PLACE: Capitan Municipal Schools 

• 

.US 380 Tmylor O:YII1 
Lincoln, NM 88338 150 Forest Street 

I . . Capitan, NM 88316 
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~or sotll¢, .three hom!!less nights A~tivity surges at airport 
. . . 

i 
• . i\.1\Q$• CAt;a . 

~~-· . . a~ homeowners beyOnd 
ll.tiill<i.BO's ....stern vill lim
ita·w- Ol."dolred· to re:::!rln out 
ot~ h=es lbr a thin! con
-l>i.ve llil<ht 'l.'\ul,o!la;v, as 
~· ll:w>'"ihe 'Orse Fi•e !It 
ti!iii!S .,..ept l(l.t<l their sUbciM-

. siOij$. . . . .· ' 
""-"i.domj;ig Pa. the Pine$ ·ot o&n. •Btniieste ..... ·I.Omn-. 
~ ~JJ'awu Bi<lge ,00 

toW'~~~= 
'"""" The . left their hotoea. """'"~"' ~ at\enwon. after . 
~.:: allowe<l heck in 'lbr a 
time <t&rlier in the da,y. 

In addit¥m, the evacuation 
orders - lbrthar north 
Monday~. to the High 
Meea mid Kolwpel)i areas of 
Alt,J, an<l Bancho Rui<loeo an<l 
UjJper Rlllichc> Rllidoao E!!
tstes. 

"'t's horrible," Beth Me
Quirun said of the fire, as she 
an<l her hu.ehen<l were being 
tolil. to vacate their home on 
Hilih · Mesa Drive in Alto. 
"W"e've been thjnkjng all these · 
ye&rB it's going to happen. Ancl 
it rs., she said. 

McQueun said she began 
loacling har vehicle after a · 
passing motorist told har evac- n.es.lay. 
uationi hac! been onlarecL Min- Sunclay's evacuatians m
ptes later a liJree macle up of valved an estimated 150 resi
dozens of squad cars began dences. Monday afternoon's 
goio,g door W door, ordering evacuations totaled 450 to 550, 
~ to leave. said Thomas Chavez, Ruidoso's 

."1 can't believe it," said emergency IDBill!ll"l" an<l lire 
Mary Ann Morris of Santa Fe, COinDUU1CI team member. 
as she looke<l southeast, where By 8 p.m. Monday resi
billows of SlllOke were filling <Ients in the a!Thcted Alto and 
Ule · ·mr. "This is my sister's Rancho Ruidoso areas were al
bouse. It's her 40th birthclay. lowed. to return to their homes. 
And' -'re in trouble here. We Those ip alli!ctecl sub<livisioos 

'Drive in Ruidoso. 
"We have lived through 

several of these," said Mary . 
Turner. who With her husband 
Bill was at the shelter. "We 
used to live in the Jemez 
Mountains (of northern New 
Mexieo). But we never hac! to 
evacuate~." 

The couple, who lived just 
outside a lll8Jldatorjr evacua
tion area, said they left; be
cause of the smoke. 

· need to get out." along Gavilan Canyon re-
Other evacuations Mon- mained barred from their prop

day inclu<le<l homes located on erties into n.es.lay. 

"I think we're fixing to go 
home pretty soon," :am. 'IUrner 
said Monday evening. 

' 

both sicles of Gavilan Canyon Emergency officials spec
Road, &om neD' the fire's ori.- ulated most of the overnight. 

· · the area of Buddie's evacuees went to friends or 
tables nOrtb. to the. ' relatives homes, or booked 

E intetsecti~. Nu- lodgin~r. . 
us WlaWo;nttli\lutWtg· •tbl!" · ·' •A!T6:30·p:nl. • MDlH!ay tin& 

cuated· section of Gavilan two families were at the sheT
O....yon lloa<l, were closed at ter established at the ~ 
tinJ.es S!m<lay, Mc>iui$y and Church gf Cb:rlst on Swlcietth 

Dorothetta Ernest, with 
the Red Cross nin shelter at 
the Gateway Chureh, said 
some motels in the Ruidoso 
area . had donated rooms for :th-·--·'l:liei'r-... Some other loclgiug establish-
ments provUie<l re<luee<l F.ce 
rooms fur evacuees, sbe said. 

H_.... • Vehicles • Equlpol1811t • Antlqu .. • Cowbcty.,.., 
sell at · 

Auction. 
Capitan. New 

SaL May 13th at 10 a.m. 
LOCATED: off Hwy 48 across from large White stucco-red roof Baptist Church. Tum 

Niirth then approxlm1>tely 112 mile to blue metal bam and white pipe corral fence. 

Selling personal property of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boss, trainer and artist. 
Other Items may be added from storage. 

2 Quarter Horses "I Think I'm Special" (mare); "Girl's Got Class" '(filly) · a· Thoroughbred Geldings - All winners "Mitoway", "Talc's Goltf' and "Ice N' SWeef' 

'',c • 

,·I, 

·c'i( 
·:-: .. 

. ')?·./ ·.,. 
·~. •·!~ . Afl_ · 

. · ... 
!l. .. : ~:.:· S·· 

The Cree Fire brought 
iuereased activitr, at the 
nearby Sierra B anca Re
gional Airport, incluclinK the. 
acldition of a Federal Avia
tion Aciministration (FAA) 
cont.Jyl tower. 

"'It makes for a much 
safer environment here with 
the fire," said Tim Morris, 
airport manager . 

"We basically have all 
the spotter, lead planes, 
.tanker planes and heli
copters because of the lire," 
Morris said. 

The control tower was 
put in place 'fuesday. 

"We're also expecting an 
influx of people coming to 
open up their seasonal 
homes," Morris said. ""Cou
plecl with the fire activity, 
it's really bus_y. As mudl 
traftic as we have in and 
out, it (the tower) makes for 
a safer tield." · 

FAA staff from the 
Roswell ·control tower are 
managing daytime Oights 
around Sierra Blanca Re
gional Airport. The . tower 
will remaio io place as long 
as the fire-fighting etrort 
continues. 

Officials with the Cree 
Fire· are also using the ·air
port northeast of Ruidoso to 
retill tankers with lire retar
dant. 

"They're -tiog up a se
ries of tanks. pumps and a 
holding tank fbr the slurry," 
tbe airport manager eaid 
'fuesday. 

Initially the tankers re' 
loacle<l with tire retardant 
at the airport at Alamogor
do. 

Morris said the slurry 
mixing and reJoading area 
at the airport is being estsb· 
lisbecl southeast of the ter
minal building. 

Ftre stress munseling available here 

. 
Those routed from resi

dences in the Pines of Gavilan, 
Homestead, Lower Eagle 
Creek, Fawn Ridge and 
Shangri La spent a third nil!ht 
away from home Tuesday 
night. 

' 

lluldoao (Jataaet) .......... 
Get YOUR Business 

· on the INTERNET tor aa 
little aa $26.00 per YEARI 

-. ..... 
il,., 

You.don "t n live 
with the pain of fibromyalgia. 

FREE infonnation 
1-800-825-5498 

The Counseling Center, 
Inc., a not-for-profit private be
havioral health agency, hB.s 
qualified early intervention 
specialists and psychothera
pists to ~ persons dealing 
witb streas-relate<11lDXiety and 
<~<!pression resulting from the 

Timber Managers 
Lot Assessment & TTcc Marking 

20!!1 Skylaae Rd. RUldoiiOj. NM 88345 . 

. ' . -~ ..... .. . . 
·' 

•t ' ' ' ' ' ' • 
,·,,. .. ·- ·,.· 

, .: :·V· 
.. ~ ""·' ~· ~ -~'"'"' ··-· ··-

current lire disaster an<l evacu
ation. 

A spokesman said np one 
will be turnecl away for inabili
ty to pa,y. 

Call 257-5038 or if io crisis 
after work hours, eall 1-505-
437-8680. 

We'D walk your property 
aud DliU'k your trees aod 

brush according to 
· Jllllll ueeds: 

• File Hamnllbduclion ............... _ 
• Reduce Basal Ala to Villagl: Code 
•O....&Wildllowe..,.,. ......... -

.• Pat &. Disease ldenlific:aliOD 
• Hazard Trcle Assessment 

.. CWHaul Service --------

", ",' ,'· · ... · .. 
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•Sunday . 
At about 8:15 p.m. fire is reported 

in the Gavilan Canyon area. An 
array Of fire departments, from local, 
state, l'ederal, and tribal agaueies, 
move in to attack the fire. 

Ruidoso police begin evacuaticms 
of the Pines of Gaviliin, Homeetead1 Lower Eagle Creek, Shansri La ana 
Fawn Ridge subdivisionS. 

By 4:30 p.m. the fire is eetimated 
at 200 acres. Air attack crews are 
summoned in to try to squelch the 
fire with l"fi'tardant. 

Shelters are establiehed to pro
vide overnight accommodations for 
evacuees. 

A 1~ 1-D~ . _ · . p.J.ate, 
at The HubbarJ'Museum of .. e American West 

GUSTAVE BAUMANN 
Hands of a Craftsman. Heart of an Artist 

An exhibition of 61 of Baumann's color wood block 
prinrs will be on display at the Muse,um be~ 
May 12 and running through July Ui. Don't.iW&s the 
wonderful exhibit from New Mexic:ci's premi~ color · . 
wood block artist. 

•· ,_ 
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Moth,r's .. Qay 2ooo 
: Sunday, May 14, 2.0oo 

I 

Pan Li Ka Dinjns Room 

Time: 11noon to 4 p.m. 
Adults: $16.95 Ghildreni $z3.95 

,...:•,;' .!Taxes and sratuities not included in priceJ . ' ,_ ., 
&*. 

. , , Senior Citizen.s zo% Discount 
) '"'?i-4"··' . . . . . ' . 

Reqe~~on& Required Please Call: sos/6Jo-7sss 
. ' ~::.·~ .. 

-- .. "'''f'.",''",""".~' ... -. --. 
• 

I , 

Apacb~ T&e Bar & Crill 
' . '•. ·-- ' .. -. ,: .. . 

Platy! Meny 
I 

, :.:. 
1 

. ' Time: II a.m. to-~ p.m. 
. . .; , .:A\4t~t~; .-·~i~;ps · Chilc:lrert: ·.sQ.

1
9s 

· '· .. ,. ·-' ·~alld'lJi'atUities1tl)l; ill(:JudtcUn Jll'i~ .• 
• - t , •. r-:· : • .. , 

" · ·slt11.m Cit1ztms to% Discount . '• - ' .. 
:';< ., ':. . 
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....... ..--. ........................... . ----5 W:thOd,glrlsfiflhatD~ 
PlOP""'* 

""'"""' bays 51h. girls 13th; Canlzwo 
bays 10111. girls 3rd: corona. boys Z!lnl; ... ...,_ ...... &: ... 25"" Mes<alero 
glrfo 25th at sta1e AA ,_ 
Ruidoso boys. gi 2nd at District .............. 

~-JIIIOJI 8 

,--,RCtC, 1st after first day at state tour-.......,. . 

On Deck .•..•..............................•. 
.... lor Olympics 

The 2009 UMQin County Seniors 
OlYmPics schedule has been set The 
next 5meduled event Is shuffleboard 

-· at .... Ruidoso - cenrs. ~~~-Is set for !l·a.m. ~ 18 at the 
RuidosO Oty Colll't5.' School House 
Pail<.~ llria>ln Count¥~ may 
partldpate In events not~ in Un
.coll'l County in Roswell (5he6a McK

. night 624-6178) or Alamogardo (Jean 
DW~can. 439-4150J The "'2.00o New 
- stale Garnes wll be held Mr 
26\3() at Nauv. Mexlto Hlghtands Ur'it
vefJIW In J.,as V'e!@s. whli tennis ·" 
"'""'""'""- _ .. 1S.18. .... mOre llllormation. call Bart Young at 
257-3193. ___ ..,. . 

-""'P~amA""ts nal · fJI(irlcti of a "ftiW' 
·web sia- www. adng.com 
or vwww.btkasfno.com. lba nliiW site ---sumas entrlei. resuii!J. .chal-~ram 
l~atfon. full-card simuiGiiMIIJ 
1nfcirmat1on. .................. ""'as wall ait ·ntce lnforriia11on for the ftve ::a 26~::-:a:·= :raw::: 
caSTno ptaver who wants updates on al 
8iUy Tl1e 1cid casino ........--&r.n ... and 
en,li!_itlllnment. -~~ ......... 
~J"'"..=.~~=~ 
chancetoeom-whkhalkiwsfor 

~'I:!~ a:!=-~ -.. ....... d'-maU-. 
- ...... -- """"'" general kl(oftnalion an hours. of -

2000~ ....... 1nfcirmatlon.--'"Oil at tho- and on-trade --Classic . ~ tum.of-.the.c:entry railroad 
bed$ t~rii:l racing down sli:l slopes. 
moUnQ!IIn 'bikers from New MexKo. 
laeaS: and other:. areas will take part In 
the Hklh Altftuda aou aKJntry and 
c:loiMifill blc;vtle races, May 13-14 In 
Cfc:M;tdcroft..::llie cross CbUrrtrY race- will 
· · o a.m .. May 13 With a 
~ Raclef"S.> can register 

13'0 a.m. that ~-The 
9-mlle courSe tons1sts ·of single track. 
fi'!l """"and raUruad gr.o- 'llle f1rs1 
200 registrants get T-shlrts,. and all rac
eri'receM;! a meal voucher. a downhill 
raa!.wl11alo>plaoe at 10:30 a.m. May 
14 at Sid ~ 2.5 mileS ..,ast ol 
the oQillage. Regisblltion- iS tram 7-9 
a.M. Raeer.l art required tD preride the 
edUISe' ~ ·s-10 a.m. ClOss COI.II'I~ 
ea,fY;_t i1stration Is $25. DoWnhill earty 
.~ ~ $20. Eat!> noglstr.tt

.. be'po5tmarlcEd !fir tOda~ Late 
~am $10 additional. A one
lkiOIIlll ·Is '$31day. ""' m- 1....,.__ 
·~ .. '!'> ~ caD 15051 682-1229.· .,;-.. ,t. ' ,.- . . 
'• .··• ... 
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Burr leads Lady Grizzlies to state third 
ALBUQUERQUE - The AlAi).. 

- tracl< btui-oament clearly belonged 
to Carrizozo runner Ariel Burr. 

The eighth-grade speedster led her 
team to a third-place finish -·the only 
team track trophy ever won by the 
Grizzlies- by llnis)ring first in the lOll
and 400-meter dpshes, second in the 
200 by hundredthe . of a second, and 
helping the 4x400-meter relay team to a 
fourth·Place fibia}l. . 

Thet relay finish -the last e..mi in 
the m- -- gave the LadY Grizzlies a 
....,.poin~over Rehoboth fur the . 
bronze, ftesltman Ariel, Ariel 
Valkrios, halped by finishing third 
in the 200, just behind Burr and 
anchoriuJr the 1;600 ilalay. . 
· Coacli Pat Ventura gave both 'YOUDI! · 
ruoners much of the credit fur the lin-
ish- -

"Those two Ariels - 1:ouKh.. he 
said. "'ur two eighth graders, tlieJI car
ried the load most of the year. They did 

job • a super JOil- . 
Brooke Hollandjust missed the gold 

in the discus, throwing 97-1 fur second 

And Burr has big predictions for 
next year's squad. 

"We're going to get first next year. I 
guarantee it," she said. 

On J;he boys side, the Grizzlies fin
ished lOth, led by James Verdugo who 
finished· second in the 300-m.eter inter

, mediate hurdles and third in the 110-
meter high hurdles. 

ll,yan Roper got a pair of thirds in 
the javelin- and discus. 

Capitan 
The Capitan boys had some bad 

luck on. the opening day of the tourna
ment, falling victim to what eoaeh Ed 
Davis called .. a judgment call"' in the 
BOO-meter relay and being dii!Qualilied, 
That led to a ~-place finish, one point 
behind Sandia Prep and 1-112 behind 
Estancia, 

But despite just missing a trophy, 
Davis was proud of his I!Quad. 

"'With what went on with ea.t:"ly (Fri
day) and the way they finished the 
track meet, that's fine,'" he said. "'That's 
as good as winiliniJ the gold. • 

The longer relay teams put it all 
together, llnishiruz second in the medley 
and third in the f,BOO-meter relay with 
some tremendous come-from-behind 
runs. The tropb,y came as a'SUI'prise to 

eoaeh Pat Ventura, who had earlier 
IIIIBiyzed. the points and fiwred the 
team would fuiish fuurt.h, 1{8 was sit
.ting in the stands when the llDDOUDce
tpent was made and the girls collected 

-· Karen BoehlerJftuldcm News 
Cal alzozo navter Ariel Burr collapses in the arms of her coach and her sister after winning the 400-
meter dash Saturday. ButT recovered quickly, ooming back to finish second b1 the 200-meter dash. 

ll,yan Switzer was the highest indi
vidwil finisher with a third in the pole 
vault. . 

Davis !mew the ~turned on the 
decision Friday that left the Tigers 
short a relay $QUad . their hardware. · · 

He and assistant ooach Mel Holland 
ji>km about the Jniscalculation. -

"He's got subtraction down, he just 
can't add "laughed Holland. 

trophy." Burr's successful final day came 
Burr agreed. after preliminazy runs Friday in which 

"We do the rela,y, we don't get DQd 
on a judgment call, and we bring home 
.a tropby," he said. "Last year we fitldsd, 
this year they finished like champs.• 

· ~ iiid'.;.'t have my shoes off. I oould
n't add," Ventura echoed. 

· . On a more serious note, both eoaeh 
said they were proud of the Grizzly 

"This year, weVe just done great, . she finished first in all three races-and 
the b~ and the girls," she said. "We've led the relay squad to a third. The only 
all worked together as a team. Ies been event in-which Burr entered and didn't 

Despite a lack of numbers and 
il\juries, the LadY Tigers still finished 
13th. 

teams- . 

really fun running with all of them." place was the high jump, 
Her sister, Madalyn, a junior, felt She felt the Friday runs might have 

"Last year, the boys and girls came 
here·, we took one medal home," Ventu
ra said- "A sixth place. Thet WQ iL We 
took a bunch of them this year and a 

the same. led to the one loss Saturday. 
"It was rea,lly exciting and I'm real:- "I think I ran a little too hard in the 

ly proud of all of us 'cause we all sucked preliminari6s and I think I drained 
it up and we all did ciur bestJ" she said. myself ou~ so next year 1"11 know bet-
That's all anybody can expect." t.er,"' she 'said. 

Freshman Kaycee Giliton finished 
second in the new girls pole vault, Lind
say Bush flturth in the discus and Alicia 
Garcia lift:h in the javelin. 

See STATE, page 28 

...... ................... 
Galfer1Gdd Sdvader gets some advice from coad1 Ron Wall before putting for 
par on the 13th hole of Pll\on H"JIIs Golf Course Monday. 

GoHers lead state toumey 
after wind-blown opener 

tougher," Wall said. "But our 
boys really clawed back and 
tha~s why we did as well as we 
did. The back nine." 

Wall said the wind, which 
the Warriors have had to face 
more than once on their home 
course, may have been a bless
ing in disguise. 

"We talked about it," he 
said. "We said, 'If the wind 
Mmes up, maybe that.'s. to mir 
advantage,' and it turned out to· 
bothatway." 
· The eoaeh said he wasn't 

':~~~~J\ndrews' touma-
t ~ci player," 

ntature~ He's a 
lmC'!fS What this · 

responded 

•. '· 

Tracksters take district silvers 
• J ... 

BY WENDY WIDENER 
FOB. Df£ lf.UIDOSO NE:WS 

As has become common in 
past seasons, both the Warriors 
and Lady Warriors took the sil
ver in the district 3AAA meet 
in Silver City Saturday, fltUow
ing their host's first-place fin
ishes. But the Warriors were 
close, trailing the Colts by only 
16 points and the Lady Colts 
by 49, Third-plac:e Cobre was 
far behind Ruidoso. _ 

lndividuaUy, the Warriors 
qualified for state in 20 sepa
rate events* taking first or sec:. 
ond in each one. 

Monica Keyes lunged to 
first place in the 300-meter 
hurdles With a time of 46.83. 
Taking gold in the 100-meter 
hurdles, Keyes boat the quali
fYing time by .47. She also 
reached the state qualifYing 
distance of 4-10 in the high 
"jump, placing third in that 
..... t . 

Billie Maldonedo qualified 
fur state with her "mad" pole 
vanlting skills. Maldonado was 
the only Lady Warrior to reach 
the qualifying height of 7-6. 
She .,Jso. took fourth place in 
the javelin with a toss of 86-3, 

"I was lacking about one 

fitot in April and ,I just knew 
thet I oould make it by May," 
Maldonado ssid of her vaulting 
skUJs, 

On the boys side, Darley 
Phillips also made the mark in 
the pole vaulL Phillip placed 
flturth in the ..... t but reached 
12-6, jumping his way to state. 

Amber Green and Solomon 
Barnett also made an -
sive dent in their team's stand-
ings. 

Green qualified fur state in 
five events, taking first in the 
long jump with a distance of 

See 'I1IACK, page 2B 

Flanary gets state tennis berth 
BY WENDY WIDENER 
FOR.\711£ R.UJDOSO NEWS 

The Wanior tennis team 
participated in a total of six 
games in the District 4A-AAA 
tournament Saturday. winning 
two with the assistance of 
senior Charles Flanary, 

Flanary's victories make 
him the only Warrior going to 
state. The senior played three 
games and only lost one: to 
PortaleS' Rustin Sel£ 

Flanazy began the tourna
ment by downing Thomas 
Stanton of Lovinl<ton 6-3, 6-3. 
He then dsfuateil Lovington's 
Jaron Graham by the same 
scores before famng to Self. 

Flanary was also downed 
by Self in the 1999 district 
tournament, which shows, said 
Ruidoso coach Dave Anderson, 
"that they're about the same, 
ability-wise." 

Portales was the downfiill 
fur Ruidoso's ~in doubles 

as well. Jeremy Phillips and 
Paul Brown fell to the Portales 
duo of Jeremy Jones and Matt 
Dodd. 

"For some reason our guys 
were not on,,. Anderson said. 
"The first set was really hard 
fur them to get started, It was 
fur both of(the teams). The sec
ond set the other team just 
kicked in and dominated the 
net.• 

See TENNIS, page 28 

Warriors gearing up for state 
'lb win, the team has to play the best it can. 
"I think keys fur us are we've got to hit 

the ball and we've got to have good defense," 
The Warriors are ready for the first round he said. "The defense is ready. We've covered 

of the state softball tournament, confident they situations we-might see and I fuel oonfident 
can advance fUrther than last season. the defense will handle situations it might 

Last year, Bloomfield took advantage of an tace." 
inexperienced state-tournament I!Quad to jump The team has been hitting the ball well, 
out to an 11-0 lead <iver Ruidoso in the first hpth in practice and in the closing games of the 
inning. That was enoesend the Warriors season. 
down to defeat, even the young squad "Now it's just ~ of getting out there 
held the Bobcats in the ter innings o( the and playing the game," Baca said. "We've got to 

. be momtally paced." 
game_ Ruidoso will be &u!ing BJoomileld, the Dis· · Much :J""tiie meutal -- cotnes 
trict lAAA tunner up, agaiJi this Y$ll", but 'down til the experience. For 'that, Baca said the 
Wamor ooach Brian Baca is SUre t:l1inp will be the older~ need to lead the war. 
dlftbreia~t. •t.•-·- ~-'t"\!'!__ ~· SCI~ YP':f:.r -~-:~ . "(E · ce) is tlie one~.:.... we're=- ~ ..... v - he "l'uf~ 
log on · he said. "We've biOiil there · . on tlie ~tiler Is ro.-IM~~etabip and. t11 fll!t tbii · · 
We've bad that e~te. OUr ~ thing t:on&." · · . · . · 
Is ~ng Ill! ~,to Pli>Y thl!l gari'lli bel hail- '.l'b.~ . opi!JiiJqf IJqlll .. _,,,.1180 
dl&theoom......,..,.,.• · · p.u~.at~!Fiild'in'UII~.U'IIIl!W.,._,,_ 

· · 8111>4 aat'itii.&~team'$ had a fiO<iiJ weuli .,;· ~ ad~ thay'll pllty an 'a.tiiJ ~· .. 
· · pft!O!.icif!lnd -Ill axeited about the tlt\!i'ft~~,tnl!nl. agailtst St. !?'toll. . . _ . ·' :. , '. : < .: c : 

" _... '" 
·'",. ,. ,., " •.- .... , ... ~-- ... . ' 
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Just back from an injury7 

· Jessica Castenada tried to run 
the SOO~meters. but was 

- tripped on the fur side and said 
she "file! something snap." She 
finished out of the medals. 

"Castsnada's 2:36 half, 
being off a month. that's not 
bad at all," said coach Bryan 
Masse. "It's too bad she could
n't go any more. 

•AI] in all, it wasn~ bad, ... 
he said. "We didn't choke and 
we didn't come up here and 
just die the second day or any
thing like that. We just got 
bast. Got beat by better teams. 
They had a good season for the 
amount of numbers they bad 
and everything, and we're pret-
ty young." 

None of the Corona, Hondo 
or Mescalero athletes flaced• 
but each of those tsams coach 
said he was proud ofhis squad. 

"They had fun, • said Hondo 
coach Michael Booty. "They got 
a lot of experience and we had 
a good showing." 

"I thought they did OK, • 
said Corona's Dish Archer. 
''They could have done better 
but they tried their best and it 
just wasn't their day."' 

State track meet results 
fullow. (Finishes after l': ~ pre
liminaries): 
C!assAA 

, Boys. team: 1, Fort Sumi"'E!t; 78; 2. lords
burg, 68; 3, Estancio. 31.5; 4. Sandia Prep, 
31; 5, Capitan, 28; 6, Dexter, 25.5: 7, 
Menaul, 23; 8, Ooudcroft, 22; 9 (tie). 
Santa Fe~. 16; Laguna, 16; 11, Jemez 
valley. 1 S; 12. Animas. 13; 13, McCurdy, 
12; 14 (tie), Hope Onistian, t 1; Zun~ 11; 
Eunice, 11; 17. Santa Rosa. 9; 18 (tie), 
Mesa Vista. 7; CimamJn, 7: ZO (tie), 
Escalante. 5; Clayton. 5; 22 (tie), .Jal 3; 
Navajo Pine. 3; 24. Texico, 2; 25, Tularosa. 1 
Bop, Individual: 
1 DO-meter dash - P: 23, Joey Sa1z, Cap, 
12.25 
200-meter dash ~ 7, Truman Armstrong, 
23.70. P: 7, Truman Armstrong. cap, 
23.92; 1 5, Scotty Kennedy, cap, 24.55 
1 1 0-meter low hurdles - 4, Chance van 
Winkle, Cap, 17 .06. P: 3, ~ Van 
Winlde. cap. 16. 70 
300-meter low hurdles - P: 9 Chance 
Van Winkle. Cap, 43.77 
4x100 meter relay ~ P: 11. capitan, 
45.82 
4X200 meter relay ~ P: Capitan OQ 
4X400-meter relay~ 3, Capitan, 3:34.07. 
P: 1, Capitan, 3:37A~ . ~ _ _ . . 
1 .600-meter medleY fti!lay"-- i, capitan, 
3:47.67. P: ~Capitan, 3:48.40 
Shot put - !i, Cody Glass. Cap. 132-Q; 6, 
Jared Joy. Cap, 130-8 
Javelin- 5, 5cntty Kenned" Cap, 1 54-2 
Pole vault- 3, Ryan Switzer, Cap. 13-0 

Girts. team: 1; Fort Sumner, 67; 2,. 58ndia 
Prep. 55; 3, Tularosa, 41.5; 4, Sarda Rosil. 
38; 5, Cimarron, 36; 6, Zuni, 26; 7. 'lexlco,. 
22; 8 (tie), Dexter, 21; Animas. 21; 10, 
Estancia, 16.5; 11, Lordsburg, 14; 12, 
Menaul.. 12.5; 13, capitan, 9.5;.14'(tle), 
Jal. 9; Cayton, 9; 16 (tie), Hope Onistlan; 
8; Escalante. 8; 18 (tie), Santa Fe Prep, 7;. 
Jemet vall~ 7; 20 (tie), Mora. 5; Ooyd
croft. 5; Eunice. 5; 23, ~~ 4; 24 
(tie); Hatch, 3; Navajo Prep, 3 
Girts, Individual: 
1QO-metel" low hurdles ....... P: 9, Je55ica 
Neal. Cap, 17.72 · 
4x400 meter n!lay-7, capitan, 4:33.14. 
P: 7, Capitan. 4:29.8 
1,60D-meter- medley relay- 7, Capitan, 
4:43.79. P:. 4, Capitan, 4:42:79 
Discus- 4, Undsay Bush, Cap, 111-D2 
JaveJin- 5, Alicia Garcia, cap. 102-9 
Pole vault - 2 (tie), Kaycee Gilson. Cap, 
7-()6 
OassA 
'Boys. team: 1, Hagerman, 61; 2, Cliff, 60; 
3, Melrose, 46: 4, Rehoboth, 40; s. 
Logan. 39.5; 6, Floyd, 30; 7, tatum, 29; 8, 
Ramah. 24; 9. Loving. 23; 10,1carr~zozo; 21; 11, Desert Academy. 14; 12,. ~ 
12.5: 13, Des Moines, 11; 14 (tie), 
Reserve, 7; Pine Hill, 7; Quemado; 
Vaughn. 7; 1!J (tie), wagon Mound, 4; 
Dora, 4~ 20 {tie), Coronado, 2~ House, 2; 
22 (tie), San Jon, 1; Gra~ 1; Springer. 1; 
25 (tie), Corona, 0; Hondo, 0 
Boys. Individual: 
lOD-meter dash- P: 9, Blyan Bartz. Car; 
12.09 •• - .. ' ' 

· 200-mW!r dash'- 5, Bryan B8rtz. c!ar, 
24.06. P: 5, Bryan Bartz.. Qar, 24.14; \7, 
Chris Margis, Car, 25.19 
110-meter high hurdles: 3, James \fer.. 
dugo, cap. 16.55. P: 1, James Verdugo. 
Car. 16.79 

. 
300-meter low hurdles ..... 2. James Ver
dugo, cap. 42.46. P: 5, James Verdugo. 
ca.; 44.03: John Green. car; DQ . 
4X100 meter relay~ 7, carrizozo. 47.80. 
P: 7. carrizQm, 47.10 
4x40D-metet relay - 5, Cani:i!!CJZO, 
3:44.62. P: 4. Carriiozo. ~:44.70 
Dlscus-3, Ryan RDQe.; 121-1 
Javelin -l, Ryan Ro.P!'~;o 159-l 
Girls; _..., '· """""- 79; 2. Cliff. 4)1; a. 
Carrizozo, 42; 4. RoliOboth. 41; s. """ 
39; 6. """'· 38; 7, Hagennan, 33.5; S. 
Melrose, 32; 9,Logan,. 22; 10. House. 10; 
11. Reserve, 9.5; 12,. Pine Hnl, 7; 13 (tie), 
Elida, 76; Magda!E!Jw. 6; 1 5 (tie), Gallup 
Catholic. 5; Ultum, 5, Desert Academy; 5; 
Quemado, 5; 19 (tie), G~ 4; Native 
American Prep. 4; MaxweJ~ 4; Moun
tainair, 4; 23, Springe~". 3; 24, San Jon. 2; 
25 (tie), Hondo. O; Mescalero,. 0 · 
Girls. lndMdual: 
100-meter dash - 1, Ariel Burr, car, 
12.85; P: 1, Ariel Bun;. 12.69, car, 15, 
Alena Borowski. 15.23, Car, 16, Andrea 
Wyatt. 15:36. "" 
~DO-meter dash-2. Ariel Burr; car; 26.7; 
3, ArieJ Yallejos." 27.32. p :1 •. Ariel Burr; 

. Car. 26.25; 3, ~ Vaftejos, 27.61 
400-meter dash - 1, ArfeJ Burr; Qlr. 
59.52. P; 1, Ariel Bur{, Car, 58.80; 9, Alena 
BorolNSki. car. 1:09.89 · 
300-met:er low hurdles - P'. 1 1, Madatyn 
Burr. car; 55.90 . 
4X10D meter relay- 6, oirrlzozo, 54.40. 
P: &, CaiTimzo, 54.67 . ·= ~ relay - .3. ~rrlz~. 

!4)(400-meter relay - 4, Canizozo, 
4:25.00. P: 3, Carrizozo, 4:24.2 
1,600-meter sprint rslay-.P: 11, carrizo
zo. 5:10.96 
Discus- 2, Brooke Hol\and, car, 97-1 
Shot put- &. Christa Franck. 30-7 1/2 

TRACK: Ruidoso just misses gold 
Continued from page 18 

15-8. 
Barnett qualified in three 

individual events and pushed 
his team to tbe top in both the 
800-meter relay and 400-meter 

- relay. running the last leg of 
both events. 

Others earning gold fur the 
Warriors included Thomas 
Schiele in the 400-meter dash, 
long ;ump and triple jump, ~ 
Alfonso Rankin in the 800, and 
Dominic Gonzales in the shot 
put. 

Leah Miller, 34-1 led the 
triple jumc with a leap of 
34-1 and mi Sparks took 
gold in the hlghjump. 

lndivid~ five Lady War
riors qualified in Silver joined 
by nine boys. The boys 400- and 
800-meter relay teams and the 
girls 400-, BOO-. and 1,600-
meter relay tsams also earned 
their way to Albuquerque. 

Results of the District 
3AAA meet follaw. 

Boys. team: 1. sifver. 181; 2,. Ruidoso, 
165; l, CObre. 62: sarrta Teresa. a; Hot 
Springs. 4 -- · 
Boys. !ndlvlduat ' 
100-ineu!rdilSh ---·1. SOlomon ~~arnett, 
1 1.0*; 2. Jose Linares, 11.52*; 3, J.R. 

flo)"d. 11.69 
200-meter dash- 1, Solomon.JJemett. 
22A5*; 2, Jose l.lnares., 23,62*; 3, J.R. 
Floyd, 24.07 
400-meter dash - 1, Thomas Sc~ 
49.56*; 3, Alfonso Rar*in. 51,86; 5, 
Nathanael Hedin. 53.02 
BOO-meter dash - 1, Alfonso Ranldn. 
2:()4.56*; 2, Nathanael Hedin, 2:0S.10* 
1,600-meter run - 4, Joshua Romero. 
5:01.78 
3,200-meter run - 3, Joshua Romero. 
11:05.21; 6, Erit: Sprou~ 13120..75 
11 D-meter high hwcfles - 3, Tony Bahr, 
17.16 
30G-meter intermediate hurdles - 4, 
lbny Bahr. 45.08 
4QD-meter relay - 1, Ruidoso: Thomas 
Schiele, J.R. Floyd, Jose Unares, 
Solomon Barnett,. 42.98* 
SOO·meter relay.._ 1. Ruidoso: Thomas 
Schiele, J.R. Floyd, lo~ Unares, 
Solomon Bamett 1:31.04* . 
1,600-meter relay - 3, Ruidoso: Alfon
so Rankin, Nathanael Hedin, Jesse 
Hooper;. lbAy Bahr, 3:42.9'7 
1,600-;lneter medley refay- - 3, Ru~ 
doso: Ryan ICim~l. Tyler Une,. J&se 
Hooper. Joshua Romero. 4:05.45 -
Pole vault- 2. Ryan Kimbrell. '12--6~. 4, 
PhiWp ~ 12-6.._ . · 
Javehn..:.. 3, RYan kimbnt0..149-11; 6, 
Brandon Brumlow; 144-10 ~. · · 
Shot put- 1, Damlr'lic GolualeS. St.S* 
Discus - 3, ·Doihinlc Gonzales. 12M 
5, Brandon Bii&ft'lloW.120-0 . - • 
Longjuinp- 1, Thomas Schiele. 21.0*; 
2. J.R. Royd, 20-8 •: S.JasseHCKJper. 19· 
6" . 
Triple jump - 1, Thomas Sdliele.. 42-G*; 
2, SOl~ Barnett 404 .. < ,- '· • : ... •• 

High Jump - •• ,...., 11....,. !;,~0; oil,_ 
Chance HootJer. 5-B · • 
Girls, 'b!am: 1, SDvet 192;-2, Ruidoso.. 

143; 3, Cobre 38; 4, Hot Springs 21; S. 
Santa "b'esa. 18 
Gbh,lndlvlduat 
1 DO-meter dash -:- 2, Arnba' Green. 
13.01*; 3, Bethlr,y Barnett. 13.19; &. 
Bethan~ Rogge. 13.57. 
200-meter dash - 2, Amber Green. 
27.56*; 3, Bethany Barnett. 28.0S 
400-mater dash - 2,. Ambar Green, 
6332*; 6. Chelsea Black, 61.23 
800-metet dash- 3, Amanda ~ 
2:3795 . 
1,600-meter run - s. Randi Goss, 
6: 11.22; 6, Amanda Montes. 6: 15.82 ' 
3,200-meter run - :;, Bourassa_. AI~ 
14:35.73; &. Eva REthfefd. 14:44.36 · 
10G-meter high. h(lrd)es - 1, Monicili 
~es. 1 5.1;13*: · 2, Kantmi Sparks, 
16.90*: a, came une. 19.0 
30G-meter low hurdles ... :.; 1, Monica 
Keyes. 46.83"'; 3, Kamml Sparks, 50.62 
400-meter re!ax_ - 2, Ruidoso: Bethafl¥ 
Rogge, leah Millfr, Mindy Brunei~ 
Bethany Barnet:l:, 51.27* · 
800-meter ret&y - 2, Ruidoso: Bethany · 
Ragge,lfih Miller, Mind~ Brunei~ 
~Barnett, 1:52.93 . 
1.60CJ.t11eter relay- 2, Ruidoso: Moni
ca ~- Kamm~ Spttrks.. U!ah _Millet, 
Amanita 'Montes. 4:17.76* 

··- - - - 3, flui
d- Jonnlfer """""'· - ""'""''· Cl1elseo Blad<, llarldl """'- 4'50.18 
Javelm - 3. Rodleii.Oya. 89-4: 4. Billie 
Maklonado. 85-3; :s. Cirri• uno. 81--2 
-vault-S-BI!IIeMaldonodo. H" 
lllocus- 6. ......... ._ e1•1 
LOngjumpi ..... 1 Amber Green, 15-8*; 3, 
, .. - ......... ;..- 14>8114 • 
1Hpfe juryifi-=f.,·Leah·MIIIer,. $4o1*; 2, 

~l'f ~"r a~4. ~"I' !!"!!SO· 
High JuMp.- t,Jfamml S)iarkS. 5-2*; 
·•. Monico -.:s-11 

TENNIS: Flan_ary headed to &ta.te 
. ' . ', ' 
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SPfCIALIZING IN: Facials • Skin Care 
Manicures & Pedicures • waxing. 

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAl 
Manicure & Pedicure $38 · 

by lynda L Larsen 
Lk:eniled l:sthelicidn & ManK:uri51 

667 Sudderth E. ··~uidoso1 NM 88345 
ill Ri!il's Hilit & Nail' • 

FOR APPOINTMENT CM.L 257-6377 

QUEST ~ersonnel, INC. 
1.092 Mechem 
258-2359 

e Now Serving Ruidoso • 
Oerical •·Industrial • Sales 
Temporary and Penrument 

Ri!lfitble ~ Respol'ldingc•,AffOI'dable 

Tabby Cummings, Mgr. 
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·.Party to honor a descendant of Cochise 
BY DIANNE STALLINGS . 
RUII)()j,"()' NEWS S1Y.F WRI7n 

One of twe Mescalero . 
women chosen for a chapter in 
the book, "Women of the 
Apache Nation,• Elbys Onea 
Naiche-Hugar has shown 
through her life the successful 
blending of tradition &nd mOd
ern technology. 

At 70, she works as a 
cashier in Casino Apache at 
the same time she is close tp 
finishing a medical 'dictionary, 
in Apaebe and English. The 
dictiopary is a project under
taken with Evelyn Breuninger 
"in cooperation with an anfhro .. 
pologist &om New Mexico , 
State University. _ . 

· Naiche-HugSJ:. will cele
brate her 70th birthday Satur
dey and Sunday at the James 
R"naingwater property, two 
miles west of tbe Inn of tbe 
Mountaili Gods. 

Friends are invited to 
share lunch and dinner both 
days. 

• 

Afternoon entertainment 
will include social dancing, 
games and activities for chil
dren and and adults. 

After dinner; the eVening 
bleosing will be fullowed by 
The'· Dance of+'·the Mountain 
Gods at dusk. · 

Naiche-Hugar is a direct 
descendant · rif~ '""1 e revered 
Apache chief. _ · se. and is 
the last surviVI .g child of 
seven hom to the late Christ
_ian Naiche Jr. an~ Alta Treas
Naiche. 

Naiche-Hul;'ar·was born in 
a traditional open camp at the 
current site of the Mescalero 
National Fish Hatchery. The 
seven siblings lived in teepees 
and tents through the 1930s, 
she said. 

While living in Whitetail 
with other members of the 
Chiricahua: Apache, Naiche
Hugar learned to make moc
casins and· puberty dresses, 
dolls and beail work: · 

"I still make small Indian 
dolls and cradle beards, but I 

Kiwanis Club of Ruidoso 

We regret 
that due to the fire the 

PANCAKE SUPPER FUND RAISER 

Thursday, May I t 

at the Gateway Church of Christ 

has been POSTPONED 
until a· later date. 

All tickets will be honored 
.. , when a :neW date is d#termined. 

guess I'm getting too old to 
make the dresses, .. she said. 

Looking ba~k on the 
changes that occurred on the 
reservation that abuts Rui
doso, Naiche-Hugar said the 
best improvement has been 
health care and the hospital. 

"We were very, very poor in 
the 1930s," she said. "The flu 
took a lot of the elderly and 
infants in 1939. We had no 
hospital." 

Hugar is active in preserv
ing the traditions of the 
Apache. She contributed sig
nificantly to the development 
of the initial Mescalero Lan
guage Dictionary, a project 
designed to preserve the 
Apache language and tradition 
for future generations. She 
also worked at the Mescalero 

. Cultural Center, retiring in 
1992. . 

During her years With the 
center, she met visitors of all 
backgrounds and many coun
tries and was surprised to 
learn they were interested in 

Native Americans, she said. 
She maintains contact with 
many of those -acquaintances. 

Joining in the birthday cel
ebration is her husband, 
Charles E. Hugar, also 70. 
Born· in Altoona, Pa., Hugar 
joined the U.S. Army in 1947 
and retired in 1971 as 
Sergeant First Class. He was 
employed by Marvel Engineer
ing in Mescalero for 17 years 
and is semi-retired, 

Naiche-liugar's relatives 
on hErr father's side includeS 
the late Barriabas Naiche, 
Amelia Naiche and Hazel 
Shanta,. mother of fonner trib
al president Virginia 
Klinekole. Her mother's sib
lings were Henry Treas and 
Eloise Shields. 

California resident Becky 
Parker, the adopted sister of 
ElbyS. will join in the celebra
tion this· weekend with ·her 
husband Bob Parker. The twO: 
day event is sponsored by the 
fumily and friends of Naicbe
Hugar. 

Both of his opponents cannot even 
equal Wayne Jordon 

• More Appellate experience than both other oppo-
nents combined. · · 
• More time practicing law than both other opponents 
combined. 
• More judicial experience than both other opponetits. 
combined .. 
-• More years as a REPUBLICAN than both other 
opponents combined. 

·wayne Jordon -Your Choice.· 

• .. , 
' ' 

: Wayne. Jordon 
'for District Judge, June 6 

··~ Aorea. Traallurer 

Let your graduale know how proud you are. 
. Purchase a congralulalions ad. Taking c:are of YOUR 

business Is OUR ·business 
$25 po• ad 
M"" wpply pholo al 
~ When placiii(J od. Photo' 
will &.t retvrnecf 

· Published May 19, 2000 

Stop by the front 
office at the Ruidoso 
News to purchase 
yours today. 

NM8UU 
-nold.,....,_...,..... 

. ' ,. :· ... : ..-.-' 

U$4~0~LES 
Ratall Adnrllslag Malllllllf 

. 
.. ',> 

We've been taking care of your 
business fur years vvlth top 

qualified professionals like Lisa, 
Kathy and Linda. They know 

Lincoln County and they 
know your customers. 
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Gladden marks 
-BY SANDY SUGGIIT 
IWIDOSO N£\VS STAFf' WRl1EA 

MENUS 

Capitan Ruidoso Middle Scfmol 

Wednesday, May 10 - Wednesday, May 10 -
Breaktilst: Peanut butter and Breakfust: Churro, lhJit, mill< 
toast, cereal,juree or ftWt Lunch: Chicken nUJ!II'!t&, 

Lunch: Spaghetti, cheese mashed pOtatoes. cam, wheat 
biscuit, salad, fruit rolls, fruit 

Thursday, May 11. - ' Thursday,Mayll-Break-
Breakfast: '!bast, ham bar, Nllst: Pretzel, fruit, mill< 
juice or fruit ,. Lunch: Laoagna with 

Lunch: 'furkey, mashed e ground beef,lel:tiici! and tomafo, 
potatoes, gravy, rolls, carrots :sbread, cl!er!:Y cobbler 

Friday, May 12 - Cinna- · • . ·May ·:12 ;. Break•. 
mon roll, cereal, juice or fruit t8st: · 1 milk, grilJJJim crScko-

Monday, May 16- Break- · 
fast: Biscuit. sausage, juice or 
fruit ' 

Lunch: M~caroni pul 
cheese with ham, gi'een ~. 
fruit 

Tuesday, May 18-Break
fast: Cjnrtamon toast. cereal, 
juice or fruit _ . 

. Lunch: Stir fry, l'We,<:salad, 
fruit, cookies . 
Nob Hill Early 

Sierra. 

, .. ,, 

. ·• Winner 

.. 
/ 

'· 

• 

··· .. ~~ce·.r~mn.· ft-L. ed-~1ed m·. June. ._.-... ~.\\.~ ·-·· ~ . _...... ... ..,... ~I! .w 
.J • • 
' 'l'be theme ofMountain Sci- returning stu<lents from soulh 

Cmnp fur 7th-, 8th- . and central New Mexico IIChooJs will ~.grade students this year i>l beaccepted on a first.a>me, ~ 
"Dle Flnpl Frontier: the, 21st .:.SI)l'Ved basis. Students- be 
CeotUiy m Space." . en•....:n.;, the ....... }; ~ ninth 

'lhe eampwill beJtme 12-30 ~~ ..,;;rtf.:~ will 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily at the lie plaOed .on a waiting list with 
Ruidoso ·Middle School, """"!'t Pteli!!1!n"!' giv.m to 
fur --fiold trips to sq,. Lincoln/Otero County students). 
entific instilllations in Cl!ntrlll FOur· instructors and other 
New Mexico. ' · 'adult vohmteers specializing In 

'lhe purpose of the camp Ji; math, science and teclmo1oiiY 
fu encourage students to remain · · will stafftbe camp. · 
in sCbool thrOugh graduation, to . ' 'lhe ltt<![ect .il! l'JIC!I'S(Jred by 
chilose science, math, ~ E!!Stern New 1\f.i;ldci) Uili.Wrsity 
ing or teclmical ceurses in ltlid· anq the N~oiautics 
dl8 and high school, and to . and '5jpa<;e · . · · · em. For 
encoUrage students' inierests 1n ilift;rmation: . "'" Carla 
!l,~ math, · · m:_ 1lums,<atrtpJlOlol'dl!llltor,at~~
til01iiilcal· -· ~· 4205; ENMU at 257·2120; dr m 
lhlojp>. , · .. • . norJ;bem LincOln or Ott!ro Coun
. Fqrty-five new and. five ·tie&,'(800)9~ 

-·· -, '• --- ., 
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Stlleatlrots are !fta!dng diBcoverles 
alocnd~ftoater thanat~otber · 
&Weba • 
Planets outside our solar. 
&y$tth1. 

· · ··· ave - .IICienlilsts 
an-~~They~ 

· a planet imtalde our solar system. Until· 
thom.no one was sure there.. were 

these planets are hot 
ps giants like Jupiter. 
It iS doubttbl they 
could support lifi!. 

lnMan:b, 
astronomers fOund. two 
planets, both sma11er 
than Saturn. Now they 
know Afua!ler planets. 
are out there, too. . 

- . 

iscoveries in. Space . •: . . 

. .,luptta 's moons 
· · Tlie Galileo- probe is 
l!eQdiiJg back lots of 
pic1;Jires and infurmation 
about Jupiter and its 
moons. Jupiter's fuur biggest 
moons stand out in our solar 
&yatem. 

The Galileo probe was named after 
.astronomer Galileo Galilei About 400 
years he beeame the first peraon tci 
see 

Scientists believe .Eun>pa (your-0-
puh) has a liquid water ocean. It 
probably oontains more water than 
there is mi. Earth. 

Europa also has a thin oxygen 
atmosphere. There may be energy 
sources there that produce beat. 

Scientists are very 
these 

They mean 

. . 
____ ot ... U.I!.A,ioa_,.~--~--

. ~·tateldnt.ind•~For)'OUI'CDJ)A_w UI'Jkpollqllillld ................ ""..... -................ .... . P.O. Box 419241, KaMu CiQr. , 84141. 

Go dot to dot and color. 1:; ••• 

In aboui 10 years, NASA is p]antring 
tci launch a sst oftelesixipea, f.he : 
'l'errestril!l Planet Finder. They hope tci 
lind Earth-size planets eapab1e of 
suJIPII11inll.llfe. 

lo most active body 
In the 
solar 
system. 
Its 
volcanoes 
are so 
violent 
they can 
send out 

'W~~Fmmy Phonics 
lt'slim to loam phonics, or the IIOUIIda--.a lllllka. 

This week's tupt souad is the cme made by the lsttor 0. The 
· letter 0 is a wwel with 8 kmill rmd a abort IIOUIIlL We ant 

Wling tlie sb...W BOUDd this week, aoln the wurd-. 

~~~~~~~gas 
Callisto (kah-LISS-toel 
has more craterS than 
any other moon. Its 
crust is about 4 billion 
years old, almoat as old 

Q: What did the light bulb sa,y to the awiteb? . -~... ~ 
A: "You really turn me on!" ::::= ~ ' 

0 \ .. . 

~~·~·~ Q: Why did the robber take a-'ba~th;:-:-:? :::----1 plumes 
L_=:::::; about 200 

;;;,; A: So be could steal the ringl ,-

miles into space. On Earth, volcanoes 
Shoot up fuulltalns for ouly about two 
.miles. as the solar system. It 

Q: Have you heard about 
the doctor doll? 

J'lo.quakes" are also BIG! During a 
•quake the ~d 1)1.~ ~p and doWn 
the height at ii. ~"si<Yscra)ljlr. · 

. has no vol~ ~oceans 
tQ Cl'elit;e new' surface.s: Its surfaCe now 
is tha one it was "borri" with. 

l\j ~ '@13 "!i!Jfl i~ up '!"Ji it 
'"'~'"MI~' batteries! . 

~ ~;k;.~-~-::ki~ R.;ci-p; 
Solar Sandwich 
You'l need: 

• l/4 eup,deviled bam 
• 2 slices bread 
• 2 tablespoons plekle reJlsb 
• 1 slice Swiss cheese 
• 1 slice tmnato 

What to elm 
1. Spread deviled bam evenly on one slice of bread. 
2, Spread pickle reJlsb eveol,y on top. · 

· S. 'lbp with cheese slice, toll18t.O slice, then remaining 
bread. 

Serves 1. . . / 

TRY 'N 
FIND 

words rertllnd us· 9f.·.new-spac;e dlscovertes are hidden In the 

More Finds From Outer 
Planet Earth 

In February, space shuttle 
· astronauts took radar images of about 

three-fourtbs oftbe Earth's surfiu:e. 
Computers will use this data to make 
the moat detsned tbree-dimensional 
map of our planet ever made. 

This mapping prqjeet will belp 
experts study and develop better ways · 
to deal with: 
• flooding • climate ehanges 
• earthquakes • volcanoes 
• JandsJidp.s • the environment 
• city planning • cell phone towers 
• beach erosion • military missions 
• navigation safety • weather 
• water drainage systems 
• the search for minerals and water 
• maps for backpackers, firefighters 

A·~., Oiii'iiiil sun .., 
particles traveling.....,_ of mllea an hour 
Into apace. When those particles hll Earth. 
thev can disrupt power and oammumcation -Tbe other side of the sun 

Water on Mars . 
Although NASA's last two Mara 

probes failed, inlilrmation is atill 
coming in &om a probe that bas '-n 
orbiting Mars for about three years. 
The Mars Global SUJ'\08)'01" bas fuand 
what look like buried river channels 
water probably 8owed through them 
billicms of years ago. 

Sciehtista want to find out wlrere all 
that water went. They think there 
used to be giant oceans on Mars. But 
aomathlng happened, and the water 
went somewhere else. 

Some .,._to think moat of it went 
deep underground. The rest may be on 
the polar caps. -oiU.MattiM -----WI¥ ......... 

.. 

block below. Somewli«<*,llra lltdden backward or diagonally. 
See W you CJ!II find:. Sf.'/!.CE, l:il$CQVERIES, PLANETS, ICE, . 
MOONS, EAATH, $d!Jia,. S"r.i!TEEiil, ASTRONOMERS, SUN, 
JUPfi'ER. NASA, tELESCOPES,' u'FE. ASTEROIDS, SKIES, 
lm\R. 

and drivers. 
The-for 
-mloolon 
-to make a 

For the first time, scientists were able 
to "see" through the sun to the other side. ....... .......... 

' i_ . _ .. ,. 

•• • •• -•• - -~·- _!._-_ ~- ---~---- ·-

·,.--:,:.:-.-;:'·'-" / . 
_,_· _;.: -' ~:., :',_ ~- .. ' . 

-map of --It =... -::--
Befure, they had to walt about 27 clays . 
untll the sun rotated. 

This is important because the sun bas 
)rig storms so powerful that they can 
short ont satellites and even blow out 
power grids on 
Earth millions 
of mile& away. 
For example, 
inl98911 
IIUJI1ItOrm 
wiped out the 

~in 

=· inllllcms 
without I!OWI!I' 

It experts 

,•· . 

""*.....,.. --u-:Aiige GliB II I -----....... Gill Ill• 
wllhlllltOI .... IL 

Mora~ asteroids 
For the tirst tirne a probe is 

orbiting an asteroid, a big rock 
orbiting the sun. On Valentine's ~ 
the NEAR Sbremaker probe began 
orbiting an~ named after the 
Greek gnd oflo'le;:Et'bs. · · 

Scientists hope tci learn more 
about whot ~-mads a£ 
Perhaps somedaY~ ..,iJ) !!line them. 

Astronomers - 'iieatcb'ing the . . 
skies to spot any asteroids tbat could 
be on a collisiba ~ 'IIIith uS. They 
ho tbil.t if""' ever Sll8 olie '"IDihlg, pe ot . . 
""' will have dec:adl!s Wlliflbi&IIDCI 
lots of time tci deelde whllt tci d!>-

. '-· ·: -:.. --~ --- •"' -- -·· . ., 
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A former policeman setdes 
. . . 

• E-'fl"!'cies like this week's 
threat of fire an!' nothing new to 
the ex-state cop who now is 
mayo,. of RuidosO Downs. 

BY jAMES ICALVELAGE 
RUIDOSO NE.WS STAFI' WIUT£R 

He used to patrol the 
streets and highwayS in Rui
doso Downs and the surround
ing area. 1bday his domain is 
Ruidoso Downs as mayor of 
the rapidly growing village. 

"Half of my friends I've put 
'in jail." Bob Miller said of his 
days in law enforcement. "Now 
they're saying to me, 'Bob, how 
are you going to stand the 
stress?' I tell them, it's just 
another day at the office.'' 

Miller was elected in 
March to the mayoral post. 
While being mayor at Ruidoso 
Downs is new, Miller's knowl
edge of the community dates 
back to the 1950s, when he 
and his family would find 
recreation in the Rio Ruidoso 
valley. -

Born in Clovis. Miller 
spent his high school years in 
Las Cruces, where he met his 
high school sweetheart Hazel. 
who he married a couple of 
years out of school. At 17. 
Miller sailed for four years 
with the U.S. Merchant 
Marine. Then there was a stint 
with the International Bound
ary Commission, w-orking 
along the Rio Grande. Follow
ing that, there was time in 
Oregon and Washington, run
ning heavy equipment for for
est roads. 

'We always wanted to 
come back to New Mexico," 
Miller said .. "'So we did come 
back, in 1950." 

The return landed Miller 
in Hatch. where he bought a 
service station and. Firestoae 
Store, selling tires and bicy
cles. 

. He also became a deputy 

. '-'""' . .,...~ 
-~ / 

....,.,.. - Miller of Ruidoso Dawns 

marshal, starting his law 
enfo~t career. 

In 1956, the store was sold 
and Miller j_oi~ the· New 
Mexico State Police, c:overing a 
large area south and w- of 
Las Cruces. 

Five years later Miller 
moved himself, Hazel and two 
sons to Ruidoso ·Down$, when 
he was offered ~ state police 
transfer. 

"IVe always loved Ruidoso 
Downs, n Miller said. "My wife . 
and I used to come up here on 
picnics. She loved it up here. 
She's· the one that insisted I 
accept the transfer. So when I 
had that opportunity, I took it." 

The former policeman 
painted a different picture of 
Ruidoso Downs 40 years ago. 
Miller called the area "pretty 
wild in those days." A part of 
the wild9 he said. were eight 

SEND YOUR CHlLD TO 
THE SCHOOL OF YOUR CHCFT . 

Sdtolal!lhips of up to $1JOO are available to help the 
rost of K-10 tuition. To qualify: 

• You live in New Mexico 
• Your child or children will be entering grades K-10 in the fall (Jf 2000 
• You are able to pay the balance of school tuition and lees not 
covered by the Educate Nrw Mexico scholarship 

2. 

1b apply or request mmplele details, aoll 

1.8()0.822.1713 ' 
-will be ""octed by ... - dnwins· 

Scholarships are good for 4 years of schooling at most 
npn-~lk New Mexico schools. If your application 
is selected· in the lottery all of your chUdren will be 
eligible for scholarships. 

' .r 
E.fluc_.e· 
TiewMecico 

PO b S38 • Santa P~NM B150f.0538 
800.Bnl113 • info@BducateNM.org 

TAX.TIP OF 1'HE ~ONTO 
"Wiult 1li Do Q'Iflll .... .4IMIJ/ml" 

~ 

·I r, , , , I ., -

. . . 
big night clubs in :Ruidoso 
Downs. . 

''There was no law enf'orce. 
meilt here,~ tbr a cqnsta
ble," he said. · 'There was a 
marshal and deputy marshal· 
in Ruidoso. So ·we all had to • 
work togetluR-." 

While much ·Of the P<>lice 
work invOlved traftic ·detail, 
along il U.S. Highway 70 that 
was largely· a two-lane roBd· 
way, Miller said thert! were 
crimes, includi!>g homicides, in 
~ed~. . 

"We took ~ of every, 
thing." he said. ''My duties 
were to enforce the law." 

-There was also an escort 
every racing day at the Rui
doso Downs Track. when the 
money· Was taken to the bank. 
Aud a race off the oval track, to 
make sure drug. test samples 
from tharoughbreds got to the 

FAMILY VISION CENTER 
Dr. D. ~Joyce SOilftellllloser -.' 
Dr. Anatole F. Gutowsl9 

(SOS) 257-5029 
• 

EYESTRAIN 
If you suffer from helu:laches or blurred vision. yol,l may have 

one of the rilost common eye problems in the u.~. today. ~ing 
to a national survey, optometrists throughout the U.S .. ngt_e,Jbar a 
leading reason people Visit their eye doctor is eyestrain. ~:ill 
often caused by the eye's i'nability to focus due to aging or~fatigue. 
It may also be caused by excessive close-up work or i~ 
eye muscles. Symptoms can include heada<:heti, eye ~ eye 
irritation. blurred vision, and aching heavy eyelids. 

If yeu believe you are susceptible to eyestrain. the IIIO$t ilhlpor· 
tant step is _to consult your optometrist. There are many ilalUtiOn& 
to red~ caused by extended computer use. night dri-
ving, g ·, · ght aunfight or even fatigue. Dr. Gutowski and 
DA S . assesS- .your current prescription, determine· 
if you Ci?UI4-,~JWfit. from corrective eyewear, and recommend 
new. adv~Jl:if;s, materials and lens .options which should help 
·alleviate Y9DJ;' problems. Come by FamUy VISion Center at 159 
~aiero Trail in lhe Sierra PrOfessional Building or gi~e us a 
call at 257-5029. Experience our demonstration lenses and talk 
about options available for your lifestyle. 

. ~-

' . ' 

''I lui.ve represented the people of 
Ne~• Mexico in thousands of cases· 
in courts throughout the State. I 
Bumase hundreds of cases at a 
tinm.aod odcasionally appear in 
comt over thirty (30) times per 
week."' . 

........ -~·, ·; .. 

. ~ . 

PROALES lOOK-

.. 
A Career Prosecutor 

EX'nNSIVE EXPERIENCE 
A family Mao 

FairneSs aDd Impartiality 
An Educator 

Energy and lndusby 
A Community Volunteer 

Knowledge •nd Skill 
Go~nSeuse 

A Well Repnled Man 

PLEASE VOTE JUNE 6, :WU. 

POSITION 1 FOR DIVISION. 2 

ON~ 
REPUBLICAN BALLOT . 

• Paid ror by ~iuee 10 El-.;1 David ~balk=! Diflrict:·Judp,leahnle Prioc. Trnswer. 

NET 
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·. ··~Q.~.::.,.,O 
""'"'""'-·· _, ~ ¥z~A•e -~ · ~· • t . blrtb!o reported at 

. · Ruidoso Woman's Oub 
IAn'tAt<·. iui~d,thlirice Cbtft~~ (low goes to Qle village COUflCiJ 

t:t,~~~L.__;__._: ~'~~::a~..= fuet~=·Weretodothat 
. · ' ~al district, whieh """"rs (receive permission to set up a 
• .. ~~ b11cki!>8 dqwn trom a the ~. Sli~ Drive 1DQbi!e ~ng business) in a 
't;trl!;Bllo. '·s·on~m··'!'<iL . .lnen.hud"'.~" .. :l'!" .Mail .. ....,... , parking lot, it would no longer •>¥ - It,. ••• ,. ,.,..,.,.. M the, conunlssioll's last be a parking lot," BIUTOW sai<l. 
•<Ill! • t, the .· • a~'.. Pla'rining me~l!g, vi!lQge . attome;r Attorney Rennick agreecl, 
.a ... d Zoningc..., .Ooml!)qoiop c~ Rennick oaicl a tote! saying if a midtown busineSs 
.all~d 111'1 ow•-ee ilhamte prohibition would create had a.huilcling and parking lot, 
:tb.,;t ""uld ~ililt mobile. n"~ obetacleo that · and the buob;teso leased space 
,..cijag jn parki*Jg Jolis. , . wo . ~ to be ~e li>r a mobile vendor in the lot, 
·. · The lSIIue at mollilo v<>nd· wi "8~ '.l'be attorney the lot woulcl have to be dis
ling, a.J,dse earUer · this ,year, pointed to what .. he ~aid was- continued as a p~king area. 
when a·coro roaste.: -oulibt l>9 . ·faV<Q'able reaction· trom the Restroom availability 

· move tbe. qperatloa j;o a Pl'l· .• ll<!mmisoion fi>r • a prQposed would c:Ontinue to be a necessi· 
· ~ts"parldng ,lilt ip,lnidtowJJ; :#versicle li>od vendot court, ty: during mobile vending 

;•·ne ~•pii ill' FsbruiU'Y two blocka from Suclclerth. hours, as well as other condi· 
turneiJ down a «>m!itioRal uae Drive, hut within, 'tha C-3 di&- tiona of <the code, Rennick said. 

Jt. saying.~~ty, particu- triet. - Rennick s~ated . · The commission unani-
. between pe~s and mobile vanding .be prcbibited · mously apprcvecl the mobile 
· tor Vehiclas, wa:.s a ..,.._.., .in parldllg lotls.o . vending coda change in the C-3 

J.lle business oj)erator& in CimUniseiop. chairman zoning ordinance. . 
town alao o!Uected to· the Glen Blltrow s.aid it would be a 'rlie amendment still 

lcom ~ng enterprios. . . "l!'lod Ulea" to disallow mobile requires approval by· the vii· 
. ! · Last montb J;lle commis- · veMillg in parkin$ areas in lags couneil to become final. • · · ~ ·; >_r. 
' I 

ffrail-building workshop slated 
I • • , 

Un County ~ Cen· ter ill dosw . 
J\ppJ 4 - A daughter, 

Sam~a , RBJr Miller, to 
Amanda M•Der, 7 lb., 14.6 oz., 
19" long, ...-

April 5 - A daughter, 
Christina: Elaine J~J.P., to Eliz· 
!~\!:~.,.~~! ,,~. 9.5 oz., 

Apl'll I; .,. .\\ !:laughter, 
Savanpah<?, ~c 'Bond, to 
Andrea and 'Christopher 
Bon!:l; S lb., 10.5 oz., 20 l/'J1' 
long. · 

· · Aplil 5 - A -. Laramie 
James Saenz, to Edwina and 
Lorenzo Saenz Sr., 5 lb., 13.1 1 . 
oz., 18 112"1ong. 

April 8 - A son, Frankin 
Samuel David Pirelli, to 

, Antoinette and Franklin 
Pirelli, 7 lb., 2.3 ·oz .• 21" long. 

April 9 - A daughter, 
Aciana Ya:l!lzmine Herrer~ to 
Selena and Johnny Herrera 
Jr., 9 lb., 0.2 oz., 20" lnng . 

1!offers strenuous 'fun'- training 
! A trail·buildinJ< ;,.orksh<>p lost year's workshoP. P- of 
lis set li>r May 2Q--l!1 fi>r those that efll>rt went toward their 
iwho think a• tun weekend is •winning the 1999 NMVFO 
lback-breaki.ig work · ill a . Agency of the Year awarcl: · 
iwildsmess. · The charge to portlcipote is 
: Apparently, wo~king to $10 fi>r msnihers and $25 li>r 
)improve trails and minimize .non·membero· 'lbe fee covers 
e......,i~ is a p,aotime plallty lbocl trom Friday to Sunday 

ll'I,'I,I~N'I,I f) N 
Vl~ll'I,ISI~IlS: 

· ~oy and that's why the New lunch. 
MeXico Volunteers lbr. the Otit- Poblman oaicl to bring a 
doors and the Cimtiriental sleeping bag · a..cl tent for 
Divide, 'lrail A11ianCe Ue co- camping or sleep in Conestoga. 
sponsoiing .. the wod<shop at wagons Oimited to li>ur per 
&.who. cle'l Ohaporral Girl wagon, 35 total) or in open 
Sooqt -· 22 . miles scuth· obelters with cots. 
east·.~·' Cuba ill northwestern · Participants shouicl dress 
N · · · wlll'D!lY mjcl be ready to work 
. "r~trati.on. eioseo today. ouisid&, oo the session will be 
'11tii!lltiJiokshop iri i!nUted to 65 . in classrooms and out nn trails. 

. . · " · . For more inlbrmatlon, call 
W~k, trail IIJre. (005) 854-1991 or toll-free in 

t11e :staCk Range Dis' New Mexico to (888) !1~53 .. · 
tbl>. :U.S. Fcm!et 8er- . ' . The Intemst Bite IB at 

~;,.wJltbit jme· of the tram· .O..:W.zianei:.comloiliv:li>. 
'U"or·kB~:~q·,~I'WbeadGila . .<:"-"·"·' • ·" '' •1" .. · .... ,' :'· 'I 
~=tion.d"l~lliotb.EIWorkecl · ' ... " . ' ' . 
!""!'l' ·yean; On. trail clesign, 
buillling and lllab>tena'f". 

Tim Pohlman, a 7-year 
veteran witli the F......,t Ser-· 
vice, is volun~r coordinator 
li>r the CIYI'A. They co-taught 

The Ruidoso News 
will be closed on Monday, 

May 29. in observance 
of Memorial Day. 

Wednesday advertising 
deadlines have been moved 
to Friday, May 26 at 3 p.m. 

-. f!fl!RJI. 

Ruidoso News 
(505) 257-4001 '!. 104 Park Ave · 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
www.rui~-~ 

PIONEER .IAVIN~.I 

.:· ::· -., :--
. Jjv ., " ·" ' \l"' . . .. • . , . 

to install new officers today 
. The Ruidooc Federated 

Woman's Club will install 
new officers for the year 
2000 during its meeting at 
the Club House on Ever
green today at 1;30 p.m. 

The new officers are 
Bobbie DeBolt, president; 
Sue Brooks, vice president; 
Jody Keyes, corresponding 
secretary; Gladys Dendy, 
treasurer; and Barbara 
Campbell, recording secre
tary. 

The club meets Septsm· 
ber through May li>r regular 
sessions, following the 
national format of units on 
Arts, Education, Conserva
tion, Home Life, Public 

Affairs. and International 
Affairs. The installing offi
cer will be Mrs. Juanita Sto~ 
vall of Las Cruces Progreso 
Woman's club, who is the 
Federation state vice presi
dent. 

· The public ia invited to 
. 'all moetings. . 
~ The Ruidoso Federated 
I(Woman•s Club was the first 
civic organization to be 
founded in Ruidoso. accordF 
ing to the club. 

Mrs. Edith Coe Rigsby, 
a native daughter· of the 
early pioneer Frank Coe of 
the Hondo Valley. was one of 
the li>unders ot'the club and 
served as its first president. 

Coronado Sta• Monum11nt, 
Demallllo 

Archaeology Among the Ruins 
SotuJday. /olay 13 

Celebrate Mother's·Day 
Sunday, May 14, 1-4 pm 

Meer Rio Rancho gardeners and walk along 
our nature trail. 

Slate highway 44 In Oemolillo, 1 mile 
wesr of 1-25 Exlr 242 (505) 667-5351 

Fan SumiKH' Slide Moftulllllnt, 
Forts..-

Uving Hisrory Demonstrat1ons 
Saturday, May 1 J..Friday, /olay 19 

Plaque Dedicorion 
Saturday. May 13 

A plaque will. be dedicated, wilh names 
of the uniiS thor served or the torr. 

2 miles east of town of Fort Sumner 
(505) 355-2573 

JemH 5tatlt Manum11nt, 
J6mu Springs 

Celebrare Mother's Day 
Sunday, /olay 14, 1 ·4 pm 

Native. American dancers and flute music 

On NM 4, 43 miles north of Bemallllo 
(505) 629-3530 

Fort Selden St-. MclnumHt, . 
Radium Spllngl 

Adobe Demonsi!OIIons 
Saturday. May 13, 10-2 pm 

Leom from demonsrrotlons of adobe 
wall capping and erosion repair 

Sunday. May 14, Mother's Day CefebroHon 

Living hlsrory demonsrrotlons, wllh 
flee ~ges for qll molhers 

1-25 Exlr 19 or Rol:llOtn Spring$, 13 miles north 
of Las Cruces (505) 526-8911 

.. ·. . ~ .. ... ..,._:,,. " ..... 
,, t ., · .. _ ,, ' ' ' ' !' ·' . : > , ·~ ', 

·:.-~·: -·~-.~. ·-: .Y··· ., ._,._·. ·_, __ ,,,. ___ . . : ·~"·.· 
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BY PHYLUS SPILEGEL 
RUIDOSO NllW5 COJUt£SPONJ?p/T 

., 

. . . 
J{ids (PFK) for donating money fbr vest 

'and. tie ;materials, flow'ers a,nd ribbODS, 
Al$0 th&llked were Grandparent Ann Fer-

CARRJWZ() - Twenty-one first gtison, Who vai!lRteered as the B~~amstrees 
gradere and one second grader danced ''The · fbr ;naki~ ths boys' vests; second grader 
Rasps." to celebrate "Cinoo de ll(ayo• at Stefan N ar, who :volunteerati·to dance to 
Carrizozo Municipru SchoolS,· and to begin ·<wen out e i:Quples; and, ths lburth grade 
the evening's - house fbr parents· .;J;d ol- fur the Mexican ~orations in ths 
ciommunity attenders. · · · · center of the gynu\asiwn floor,· . . · 

· 'Cinoo de Mayo" is one of rnanY ·boJj. · The first !trade dancers were Rebecca 
days when Mexican people remember Daniel Joel Ferguson, Dylen Fume••. 
events thot macle a' diffilrence to ~ Kylie Gain..S, Justin ~ J).IStin Greer, 
cotintey. 'l\1lnslated, "ths ·&th of ~' it Jordan Hill, K,yle King, unelsea LaMay, 
was ths day .ths Mexican J\rm3r defeated · katina Meldonado, Fernando Ne,iera, '&oy 
ths French at ths aattle ofP.uebla 8$ ths Niederetedt, Cbeyanne Riggs, McKenna 
French were teying to take over Mexico. Sa..doval,.Midlelle Shivere, Leuren Smith, 

'lb J:8Dl&lllbsr this day, tbs Mexicane An,dres Verduep, Mark VIgil, Ri:>Per Webb, 
<!ross up in costumea and pretend to have ~al Vfllson and Steplianle ~mora. 
a bettie. Of couree, ths· Mexican Army · Dispia!oed in the hallways were art 
wins! · work. compl<!ted and on-going prqjects, 

Rick Cogdill, instructional leader, wei- and science prqjects of ths upper gredes .. 
comsd ths crowd tbet gathered and com- Tha cateteria area exhibited art from 
mende!l them fbr thsir S\lPP'!ri· . kindergarten thromdt fifth grade, thst was 

·' . 
. . 

Dandna the Raspa tD mark the Cinm de Ma)'O holiday at Carrizozo were Roper Webb. ~e Gaines, Justin Greer 
and Katina Maldonado. all first graders ~ the Carrizozo schools. . 

He then introduced tiist fill'ede teecbsr, >;eceiltty abown at tli.e Hubbard Museum of 
Be!:"' Ferguson. who tha~ Parente ~Dr ths American Weet in Ruidoso Downs. 

Nme state communities vie. 
for telecommunications jobs 

/ \ 

~
.~, OPENING SOON 

. 
~·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·--, • • 
I RUIDOSO CHRISTIAN SCHOOL I . . . 
1 361 East Highway 70 · 1 

WASHINGTON -- U.S. 
Sen. Pete Domeoici 'fuesday 
exid he has high hopes for ths 
nine rural New Mexico com-· 
muD.ities ~t are vying for an 
opportunity to bring almost 
1.000 telecommunications jobs · 
to their region, and announced 
his intent to secure $5 million 
for a telecommunicatiOns job
training program for those 
workers. 

Domenici, a member of the 
Senate Appropriations Comp 
mittee, said a coordinated 
effort by rural New Mexico 
communities~ his own Rural 
Payday initiative, and state, 
local and regional economic 
development efli>rts are begin
nlnff, to ahow results. 

'With coordination on the 
state and local levels, ths con
cept behind Rural Paydey is 
starting to pa.y off. I am 
pleaeed with ths opportunities. 
being provided to communities 
up and down eastern New 
Mexico," Domenici said. "I 
think ths federal government 
can, and should, help with this 
effort, which is wby I'll seek 
increeaed funding fbr teleoom
munications job training• in 
rural areas of the state." 

· Dnmen;ci said nine New 
Mexico communities have been 
making this week to a cus
tomer service center company 
that may locate in New Mexi-M 
co. The company would ~ 
up to 850 people in a cluster ofo .. 
rural New Mexico towns over 
the next year. The presenta
tions to the company are being 
hosted in partoersbip with the 
New Mexico Comml,J.D.ity 
Alliance for Rural Payday and 
the New Mexico :Economic 
Development Department. 
Domeoici hes deployed field 
staff to participate in ths meet
ings which are takinJ< place in 
Raton, Portales and e&rlsbed. 

Communities making pre
eantations include': Espafiola, 
'l'aoS. Raton ·and . Las Vegas; 

·'I'uc1immitf, CloVis and Por
teles; and ~ and Carls-
bad . 

Beiated' to the ongoing 
el1iJrt bring telecommunica
tioris rural communi-

stration proiram to provide 
rural residents with ths job 
train!nJS and job placement 
knowledge to be employed in 
telecommunications. 

I . 
. ~) 

for enrollment information 
cc:1D Siondn O'Neill · 

. • l,Widoso Downs, NM • 
I . is now a«qqling enrollmc:nt in grades K-3 (three year olds) I 
jthough 3rd grade for the 2001J..2001.school year. We still j 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
RUIDOSO DOWNS 

DAY OF CEI.EBRA710N 
REGULAR SERVICES AS SCHEDULED MAY 14TH 

COVERED DISH 'LUNCH 
D,EA,c;:()_N ORDINATION 

BUILDING DEDICATION 

FORMER PI).STOR DALE Mc;CI.ESKEY 
and his wife Cheryl will be the speakers 

for the day'.< sel"Vice.<. 

Immediate care Clinic. 
Show theworniur in yOudifc; 
how much you care. GiVe her 
rhe gifr of love. Call rodaf and 
$Ciiedqle a wel~.che<)<ap. 
IJ.l>A(.\!1;·-..,...,. .... i/jjh,. '' . . ' :·.. ' 

.Healltb 9ie ~l!lf!.need 
'7:1i.m.~ lim. 1\fF 

. M.l!. 

.':' ·.,. 
. 

630-9504 • · have some vacancies in our $Ummel' program also. • 
I Information caD 378-4628 1 . '. . 
~--·-·-·-----·-·-·-··-·-·----~ 

ELECT 
Bob Sterchi 

. Uneoln eou~ 
com ........... r·: .. 

Rep~· ·Dlallk(3 

' "Your c/ef,lr choice 
for responstble g0vf1rnment" 

-· 
Primary "'umf.~ .. : 

Early. Voting CoJql'hilrit~fttl;l ~~ 171h 
-. '~-"-' . . . . 

Paldforl;)ylh&Commltlft·~_G~Ek!lf~ :!:· . .-,:·, -·· .. ~: 

-~~ 
t Pastil in the 

Hearst efflpire 
"Balled out 
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SCOOP 
BY DIANNE STAlliNGS 
RUIDOSO NEWS STAFF 'IIIJUTER 

. 

The Humane Society of the 
United States publishes a handy 
manual called "Pet First Aid: 
Cats and Dogs." 

Assembled by veterinarian 
Bobbie Mammato, the 114-page 
manual rovers emergency proce
dures _such as how to approach a 
sick or iJijured animal. bow to 
give it medicine, how to recog
nize an emergency, learning 
wbat is normal fur your pet, how 
to detect dehydra1ion and to ...,. 
sess the situation. 

It covers cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation, how to rec:ognize 
and treat shock and wbat to do if 
your anima) is choking or bleed
ing. 

The manual also goes over 
common emergencies and prob
lems that require immediate at
tention such as abrasions, aller
gic rea<ti<DlS, birthing emergen
cies, blood in the urine and eye 
emergencies. It also goes over 

2 14J S.j ¥AI w;o;:;a: o.; <.iilit> I'!P =g 1.¢ I tzu;t4Si4'1AL!Si!WE:PJ:fkti- ;a;:¥1 llfiUIIQSI\(Q D $ .:;n.sa,eqGQ .. /41 !i!Si_ ¥$$-i#Eii4 & f!l I ,..4lQif., §tk i$dbiAtM42&5ii.P Cj l 

simple thinga like constipation, 
hot spots, pad wounds, rowul
worms, and pad wounds. 

Mammato ·reviews steps to 
take in etnergencies such as 
drowning, electric shock or elec
tric cord bites, fish hook penetra
tion, frostbite, gunshot WOUbds, 
beat stroke, and cardia emergen
cies. 

Beeause we're entering the 
swnmer mootbs, ~ 
or beat stroke is a timely sulUect 
to review. 

Mammato wrote tbat the 
most common cause is leaving a 
pet in a parl<ed. car, but lack of 
aa:Jjmation to heat and lack of 
adequate shelter are other rea
S<DlS. Dogs witb short snouts 
such as bolldoga are particularly 
susceptible. 

The signs of~ 
are: 

• Ela:essive panting or diffi· 
cu1ty breathing. 

• A rise in body temperature 
to 104 F. Collapae, bloody diar
rhea or vomiting. .Increased 

HOURS 
Tuesday 
.through 

Sailli"day 
Noon.., 4·p.ni. 

.. 
baart rate; increaaed respiratory 
rate 

• Saliva1ion and depression, 
stupor or seizures, or coma. 

First get your pet out of di
rect beat, then check fur shock. 
Take. the animal's temperature. 
Spray the animals witb cool 
water. 

If using an outdoor hose, run 
the water fur a minute to cool it 
befure spraying your pet. Spray 
fur a minute or two. then retake 
the animal's temperature. · 

Plw:e water-sneked towele 
on the bead, neck, 11!et, chest and 
abdomen. 'lUrn on a 11m arul 
pOint it in the animal's direction. 

Rub alcohol wulor tbe ani
mal's ftoBt. and back lep or on 
the pads, Do not uae large quan
tities of aloohol (more tban a balf 
pint). as it can be toxic to dogs 
and cats. 

'lWts the animal to the near
est veterinary hospitaL 

The manual seDs fur $12,95, 
phis $3 shipping imd may be or
dered by calling 801-258-3060. 

•• 
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Mail To: Bl/V.~~-2!.e: 
-

~l .. ~:~~~~ . RuickJIIO N!:Wfi C11111!'ifie:dll 
P.O. 12M, Ruidl~•. NM flll14!i 505-257-4001 505-257-71153 

Customer Information: AD CoPv: (1) 
We cannol prueess )'fnlr ad wilhlrll this ' • 

PHONE NUMBER: , 

NAME: 
ADORES"'· (20) 

CITY· 
.STATE;. ZIP· 

. 

Watkin: 
(Hum -:'iJ1ffi Mo_n-l'ri.J 

1114 Purk Aw. RUftltlMI. NM. 

Classification: 

#of Issues:_ 
OWEDNESUA\"l'i 

D FRIDA\'S . 
D W.EDNESDA\'S & FltiDAVS 

Date to stan: 

ClASSIFICATIONS 
010. Real Estate 
020. Real Estate Trades 
030. Land for Sale 
040. Houses for Sale 
050. Condos for Sale 
060. Mobile Homes for SaJe 
070. Houses for Rent 
080. Apartments for Rent 
090. Mobiles for Rent 
100. Condos for Rent 
11.0 Cabins/Vac. Rentals 
120. Mobile Spaces for Rent 
130. Room foi Rent 

260. Farm Equipment 
270. Feed & Grains 
280. Produce & Plants 
290. Pets & Supplies 
300. Yard Sales 
310. Household Goods 
320. Musical Instruments 
330. Antiques 
340.Arts 

Price CLASSIFIED LII')IE ADS: $5.50 for first 20 words, .37tt for each additional word (plus 7.1875% sales tax)· 
140. Wbnt to Rent 
150. Storage Space for Rent 
160. Pasture for Rent 

350. Sporting Goods 
360. Miscellaneous 
370. Wanted to Buy 
380. Help Wanted 
390. Work Wanted 
400. Services 

Per YARD SALE ADS; $7.50 for first 25 words, .37¢ for each additional word (plus 7.1875% sales tax) 410. House Sitting 
420. Child Care Issue Consecutive run discounts available, call for Classmed Display rates 257-4001 170. ;Business Rentals 

180. Business Opportunities 
190. Autos for Sale 

430. Child Care Wanted 
440. Firewood for Sale 
450. Auctions 

Payment D Check/Money Order 

- Type D Credit Card Card#: Exp. Date: Signature: 200. Trucks & 4x4s for Sale 
210. Vans for Sale . DEADLINES FOR CLASSIFIED ADS: 

UNE ADS: SPM MONDAY FOR WEDNESDAY~SPM WEDNESDAY FOR FRIDAY 
220. Motorcycles for Sale 
230. Auto Parts 

460. Lost & Found 
470. Thaok You 
480. Announcements 
490. Personals LEGAL ADS: lPM MONDAY FOR WEDNESDA , lPM WEDNESDAY FOR FRIDAY 240. RVs and Travel Trailers 

250. Livestock & Horses 500. Construction 
CORREcnON POLICY: Check )lOll' ad promptly for accuracy •. Cialma for errors must be received by the Ruidoso News within 24 hours of the ftrst pltiUcatlon data. CANC:ELLAnDN POLICY: No 
caal;l refunds or charge card credit. The Ruidoso N8ws reserves the right to edit, clllegorim or refuse dassffied ads due to Inappropriate contem, space considerations, etc. 

REt''" EsTATE: 

LOANS AVAft.ABLE for A,B, 
& c. credll. Purchase and tell
nance. Call Tabby at Principal 
Mortgage Company 258·2370 
or stop by 1 092 MeChem. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE All 
real 8atate advertlelng In 
tbla n~per Ia eu*ct to 

· the Faderiil Fair Housing Act 
ot 1 988 Which makes It lila
gal to IKhredl-. .._ny prate,... 
ence, llmltaiiOn or dlilcrlml
natlon based on race. cotor. 
religion. •••· handicap. 
tamlllar etatus. or national 
origin; or any lntanllon to 
mt~ke any such arafarence. 
limitation. Or iliacrimlna• 
tlon.•• 'rhla newspaper wiR 
not knowingly accepl any 
advertising tor real estate 
whklh Ia rn violation ot lhe 
law. Our readara are hereby 
l,.tormed lhat all dwalllnge 
advartleed In thl• news~ 
per are avallabfa on an equal 

0590. 

nlty basis. To-com
dlacrlmlnatlon. can 

toll tree 1-80D-424-

RuldDBO Newa 257-4001 

"BEST BUY 
5500ACRE 

Ranch/headquarters.· 
$1,950,000. 

Situated in· the 
foothills of the 

Capitan Mountains. 
Stone/brick house, 

outbuildings. all 
wells with electric. 
open and wooded 
land, minutes to 
Ruidoso Downs. 

golf & skiing. 
. J-800-883-4841 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 3101& 
In Rl.lldoso; buildable, seclud· 
ed. 'bbrder& roresl on 2 sides. 
Sierra Blanca view. 257·6808 

MAN LJ F ACTll A F n 

HoMES fOR S!\U:. 

12X60 MOBILE WITH add-on 
room, deck, 2 storage sheds. 
257·9773 

187814X52 BELLA VISTA; 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, $4.200. 630-

.!0&a~VQ@,. __ _; _____ • 

$259 PEA MONrH OAC. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath 

doublewlde. delivered 
and se1-up. 

1-80D-53D-8577 
000546 

PAAK HOMES: Classy_ col· 
tage or cabin stvles,.AFFORD
ABLEII CURIOOS • .Visit model 
at 616 Sudderth, Ruidoso. 

PRICE REDUCED!" Must sell, 
3bdrm, 2ba 1&xeo mobile 
home 1o be moved. $16.500. 
One owner and lOts of TLC. 
378-4492 

PURPLE! SAGE BUILDERS 
pmsenls 

90 DAY AFFORDABLE 
HOME PACKAGE 

Pick out your custom built 
Karsten hOme: size, speclfl

callons, decor of your choice. 
Pick one of 1 0 lots in Ranch 
Ruidoso Val/ei ~es avail-

able from us and we will 
deliver to you a 90-day 

turnkey (no worry. no sub
contractors) home, wilh all 

~arrantles. From the 70's up 
3·4-5 bedrooms. 

Visit our model and sales 
office on LitHe Creek Road. 

Ruidoso Valley Eatates 
33&-4742 eve. 336·1881 

9:30-3:30 

DOOOBO 

TWO MOBILE HOMES lor 
sate. · Alfeady setup. Owner 
financing wltti moderata down. 
Caii378-80BB. 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

SUMMER IN ALTO: Comfort
able 3bdrm. 2 full balhs, fur
nished. Surrounded bv trees. 
Ownerfagent Marge Woodul 
258~468f, pager 1-888·556· 
1288 

APARTMENTS 
I'OH Rr.iH 

ALTO VILLAGE; N_ICE 313 
w/sunroom; unfurnished, fire· 
place, woodstove and wood, 
appliances. $1,050/mo, 1st 
ani~ last. Lease negotiable. 

1 AAA + LAS CASITASoDE 
ROSA excellent localion. 2 
bedrooms upstairs; 1.25 bath
rooms; and w/d hookups. 
$575 plus utilities. Call 505· 
258-9202. 

336-1037 

1 BA/1 BA; $800/MO., all utili
ties r.aid. $200 cleaning 
depos t. 114 Horton Circle. 
251-5699 

$285 MIDTOWN; lurnish&d 
efflciancy cabin. UliliUes paid. 
258-5877 

AVAILABLE NOW! ONE bed· 
room: furnished. $325/mo, all 
bills paid, $200 security 
deposit. 6 month lease. No 
pets. references required. 
258-4 762. Please leave mes
sage. 

FURNISHED AND unfur
nished 1 & 2 bedroom apart
ments; bflls paid. No pels. Cell 
258·3111. 

IN CAPITAN: LAROE, clean, 
one bedroom. $290. 2 bed
room $390. Water, sewer. 
garbage'pald. 354·2006. 354· 
2711. 

LINCOLN, NM: LARGE 1BR 
apartment on small sheep 
ranch. Fireplace. wfd, 
depositllease required pius 
utilities. Available May 1 o. 
653-4041. 

MODERN, LARGE, 1/bdrm 
apartment. Easy acoess. Cov· 
erad parking. $425/mo plus 
electriC. Owner pays gas, 
water, etc. Lease & deposit. 
(505)521-4057 

NICE ONE BEDROOM apart
ment for rent. All utnitles paid, 
$580/mo plus deposit. Contact 
Nana at 430-3820 or 257· 
2522. 

RE:AL ESTATE REAL EsTATE 

REAL ESTATE CLASSES 
IN ROSWELL 

Prepare for a new CAREER! Real Estate 
Classes forming now in Roswell. 

lnfonnation!Registration - May 16. 2000 
6pm to8pm at the Sally Port Inn. 

2000 N. Main. Roswell. New Mexico: 
Short Intensive Salesperson's Program * 
Top Success Rates* Quality Materials & 

Instruction * Over 50,000 Satisfied 
Students * For more information and/or 

Registration Call: 1-800-777-1171 
"'ASK ANYONE IN REAL ESTATE ABOVT VS" 

Dearborn Reai Estate Institute 
(formerly New MEixico Real Estate Institute) 

". 

REAL ESTATE 
P.O. Box 111 
Alto, NM 88312 
338--4567 Home/Office 
43D-020D Truck 

BRAND 'SPANKIN' NEW Three 
bedroom, 2 balh hon'ia by Flint 
Coolllnn:llon In EnChanted Forest 
with trees and o,liews. Over 112 

lot. 5129.5110 #~487 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

NICEST TWO BEDROOM. 
one bath apartment in town. 
Cathedral ceilings, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
refrigerat(H", stove included. 
Gas heat/hot water. "LOW 
!C"~:!"~Es~. 915·757~3 for 

Now· TAKING applications: 
1,2,3 bedroom apartments. 
Certain income restrictions 
apply. Call Camelot Place 
A~JC'rtmants 257-5897, TTD 1-
800·659·8331, Equal Housing 
Opportunity 

MOBILES FOR RENT 

2 BEDROOM $400/MO plus 
gas. electric. $300/dep, no 
pets. 307 Central. Ruidoso 
Downs. Call Jesus Collazo, 
378-4824. 

2BR IN PONDEROSA 
Heights; new paint & appli
ances. Small pel ok. Suitable 
for one or two people: $350 
plus utilities and deposit. 
(505)984-8180 

NICE 2 BEDROOM 14X7D: 
carpeted, on· river, near "'Y", 
lease. HUD welcome. 378· 
4498, {915)-526-8326 

CONDOS ('"OR RENT 

3 BEDROOM, 2 112 BATH; 
Si~trra. Blanca view. LookOut 
Estates. Fully furnished, no 
pets. $800/mo. 257-2383. 
Daytime ca/1630-1718. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
two 3bdrm11.5ba condos; one 
completely furnished, one 
unfurnished with appliances & 
nice deck. Water furnished. 
Releranoes & deposit 
requk"ed. Call 258-5825. 

CIMMARON CONDOS efll· 
clancy apartments available. 
Hwy 70·East. next to Conley's 
Nursery, 5325/mo. 378-5280. 

UNFURNISHED 2BRI2B~ 
wfth all appliances plus 
garage. Midtown area. 
$750lmo plus utilities. Avail· 
able now. Call Casas de Rui
doso, Inc. 257-7577 

CABtNSJV ACATION 

RENTALS 

3BRI3BA FURNISHED 
condo; available at Champion 
Run. Close to race track. For 
more information. call 
{505)626-1414. 

CLASSY COTTAGES; New 1 
bedroom designed for adult 
accommodation weekly, 
monthly, easy access. 257· 
2576 

LARGE 513 LOG HOME by 
lhe river in the Upper Canyon. 
$195 per night, or monthly. 
(806)797--6358 

MOBILE SPACES 

FOR AENf 

FENCED 
Eat.y 

10 

RoOM 1-0H RENl 

I LIVE IN WEST TEXAS, 
would like to rent a clean bed
room & bath In Ruidoso area 
lor the summer months. P.ro
lessklnel female (915)949· 
3368. collect. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

STORAGF SPACE 
FOR AE!'-JT 

eves 

BUSINESS RENTALS 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES and 
retail space lor lease al Pine
tree Square, 2810 Sudderth 
Drive. 257·5155. Monday 
thru Friday. 9am to 4pm. 

FOR LEASE: CommerciaV 
liQht Industrial spac:a; .(2) 20'x 
~·bays with 16 walls and 14' 
doors. One or both. Under 
construction. 378·8434 

GAZEBO PLAZA for lease. 
Prima retail spac:a. Plenty of 
parking and busy walking traf
fic. 2117 Sudderth Dr. 257-
51 03 or 258-3527. 

OFFICE SPACE OR ART Stu
dio at the Attic Complex: 
$400/mo. 1031 MeChem. Call 
258·5338. 
RETAIL OFFICE SPACE for 
lease, approx. 1,80Dsq.fl .• 
Plaza Center, 1707 Sudderth. 
Please call Richard L.overtn. 
Coldwell Banker SOC al 336· 
8489. 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

TRUCKS & 4X4S 
FO'H SALE 

1987 dEEP CHEROKEE 4X4. 
red wtth brown interior. 5 
speed. runs great. $2500 
080. 630·1050. 

Beautiful house In White Mountain Estates, 
2,400+ Sq. Ft., 4BR, 3BA, 2 Car Attached 

Garage, Metal Roof, Just Under Half 
Acre Lot, Large CoVered Decks, 

Great Floor Plan For Entertaining. 

109 Marble. $152,500-MAKE OFFEf:l. 
Call Stan 1-800-757~9201, M-F, 8·4 

TRUCK~ & 4X4S 

I UH SALE 

1991 ·TOYOTA 4·Runner: 
blua, SR5, automatic, 4x4, 
116k miles, $9,900, axcellent 
condition. 336-4819. 

1998 JEEP CHEROKEE 4X4 
$10,900. 1994 Ch9l)rolet ext
cab, 4x4. $10,500. 1991 Cadil
lac Sedan Deville $3.900. 
1987 Suburban 4x4 $2,500. 
1986 Jeep Wagoneer $2.300. 
1999 horse trailer $3,500. 
1979 2·ton with bed 52,100. 
430-9537, 162 W. Hwy 70. 

1997 JEEP GRAND Chero
kee; V-8, 45 + k miles, cas· 
sette, cd, one owner, verr. 
good condition. Must sal, 
$21.500. 505·885-8859 . 

66 DODGE PICKUP; 3f4 TON 
S2,000 oeo and 78 Nova 
Drag racing car; run 13sec., 
$3.000 OBO. (505)336-9168, 
alter 4pm. 

1889 HARLEY 1200 Sportslet 
Sport; still new. Chromed for
ward controls. lazar red pearl, 
etctr:ae. Ruidoso, 2000 miles. 
$13,000. 354-2829,Randy. 

RV's ANu 

TnAVEL TRAILERS 

1993 WLDERNESS 24' trai)-
9r; excellent condition, extras. 
$9,000. 257-9099 

MANUFACTLJRFn 

HOMES FOR SALE 

RV's AND 

TRAV!o;L TRAILERS 

40' KOUNTAY AIR 5TH 
wheel; silde-out, queen bed, 
full bath, washer, dryer, 
microwave. permanently 
setup, covered deck. 2 ale. 
336--1944 

LIVESTOCK & 
HoRsEs 

5 YEAR OLD STRAWBERRY 
Roan quarter horse ranch 
mara. Excellent c:onfinnatkm, 
very gentle, well trained. 
Knows livestock. Great to tran
erlshoe. Not for beginn«s. 
653·4041-

COLTS STARTED FROM the 
ground up. also training older 
fiorses lor mountain lralls and 
ranch work. ~roblem solving. · 
John WilSon (505)354·2792. 

FEED & GRAINS 

Quality ThDrougho/1111 MBnufllctured Homes 

THOROUGHBRED 
HOMES 

Hwy. 70 • Ruidoso Downs 
(505) 378-8064. 1-888-847*8070 

1-B00-257-8884 
237~1450 

QL,\Un 105JllanhboNE 
.-....lfOi\IIES Albuquorqu~ 
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YAf\0 SALES 

ABC OUTLET- GIANT SALE, 
getting ready tor summer, 
came -in and lind a bargain. 
2909 Sudderth, next to Great 
Wall of China. Mon-Sat. 11 a
Bp. 

MOVING/YARD SALE: 320 
Health. Ford 4x4 truck, south· 
west sola set, clothes, kitchen 
supplies, microwave, much 
more stuff to look at. Sat. 
13th, Bam-2pm. Be there. 

YARD SALE: SAT, 13TH, 8-5, 
one day only. 539 S. Spring. 
Antiques, nfce kids clothes, 
toys, tools, too many items to 
list. Turn right at SprinQ. off 
tfwy 70 across from Ruidoso 
Downs Christian school, tor, of 
hill, dead and street, ast 
house on rlghl. 

HousEHOLD Goons 

1999 KENMORE refrigerator; 
18cu.ft., almond: barely used, 
reduced to $250. 1999 Ken
more Ultra-wash dishwasher; 
almond, barely used, $150. 
258-2479 

.Joyce's Ft.~mHure 
"Since 1979N 

New & Used Furniture 
& Mattresses 

We Buy, SeN & Trade 
650 Sudderlh • 257-7676 

Mllnsfleld Furniture 

'Buy, Sell Of TradeB 

New & Used Furniture 
& Manresses 

U74101. 100D8udd- Dr. 

NEW ROWLAND 
Digital Pianos 

from $995 
Please call 257-1338 

Ask for Sue 

HOUSl:OS FOrl RENT 

MISCElLANEOUS 

DOUBLE STAINLESS steel 
kitchen sink with 10' cabl11et; 
like new, $175. Also bathroom 
sink wlcabinet, $125. Faucet 
assemblies included. 420-
0511 

ESTATE SALE: Antiqlles, 
linens, dlstlas, furniture. hand 
tools, old books, 78-rpm 
records, lrunks, piano, office 
equipment, 72 Olds 98. Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday. 303 
Hull Road. 

FOR SALE: CREE MEAUOW 
Country Club membership 
(share of stock) $3,000. wm 
consider offers. Call (806)698· 
0112 

PnO-FORU TREADMILL; 
electronic:, used twice. 336· 
4946 

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT 
lor sale: all kinds. Including 30 
new oak chairs, 3 door relrlg
eraled prep station. For more 
Info 354-6605. 

SALEif 22 PAIR ROPER 
BOOTS, all cotors, like new, 
6 112-7, $25-$30; Rockies, 7.-9 
$10-$15; Lee Jeans. all sizes, 
$5; shirts, shoes, Indian col
lector dolls. plates, art, jewel
ry, MORE. WILL DEAL. 336· 
·4456. 

SAVEl SAVE! SAVEl 

New residential windows. 

French. louvered, solid 

wood and sliding glass 

doors. Delta 2HP 12" 

planer in good condition, 

etc. 

Inquire 257·3540. 

WILL TRADE MATURE trees 
for 4-wheelers, trailers, tack, 
etc. or oashl Plant an instant 
forest 6'f 1 o· to 16' Blue 
Spruce, "PonciEH"osa Pine, Dou
glas Fir, etc ... Will transplant to 
your property with m1nimum 
order of 10 trees @ $100 
each. Bar-M Tree Farm 434-
6675 

WMHED TO BUY 

HOUSES FOR RFNT 

• Commercial property on Suddenh Dt-. for lease. Includes 
commercial building plus an apllrtment in ~k. $2000 per 
monlh plus utilities or any part thereof negotiable. Cali 
Mark at Tall Pines Realty. 

• J bedroom, 2 bath fully furnished $1,095/6 mo. lease. all 
bills included. 

• 2 bedroom. 1-112 bath fully furnished $55016 mo. lease, 
+bills and deposit. 

• Large 2 bedroom. 2-112 bath fully furnished $700 +bills 
and deposit, 6 mo. lease. 

reutals also available! Please caD Kathy at 257-7786 

STORAGE SPACE 

1-0H Rl:ONJ 

STORf,GE SPACE 
1-0f1 RENT 

AFFORDABLE STORAGE 
253 CARRIZO CANYON 257-9417 

NEW OWNERS 
ON SITE MANAGER 

WE HAVE SEVERAL SIZE UNITS 
AVAILABLE 

CALL FOR OUR MAY SPECIAL!! 
"COME STASH YOUR STUFF" 

BUSINESS 
0PPOrlTUNITIES 

BUSINESS 
0PPORTUt,IITIES 

knocks but once -
I450 sq. ft. Restaurant plus courtyard selttirtg.l 

center on Sudderth and Eagle_. Call 
I 756 or 336-466 I . 

PALO VERDE 
BOOT&SHOE 

REPAIR. 

---- .... ,. .. -· .. .. 

CONSTRUCTION HELP 
wanted: carpenters, masons; 
laborers. 338·1298, alter 6pm. 

DISHWASHER;..NITES ciNLV 
Immediate hire. Good pay. 
lnncredlble Restaurant, Hwy 
48 N @ Alto VIllage. , 

ELRUSTtc 

Part·time &Sies, custom 
furniture store. 30 hrslweek. 
Must able to Work weekends. 

Call for an appointment. 
378-1484 

FLOORING INSTALLATION 
helper wanted. Must be able 
to lift 1 00 pounds. This is a 
fast paced job that requires 
aHention to detail. Must be 
reliable. Good pay lor some
one that wants to learn .a 
trade. Call 420-6002 or 378-
8505. 

GOLF COURSE HELP need
ad. Mowers, general tabor. 
Inquire ·at 103 lmsbrook Drive 
or call 258·3589. 

HELP WANl ~lJ 

Laundry Stall · 
Housekeepers a 

PrapCaokB 
needed at 

Ruidoso care Center. 
Cal Therese - Human Aasourwa ..,._, 

Cooks a Pnlp Cooka 
needed at Ruidoso 

care Center 
contact Human 

Resources a1 257...fJD71 

LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
AGENTS NEEOEDII 

Tall Pines Realty is look
ing for self motivated sales 
people to start work im
mediately. We offer gen
erous commission splits, a 
private office and a great 
location with plenty. of 
walk-in traffic. 

Call Johnny or Mark for a 
confidential interview. 

(5os> 257-n86 

LI"\COL"\ 
( Ol "\I\ (,Rill. 

Hiring caShiers and. 
diShwashers at $8 per 

hour and- Cooks at $9 
hour, based on 
e~tperience for 

permanent fuJI-lime 
positions with flexible 
hours also available. 
Rapid Advancement. 
Paid Vacations, and 
Health Insurance. 

Apply at 
1717 Sudderth 

111/11/E.W 
KFClr 

" 
of 

RUIDOSO 

now accepting 

Oppl~tions 
for emj:tloymenl. 

Smiling faces 

please. 

Apply in person, 

331 Sudderlh Drive 

KOKOPELU a prlvale club is 
seeking qualilktd AAPiicants 
lor waifslaff, kitchen and bar
tending positions. Please caB 
336·1818 X 24 lor an appoint
mont. 

LOCAL LANDSCAPING Arm 
se&JI:Ing Individuals with land
scape, Irrigation & mainte
nance expertence. Apply at 
Conley's Nursery & Landscap
Ing, Inc., E. tmy 70. 378-4375 

LODGI! MANAGER: small 
exclusive privata lodge, locat
ed deep in the national forest, 
near Rutdoso1• is seeking a 
dynamic wonung manager, 
Activities Include ·hunting, 
sJJorting clays, prlvale meet
ing, etc. OwrieJ Is Rcensed OUI· 
filler. Fax resume or info lo 
(505)546-4449. 

MR BURGER-NOW TAKING 
· applications for counter and 
cook ·position. Full-lime or 
part-time available. Above 
minimum .....,.,. pay. Apply 
tOam-5pm, 120:fMechem. 

NOWHifiiNQ 
Un8Cook 

Beet WUiem Bwln 
Chalatlnn 

Hwy. 48 Nor:th 
Call John Thotnpson for 
appointment - 258-3983. 

- NOW HIRING 
s. ..... 

$4.25/hr. + Up 

Phanoo........,. 
" $B.2Sfhr. 

Apply al SUddBrlh or · 
Meohem Pizza Hul 

Anytime. 

OFFICE MANAGER; full-time, 
computer skills, organizatiOn, 
scheduling, Inventory, salee 
and reception. Pay negotiable. 
Fax resume to {702)3M-3682 
or for more lnlormatlon 
C702)344-S618. 

PART, FULL-TIME secretarfal 
wfth medical billing experi
ence. 2584723 

Vm:alion ownership executive needed 
a1 Angel Fire Resort Real Esraae. 

P.umed up to 15% based on doJI11r volwne. 
A Fairfield AfDilatal Resort w/Fain;hare Plus Poinrs system. 

Call Mike Liddle@ ~0~-377-4210 

$2000.00 Sign on Bonus 
AN's and LPN's needed at 

Ruidoso Care Center 

eenmad Nursing Assistants 
needed at Ruidoso Care Center 

Contact Human Resources 
at 257-9071 

Nursing Assistants 
and Direct Care Staff 

needed.at 
RUIDOSO CARE CENTER 
contact Human Resources 

257-9071 

' We am now seeking energetic, enthuslast.it: 
Individuals for all positions; I . , 

oFoociSetvsra (19andoldsr) ~an so"""" 
-Hosts/Hostesses -BUSStiTS 
.SSrtendtHs -otshwsshets 
ol.lne Cooks ..Ptep Cooks 

' ,' ., 
Great wag~s & tiP...Potential, plus insurance 
and 401 (K) plan dlialllibiec 1\pply In person 

bErtWeen 9am - 1pm or 3- 6pm at 2823 
· Sudderth at Mechem. 

Menial He•lth Cenh;t ld RuldttSO 
to assill!t cbild~n and 

' ' 

Rapidly expanding 
mpany seeks cashle 

for local branch. 
Sfartlng_ mlnlrrium PaY 

Is $1486.00. 

We offer: 
Paid Vacations & 

HDildays 
Paid Sick Leave a 

Personal Days 
401(Kl Plan 

Profit SharlrtQ 
Exceptional Sav1ngs 

Plan · 

Apply In Person 
Security Finance 
1400 Sudderth 
Ruidoso, NM 

RESTAURANTniANQUET 
MAHAGEJ;I 

Interviewing now tor position 
of Restauran$,mquet 

Manger. 
Managing & scheduling. 

Great team oriented working 
atmosphe~. 

Beat Weatam SWiss 
Chalet Inn 

Hwy. 48 North 

Call J. Cleveland foi · 
appointment • 258-3333. 

...., _____ * 
Ruidoso 

Ready Labor 
Dally Work/DaUy Pay 

f;oostrw:tion, lhuncn 
general labol-, food service 

housekeepers, clerical 
All skill levels 

Apply ledayl 257-1876 
449 Sudderth Drive 
ln~yCemer 

**** 

HELP WANTED 

Iii~. SCR~ PRINTING 
operation wfJIIng to lrain par

son. · P,rt to futltlme avail
able. :starli_ng $e.7Sibr. 

378-4048 for Information. 

. . 
HELP Wt-rJH'D 

HELf' WANTeD 

-
SOLID + WASTa 

OPERATOR . 
DRIVER . ...., ...... 

~I!H1t~ndt 
lnclucied (vacation, elck. 
retirement. & IR8UI'f1llnDtt). 
Apps IICCBpted until 4:00 · 

p.m. Wednesday, May 10. 
2000. CompJete Job desc 
8nd apps at ~e Village of 

c .... 
Dr., NM 88346. 

FAX 268-5361, EEOE 

-Ruidoso .NeiiiB 

Advertising 

257-4001 

380 H L':LI' WANTED 

Help us go way back to the SO's 
· •. • in our new. diner 

NOW HIRING.COOKS, SERVERS, 
HOSTS AND BUSSERS. 

Apply iD per$OD 9 a.m. to" 6 p.m. Hwy 70 In Ruidoso DoWas. 
We offer beai1h benefits, 401 K. paid vacations · 

and a sr=t .. opportunity for adwncement. 

DENNY'S IS AN EQUAL OPPOIUUNITr EMPLOYER. 

Ruidosq Instruction Center 
Ruidos~ New Mexico 

Join Our lellm. of talented prolcuionols at ENMU's Ruidoso Cenler1 

Applicali.OII$ an: being sol!ciled for the following Suppon Staff position: 

Thln:Jiorary, Part-time Clerical 
Socecssful applieaniB must be a bigb school or OED graduate. 
AppJk:lmts sbould also .,Oness the ability to work with adulb 

aontmdltiooal, multi-cultural bnckgnrunds; mu$1 hove 
lentlnlerpe~al, customer , and 

,skills and the ability 1o work i hours. 
answering multi-line telephone, moetins students and guests, fal. 
baa. dllta enb)' in a l'ast paced wock cnvironmenL Bilingual 5kills 
(Sp;ID.i~~lsh~ ~also, prerermt but no,t requked .• ~IIIJY is 

sd'.S2 per bow--cBNtmJ Oinde 3 ). f'iexible working hours tpc:Jucl
lng evenings may f1e required. Wot"lr. m"y be seBSonal in nature. 

Anlieipated Start Date: Immediately 

lnteresled applicants must provide a leuer or applicalion. current 
resume and a cOmpteled University application lo 

· Ms. Judi Morris a1 the Colle&e Office 

For more inrormation, cdntl1cl Dr. Jim Miller, Center. Director 
· or 1\11!1. J11di Morrl$. Depnnmenl Seerea:uy 

n.e R11idoso ('enaer or BNMU 
' 709 Mecham Drive 

Ruido!o. New MnicO 88345 
(50S) Z57-2i20 hllp:/lwww.ruidoso.enmu.edu 

• 

BILLY THE I(ID RACE TRACK & CASINO 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

.. · FOR . 
SEASONAL FULJ.-.TDJE, SEASONAL PART-TIME 

AND YEAR. ROUND FULL--TIME POSITIONS 

FOOD & BE\IER4GE 
Une Caok($)· 

H""":'•f'-S•...,.r(s) 
W<l/hW(s)-Wilillws(<ls) 

BtU:tendet(s)· 
Kib:lltm ASslstatff(s) 

BUll Psr!IOII(!I) 
~ Pertmlf(B) 

,. iHNiilflir>lm'(s) 

·~OPERATioNs 
. Change BOtlth Ctuhhn 

'tRACK OPERATIONS 
Ptirt.Mutuei-'1Wius 
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Ruldo!lo News 257-4001 

' 

~+ PLAN!" ;-.-, 
~TORI I = 

CAB . 
1ECHNICIAN . 

ExcaJ~id be'-'11 paCkaQB 
-ln,zludltd (vacation, slok. 
.retirement a lnauran~)-

Apps accepted unlil4:00 pm 
,..._..y,_May 16,2000. 

Complete job desc and apps 
at the Village ol Ruidoso, 
313 Cree Meadows Or. 
Ruidoso, NM 88345. ......... 
or 1·877 -700-4343 

FAX 258--5848. EEOE 

WA1ERI 

+ ~1ER _,..,.,..., 
WllFIICER 

Excellent benefit pac;kage 
Included (vacation, alck, 
retirement a Insurance). 

Apps accepted until 4:00 pm 
Monday, May 1S. 2UOO. 

Complete Job desc and apps 
at the Village ol Ruidoso, 
313 Cree MeadOws Dr. 
RuidOso. NM 88345. 

258-4343 
or 1-877-700-4343 

FAX 258--5848. EEOE 

BriUanle Construction 
Thomas Brllanta 

OI!NI!RAL CoNTRACTOR 
REDWOOD Ou:tea ,. ReMDDEUNG 

.RMll"ING 
•I) 1118-11181 -

l.cENSii NNM 068319..08 98 

David Fryer 
General Contractor 

257-2410 

Building- RcmQdelln~J 

uc~nse #55166 

GARDEN GREEN a SUPER 
Clean-Powerwashing, deck 
refinishing, tawncare, ptnenee
dles, roOf/gutters, tree/brush 
removal, ffrebreaka. hauli~g. 
Estimates. 257 ·2172 or 42Q· 
5225 

Rukfoeo News 267-4001 

• 'Temporary worke~ AVAIL· 
ABLE. NOW: 24 hours Ill 
day. 11evcn days a week. 

• Workers ON TIME. all 
the lirrn:. 

• Traru~pora.tion provided 
to your jub "lite. 

• RISK FREE I hour guanan
lee. you pay only for lhe 
hours worked (4 hour 
mlninrumJ 

WORK WArHED 

SEilVICES 

AtA DUCT CLEANING 
... Rsmove8 lllller!W ..:1 di~SeMe 

r:auslng co/11amlnanls 
... Brelllh lfesh. Ql8an air 
... Scrub&. va~:uuin1. & &aniline duel$ 
... Aemo;rues pollulanls lfom air IWPJIII' 
"C8rt ~ rora ,_, lrotnPM oltitJtl 

-QrjwCIMnblg •11674Jifl3 

A+ LAWN SERVICE; pine
needle removal, mowing. gut
ters cleaned. Generaf yard 
cle&n up. Free estlm~Jtes. 
Prompt service. Herman 336-

. 4619. 630-0149. 257-7609 

ALL SEASONS YARD CARE 
Mowing, Pine Needle removal. 
Landscaping, Hauling, Odd 
Jobs. Free Estimates, Prompt 
.Service. {605)354-3122 Billy 
Hk:ks 

CARPET/WINDOW cleaning. 
Yard maintenance, guHers. 
lnterlor/extelior painting, minor 
home/deck repair. Fast, friend
ly service! 420·0207. 378-
1416 . 

COMPLII;TE HANDYMAN": 
Maintenance- and repair, con
crete, power weshlng, sealing 
or painting. Free Csllmales. 
Rel&rencea available. 257-
2650, ask for Tim. 

COMPLETE YARD CARE 
Tree removal, pruning, h~ul
ing, raking, mowing. gutterS. 

· Free Esfima.tes evervday. 
Referral&: avalfable. 257-9808 

EARTH MOVING. Excavating. 
footingS. trenches. ·toads out, 
graded. culverts. Lot/Land 
cleart\g, leveling, building pads. 
Gravel Drives, new or. repak'. 
Bernard Excavating 378-4132, 
420-0704. Ucensed. Bonded, 
lnsur~. 

GREEN TREE CONST. NM 
License 156173 and bonded. 
Resldemlal & Commercial. 
Painting. roofs, decks, car~ 
ports, garages. We build new, 
temoclel old. For your project, 
Call378·8013. 420-1466. 

JOHN'S ·MAINTENANCE: All 
phases of t:epalr and mainte
nance. Homes, cabins & 
decks. Power wash, seal, or 
paint. Free Estimates. 258-
3703 

METAL ROOFS 
R£AfDDELS • ADIJI110NS 

Bolco Builders 
DE<l\S. PAINJ1NG & REPAIRS 

OARAOES & CARPORTS 
J!i7..f>..l.'i7 _ U.:cnrocllt~llllll 

.. 

CHILD CARE 

... OTHERLY LOV'E State 
L.:.lcen$9d Child Care; 24/hrs, 
7/d~W~- Attentive, loving care. 
Toddler and Preschoof clasa
e&. 378·4334 

L.0ST '-'AY 1: LAFIG& M.,'S 
diamond ring. large reward. 
268-1722 ' 

LOST: WHtTE PEKINGESE 
male; no collar. VIcinity of 5th 
Street, Saturday. II found. 
please call 267.o69B. 

pieces by 
May 13oh. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

REQUESTFOA 
PROPOSALS 

AUDIT SERVICES 

Capl~n:carrlzozo· Natural 
Gas is requesting proposals 
for audit setVices fer the 1999·. 
2000 rtseal year. Sealed pro
posals will be accepted until 

· 4:30 PM, Friday, May 12, 
2000. 
A copy of the full proposal may 
biB obtained from ltle business 
office at 217 Lincoln in Capi
tan. NM or by calling 
(505)354-2260. 
Proposals will be opened at 
the· regular board meeting on 
Wednesday, May 17, 2000 at 
the busineS$ office In Capitan, 
NM al 7:00 PM. 
CspUan-Carrtzozo Natural 
Gas reserves the right to 
accept or rejeCt all or any part • 
of any proposal. walV& minor 
technlclililies and award the 
proJ)osel to best serve the 
mterest of the gas company. 

Kay Strickland 
Adminislrattve SUpervisor 
Capitan-Canizozo 
Natural Gas . 

2732 4T{4)28(5)2,5,10 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The SUN VALLEY SANITA· 
TION DISTRICT win hold a 
special meeting at 7:00 p.m., 
Friday, May.,_19, 2000 at the 
Alto Bonita r-ire Station. Th.e 
only Item on the agenda Will be 
the adoption ol the fiscal 20QD-
2001 bUdget. All Interested 
~roparty owners In the La 
Junta,~,. Lillie Creek, Whitney 
and ::. n -Jalley Subdhllsiona 
are Qn~:;<Jur aged to attend. 

Monthly business "meeting 
agendas will be posted at the 
ADo Bonlla Fire Station one 
day prior to the meetings. 

IS/John Pulte 
Chairman 

2761 3T(&)3.10,17 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT COURT 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 

CROWN POINT OWNERS 
ASSOCIAnON, INC., a New 
Mexico corp~rallon, 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

No. cy..ag..g& 
Dlv. Ill 

KENNETH A. BREEDEN and 
VIRGINIA F. BREEDEN; 
SABAS E. CANAVAn F. and 
MARIA F. de CANAVATI; 
HENRV H. CLAY and WILLA 
DEAN CLAY; RICHARD W. 
CLEVELAND, JR. and 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE; 
DWIGHT CLOWER and 
KRISTA B. CLOWER; FRE· 
DRESA CQDNER and 

$1,850.68 

b) Sabas £;£. Canavatl F. and 
Maria F. de CanavaU. 
husband and wile. jointly and 
severally 
Week SO. Phase 1. Unit 6, 
BUllding 4 
Maintenance fees 

$583.50 
Costs and anomey fees 

.336.16 

$918.66 

c) Rlcharci W. Cleveland, Jr. 
and unknown spouse, if any, 
JointlY and severally . 
Weelt 11 , Phase 1 • Unit 5, 
Building 1 
Maintenance lees 

$691.50 
Cosls and anomeys tees 

335.16 

$1.026.66 

d) Fredresa Codner and 
unknown spouse. if any. jointly 
and severally 
Week 6. Phase 1, Unit 5, 
Building 2 
Malntenahce fees 

$865.50 
Costs and anomey fees 

335.18 

$1',200.66 

e) Charles K. Davis and 
unknown spou$9, if any, jointly 
and severally · · 
Week 4(1, Phase 1, Un11 2, 
Building 2 
Maintenance fees · 

$1,734,00 
Costs and attorney fees 

335.16 

$2,069.16 

f) Gilbert Estrac:ta and 
Guadalupe L. Estrai::la, hus
band and wife. jointly and sev-

""'"" Week 47, Phase 2. Un.lt ·3, 
Building 7 
Maintenance fees 

$865.50 
Cost and attorney tees 

335.16 

S-1,200.66 
g) 0o1Jald 0. Graves and 
Sammy V. Graves, husband 
and wlfe. jointly and severally 
Week 35, Phase 2, Unit 4, 
Building 8 
Maintenance fees 

$1,157.60 
Costs and attorney lees 

335.16 

$1,492.66 

11) Maria Chaves de Gutierrez 
and unknown spouse, If any, 
lointly and sev'erally 
Week 27. PhasE! 2. Unit &. 
Building 9 
Maintenance fees 

' $1.015.50 
Costs and attorney fees 

335.16 

$1,350.86 

UNKNOWN SPOUSE; i) Octavia Humbarto Jiminez 
CHARLES K. DAVIS and Garza and Marta Tafoya de 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE; Jiminez, husband and wife, 
GILBERT. E:STRADA . and. and lntemationaJ Vacation 
GUADALUPE .t..-S$.T-RADA;- ..Owner..sewlces, Inc., a New 
MARIE W. GARY and Mexico corporation. jointly and 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE; NATI· severallY 
VADAD J. GONZALEZ and Week 51. Phase 2, Unit 15. 
SARA A. (;ONZA\..EZ; DON· Building B 
ALD 0.· GRAVES and SAMMY Maintenance fees 
Y. GRAVES; MARIA" CHAVES 
de GUTIERREZ and 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE; 
CHERVL J. HARAGAN anti 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE; 
INTERNATIONAL VACATION 
OWNER SERVICES. INC., a 
New Mexico corporation; 
OCTAVIO HUMBERTO 
JIMINEZ GARZA and MARIA 
TAFOYA de JIMINEZ; SCOTT 
D. KNAPP and KATHLEEN M. 
KNAPP; JOSE HUGO LOPEZ 
CONTRERAS and OLIVIA 
VILLA de LOPEZ; RAMOND 
B. MADRID and ALVA L. 
MADRID; RUBEN 
OCHOTORENA and ARMIDA 
OCHOTORENA, alk/a ARNI
DA OCHOTORENA; RICK 
PEARCY and LISA PEARCY; 
BEVERLY G. "PELLETIER and 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE; JOHN· 
"NY RAMIREZ and LINDA 
RAMIREZ. dlb/a A-1 SH~ET 
METAL; BOTERO G. 
RAMIREZ, Ill and PATRICIA 
J. RAMIREZ: RET A R. RASS· 
MUSSEN and UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE: LEENELL C. 
ROACH and UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE; RAMON C. 
SANCHEZ end ANGELA R. 
SANCHEZ; PATRICK E. 
SANTRY and DOROTHY N. 
SANTRY; DONALD R. SEV
ERNS and IRIS M. SEV· 
ERNS: CARL A SHEPARD
SON and UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE: tARRY SMITH and 
KASSANDRA A. PEAASON 
SMITH; DANIEL SOTO and 
GLEE SOTO; ANNE LEA 
THORNE and UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE; ROBERTO 
UGARTE anti UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE; BILL V D. WALLS 
and BRENDA S. WAL~S: 

.,. 
'•·' 

. 
"·! ., 

..... _. 

$1,734.00 
Costa and altomey .tees 

335.16 

$2,069.16 

I) Scott D. Knapp and Kalh· 
een M. Knapp. husband and· 
wife, }Dlnlly and severally 
Week 5. Phase 1, Unit 4, 
Building 3 
Maintenance tees 

$1,015.50 
Coats and attorney lees 

335.16 -

$1,350.66 

k) Jose Hugo Lopez Contreras 
and Elva Olivia Villa de Lopez, 
husband and Wife. and Inter
national Vacation Owner Ser
vices, Inc., a New Mexico cor~ 
poratlon, Jointly and severally 
Week 32', Plleae 2, Untt e. 
Building 8 
Maintenance tees 

$1.544.50 
Costs and attorney tees 

335.18 

$1,879.66 

I) Flemond B. Madrid and Alva 
L. Madrid. husband and wife. 
and International Vacation 
Owner Services. Inc., a New 
Mex1co corporation.joinUy and 
severally 
Week 30, Phase 2, Building 9 
Maintenance fees 

$1,053.17 
Costs and attorney lees 

335.16 

$1,388.33 

m) Ruben Ochotorena and 
Armida OCholorana, alkla 
Amlda Ochotorena, husband 
and wile, jointly and'S&V8Tally 
Week 12. Phase 2. Unh 5. 
Building 8 
Maintenance fees 

$865.50 
Costs and attorney fees 

335.16 

$1.200.66 

n) Ric"- Pearcy and Usa 
Pearor,, husband and wife, 
and nternallonal Vacation 
Owner Services, Inc., a New 
Mexico corporatiOn, jointly and 
MVfil'rallv · 
Week 26, Phase 1, Unll 3, 
Building 1 
Maintenance tees 

. $553.00 
Costs and attorney tees 

335.18 

$$88.1~ 

o) JOhnny Rrunlraz and Linda 
Ramkez, husband 4r'ld .wtfe, 
dlb/a A·1 Sheet M~. jointly 

W:.t"".!'."'llo ~~~Sl> I, iJI'dt $, 
~~~~~Ran~ 1~§ l' · • . ' 

. · $86UD 
Costs and atto111ey teas 

. 335.16 

$1,200.68 

.• 

LEGALS 

$1.200.86 

q) Reta R. Aassmussen and 
unknown spouse. If any, and 
International Vacation OWner 
Services, Inc., a New Mexico 
corporation. jointly an~ sever
ally 
Weeks 34 and 35, Phase 2, 
Unit 1. Building 7 
Maintenance fees 

$1,179.50 
Costs and anomey lees 

670.32 

$1.849.82 

r) L."eenell C. Roach and Marie 
W. Gary and their unknown 
spouses, It any, jointly and 
severalty · · , 
We'ek 50. Phase 2, Unit 3. 
Building 7 
Maintenance lees 

$865.50 
Costs and attorney fees 

335.16 

$1,200.66 

s) Ramon C. Sanchez and 
Anaeia R. Sanchez, husband 
and wile. jOi~ and severany: 
Week 33, Phase 2, Unit 3, 
Building 8 
Maintenance tees 

$865.50 
Costs and attorney tees 

335.16 

$1,200.66 

t) Patrick E. Santry and 
Oo<Oihv N. Sanby. hu"""'d 
and wlfe, and lnternalional 
Vacation Owner Services, 
Inc .. a New Mexico corpora
tion. lointtv and severany 
Weeks 2Ei. and 27, Phase 1, 
Unit 2. Building 4 
Maintenance tees 

$1,106.00 
Costs anc:l attorney lees 

670.32 

$1.776.32 

u) Donald A. Severns and Iris 
M. Severns, husband aRd 
wile. jointly and severally 
Week 39, Phase 2, Unit 3. 
Building 7 
Maintenance fees 

$865.50 
Costs and attorney tees 

' 385.16 

$1,200.66 

v) Carl A. Shepardson and 
unknown spouse, if any, and 
International Vacation· OWner 
Services, Inc., a New Mexico 
corporation, ·jointly and sever
ally 
.Week 37, Phlise 2, Unit 6, 
Building 8 
Maintenance 'fe'ba 

- $865-50 
Costs end attorhey fees 

335.16 

$1,200.66 

w) Lany Smllh and Ka&Sandra 
R. Pearson Smith, husband 
and wile. and International 
Vacation Owner Services, 
Inc.. a New Mexico corpora
tion, Jointly and severally 
Week 2, Phase 2, Unit 6, 
Building 9 
Maintenance fees 

$553.00 
Costs and attorney fees 

335.16 

$888.16 

x) Dania! SolO and Glee Soto. 
husband and wile, joindy and 
severalty · 
Week 39. Phase 1, Unil 4, 
Building 4 
Maintenance tees 

$701.08 
Costs and attorney tees 

335.18 

$1,036.24 

y) Anne Lea Thorne and 
unknown spouse, if any, and 
lntemalional Vacation Owner 
Services, Inc., a New MexiCo 
corporation, jointly and sever
ally 
Weeks 34 and 35, Phase 2, 
Unit 5, Building 9 
Maintenance fees 

$1,106,00 
Costs and anomey fees 

670.32 

$1,776.32 

z) Roberto Ugarte and 
unknown spouse •. If any, jointly 
and severally 
Week 5, Phase 1. Unit 1, 
Building 2 
Maintenance fees 

$865.50 
Costs and attorney tees 

335.16 

$1.200.66 

aa) Billy D. Walls anc:l Brenda 
S. Waits, husband and wile. 
and International Vacation 
Owner Services. Inc., a New 
Mexico corporation. jointly and 
severally 
Week 2, Phase 1. Unit 1. 
Bljlldlng 6 
Maintenance tees 

$553.00 
Costs and attorney teas 

335.16 

$B88.t6 

-~-·-.. 

.. 
WEDNESDA\; MAY. 10, 2000 3D 

Is/Sarah Prothro 
Special Master 

Lee Griffin 
LE(lAL SERVICES INC .• P.C. 
1 096 Mechem Drive, 
Suite 102 
Ruidoso, New Mexico 88345 
Attorney lor Plaintiff 

2752 4T(S)3,10,17,24 

I Rllidoso ::.:O::vertl11lngl 

LmALNOTICI! 

REQUEST FOR BIDS 
.JANITORIAL SERVICES 

NOTICE is herebv given that 
the Village"ol RuidoSo Downs, 
Lincoln County. New Mexico is 
requesting sealed bids lor 
Janitorial Services. Interested 
bidders may secure a copy of 
the Request for Bids from the 
Village Clerk at Village Hall, 
122 Downs Drive. Ruidoso 
Downs, NM 88346. 

The Village Clerk -will receive 
bids untif 4:00pm loc;al time, 
Friday, May 12~ 2000. Bids 
received alter !hat time wUI be 
rejected and returned 
unopened. 

The Vlllaae of Ruidoso Downs 
reserves lhe right to reject any 
and/or aU bids and waive all 
Informalities as deemed In the 
best interesl of the Village. 

Gladys Dillard 
VIllage Clerk. Treasurer 

2757a1'(5)5,10 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

GARY R. BAILY, 

Plaintiff, 

~-
CV-00•055 
Division Ill 

GEORGE DEAN RUE. 
PERRY D. P,ECKUMN, and A. 
ROSALIE PECKUMN, II living, 
or if deceased. their heirs. lf 
any ol the foregoing are mar
rlei:l, the respective spouse of 
said parties, if tfving, if 
deceased, the known and 
unknown heirs of the respec
tive spouse ol any such party, 
deceased, and all unknown 
claimants ol interest in the 
premises adverse to ttlEI Plaln
IHI. 

Defendants. 

NOnCE OF PENDENCY 
OF SUIT 

TO: PeRRY D. PECKUMN. A. 
ROSALIE PECKUMN, If living, 
or If deceased. their heirs. if 
any of the foregoing are mar
ried. the respeclive spouse of 
said parlles, It living, II 
deceased, the known and 
unknown heirs of the respec
tive spouse of any such party. 
deceased. and all unknown 
claimants of Interest In the 
premises adverse to the Plain
till 

GREETINGS: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI
FIED that there has been tiled 
in lhe District Court of Lincoln 
County. State of New Mexico, 
a certain cause of action 
wherein Gary R. Bally is lhe 
PlaintiH and you are defen
dant&, the same being Cause 
No. CV..Q0-055, Division Ill. 

The object and purpose of the 
said suit is to quiet tiUe of the 
following descnbed real prop
any in the name ol the Plain
tift. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 
unless you enter your appear
ance or file pleadings herein 
on or before June 30, 2000, 
the Plaintiff will make applica
tion to the Court tor a Decree 
by Default. · and Decree by 
Default wtil be rendered 
against you as prayed lor in 
the complaint. 

The name of the Plaintiff"s 
attorney is RICHARD A. 
HAWTHORNE, P.A., whose 
address Is 1221 Mechem. 
Suite 2,· Ruidoso, New Mexico. 
88345. 

WITNESS nw hand and seal 
o1 the Dlstrlcf Court of Lincoln 
County, New Mexico this 271h 
day of April 2000. 

JAN PERRY 
DISTRICT COURT CLERK 
By: Is/Elizabeth Vsasl 
Deputy 

2758 4T(S)10,17,24,31 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LINCOLN COUNTV BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS 

Spedal Meeting 
May 10, 2000 ·6:00P.M. 

Admlnlslratton Board Room 
Ruidoso Public Schools 
Ruidoso. New Mexico 

NOTICE OP SPECIAL 
MEEnNO 

',' ;, ·' -:::·. ,_ -_( .. . : 

~nd any other proper business 
!hat comes before. the Board. 

1. Preliminary Budget 1-:tearing. 
Fiscal Year 2000-2001 
2. Ae:\Aew the New Mexico 
Finance Authority Loan Agree
ment 
3. Disaster Declaration and 
Resolution designating the 
Applicant Agent 

Copies of !he agenda for the 
May 10. 2000 meeting will be 
available at the office of the 
County Manager prior to said 
meeting. 
AuxiliBfV aides are available 
upon request; please contact 
Martha Guevara at 5051648· 
2385 at least 48 nours in 
advance of the meeting to 
make any necessary arrange
ments. 

MARTHA GUEVARA 
ASSISTANT COUNTY 
MANAGER 

27591T(5)10 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to New Mexico 
Water Ouallly ControJ Com· 
mission Regulations. lhe fol• 
lowing proposed pround water 
dlschilrge plan(s) have been 
submitted lor approval to the 
New Mexico Environment 
Department. The information 
In this notice generally has 
been supplied by the applicant 
and may or may not nave 
been confirmed by the NM 
Environment DepartrrJent. 

DP~1201, ROCKY MOUN· 
TAIN MOBILE HOME 6 RV 
PARK, Harlan Vincent, 
Owner, proposes to dischatge 
up to 7.000 gallons FJE!r day of 
domestic wastewater from the 
Rocky: Mountain Mobile Home 
& RV Park. The facility is locat
ed 1 f2 mile east of Ruidoso 
Downs in Section 22. T11 s. 
R14E, Lincoln County. Up to 
7,000 gallons per day of 
domestiC wastewater will be 
collected and cHsposed -of In 
two septic tank/leach field sy& 
terns. Ground water below the 
site is at a depth of approxi
matelv 54 feet and has a total 
dissofved solids concentration 
of approximately 2.600 mil
ligmms per liter. 

Any interes1ed p.erson may 
obtain further Information from 
the Ground Water Pollution 
Prevention Section of the· NM 
Environment Department, 
telephone (505)827-2900. and 
may submit written comments 
to the Ground Water Pollution 
Prevention Section, I\IM Envi
r()nment De~rtment, P .0. 
Box 26110, Santa Fe, NM 
87502. Prior to ruling on any 
proposed discharge plan or its 
modification, 111e NM Environ
ment Department will allow 
lhirty (30) days after the date 
of publication of lhis notice to 
receive written comments and 
during which a public hearing 
may be requested by any 
interested p&fSDn. Requests 
for public hearing shall set 
forth the reasons why the 
hearing should be held. A 
hearing will be held If the NM 
Environment Department 
determines that there is signlf
icanl public interest. 

2761 1T(5)10 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice Is hereby given bv the 
RuidosO Municipal School Dis-
trict lor a public meeting. I~ 
shall convene on Wednesday, 
May 17, 2000 at 1:00 p.m. at 
the West Conference Room of 
the MescalerO Apache Tribal 
COmmunity Center, 
Mescalero. NM. · 

The purpose or this meeting Is 
to receive comments and rec
ommendations regarding nne 
IX Indian Education Formula 
Grant Proposal lor the 2000-
200 1 school year. 

if you have any questions 
regarding this meeting. con
tact Dr. Paul Wirth (505)257-
4051. 

2760 2T(5)10,12 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TWELFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT .COURT 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

(N THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF MARY DELL 
KELLE'f. Deceased. 

PB-99-42 

NOTICE BY PUBLICAnON 

Notice is hereby given by the 
undersigned. AkJOn Carl Kel· 
ley, Personal Aeprasentatlve 
of the Eslale of Mary Dell Kel· 
ley, deceased. to the creditors: 
of, and all persons 11evlng 
cleims against decedent, lhal 
within twa (2) months after the 
first publication of thiS notice, 
creditors ol decedent either 
tfle their claims with the neces· 
sary vouchers in the office ol 
the clerk of the Twemh Judictal 
Distlic1 Collrt, of the County ol 
Lincoln. State of New Mexico. 
or exhibit such claims with the 
necessary vouc:hars to Aldan 
Car1 Kelley, Personal Repre
Sf;lntallve. at 102 Whitlock 
Street. In the Citv of Auk!osc, 
the same being lhe olace fer 
the transaction of the business 
of the es1a1e In the Countv Of 
Lincoln. Stal8 of Now Mexfoo. 

Da'te: February 18. 2000 
ISIAidOn Carl Kelley __ 

' 2748 3T(!I)3,1_0.17 

· Rr:rr1Josa Ntliwt 
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Are you looking for· an oppor~unity to· put your 
business online? The Ruidoso NeuJ/s has a an ecom-

~ .~ ' 

mere~ Web site. With minimal start up fees and low 
monthly rates, it ts the best ·way to do business 
online! 

. i· 

Call the Ruidoso News today at (5Q5).,25'7-400l . 
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M
·. ' · uch of New Mexico from the East 

' Mountains outside Albuquerque, to 
· Angel Fire and Silver City, Santa Fe and 

Ruidoso are considered a high fire environment. 
Based on past experience, the areas possess all the 
ingredients necessary to support large, intense and 
uncontrollable wildfires. 

Within this hazardous environment, there are 
individual houses, subdivisions and entire commu
nities. Many of these homowners, however, are ill 
prepared to survive an intense wildfire. Since it is 
not a yucstion of "if' a wildfire will occur but 
"when," the likelihood of human life and property 
lo'' is great and growing. 

There is in•rcasing recognition that our ability 
to live more safely in this fire environment depends 
on "pre-tire activities." Pre-fire activities are 
actions taken before wildfire occurs which improve 
the survivability of people and homes. We can not 
"fire proof' the forest, but we can provide for 
proper vegetation management around the home 
(known as defensible space), use of fire resistant 
building materials, appropriate subdivision design, 
and other measures. Research clearly indicates that 
pre-fire activities save lives and property. 

The look of our Southwestern forests has 
changed dramatically during this century. Through
out our forests there is a huge biomass increase. In 

NEW MEXICO FIRE PREVENTION 

.. 

The pre-fir~ actil'ilies implemented by rhis homewowner included a green 
and well mainrained landscape. reducrion of wildland vegeration around the 
perimeter of the property, afire resistant r()()f, and a good access road with a 
rurnaround area. As .<een in rhe photo. these pre-fire activities were effective. 

many instances, tree size is smaller, stands more 
dense and insect and disease outbreaks rampant. 
Fire, which plays an integral role in our Southwest
em forest's ecosystems, can become catastrophic 
due to fuel build-up. 

.... """ I *"""" p . 4 2 flO"'! l • Sid I 

Energy, Minerals and Natural Resources 
Department, Forestry Division's Forest Health 
Initiative is looking at numerous solutions to help 
implement pre-fire activities throughout New 
Mexico. 
• Division personnel trained to CIUTY·Out 

prescribed bums. 
• Training programs for structural fire 

departments to allow them to be safe and 
effective when working in the wildland fire 
environment. 

• Public awareness workshops for 
communities about forest health. 

• Developing inter-agency agreements so 
prescribed bums can be done on a landscape 
scale. 

• Modify community ordinances that will 
promote forest health. 

• Demonstration areas that show proper forest 
management and defensible structure space. 

This publication provides information to 
homeowners, firefighters and. the general public 
that will help identify activities that will help you 
coexist more safely with wildfire. 

For additional information and sources of 
assistance contact your nearest State Forestry 
District Offi,ce or your local fire department. 

THE ''WHY WE'RE WORRIED ABOUT WILDFIRE" EQUATION 

Fire is a 
natural part 

of our environ
ment. Our 
forest• and 
rangelands. 

were burning 
long before 

there was an 
Angel Fire, 
Santa Fe, 
Tiieras or 
Ruidoso. 

People are 
living in this 
fire environ
ment. Many 
homes are 

built and main
tained without 

regard to 
wildfire. 

There is a · 
greater chance 
of fire starts. 

With more 
people using 

our wildlands, 
more fire 

• • • •gn1t1ons are 
likely. 

. . . ' . . . . . . . . . . 
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THE FIRE ENVIRONMENT 
The "fire environment'' is defined as the "surrounding 
conditions, influences, and modifying forces that determine 
wildfire behavior." Firefighters recognize three components 
of the fire environment: weather, topography, and fuel. 
Together, these three components affect the likelihood of 
a fire start, speed and direction at which a wildfire will 
travel, intensity at which a wi_ldfire burns, and the ability to 
control and extinguish a wildfire. Although weather and · 
topography cannot be changed, the fuels (or vegetation) \ 
can be modified. Consequently, many of our opportunities 
to reduce the wildfire threat lie in proper management 
and manipulation of wildland vegetation. 

' 

FUEL: Fuel is required lor any lire 
to bum. In regards to wildfire, fuels 
almost always consist of living 
vegetation (trees, shrubs, grass, and 
wildflowers) and dead plant material 
(dead trees, dried grass, fallen 
branches, pine needles, etc.). Houses, 
when involved in a wildfire, become 
a source of fuel. The amount, size, 
moisture content, arrangement, and 
other fuel characteristics influence 
ease of ignition, rate of fire spread, 
length of flames produced, and other 
fire behaviors. 

-
WEATHER: Dry, hot and windy 
weather increases the likelihood of 
a major wildfire. These conditions 
make ignition easier, allow fuels to 
bum more rapidly, and increase lire 
intensity. High windspeeds, in 
particular, can transform a small, 
easily controllable lire into a 
catastrophic event in a matter 
of minutes. 

/· 
l 

l. 

THE HUMAN ENVIRONMENT: When people 
are living in high hazard fire environments, 
the human built environment becomes an 
important factor in predicting the loss of life 
and property. Untreated wood shake and 
shingle roofs, narrow roads, limited access, 
lack of fire-wise landscaping, inadequate 
water supplies, and poorly planned 
subdivisions are examples of increased risk to 
people living with the threat of wildfire. 

---- -- -~--- -- - ---

toPOGRAPHY: Of of the topo
graphic features, the steepness of 
slope is among the most influential 
on lire behavior. As the steepness 
of slope increases, the faster a lire 
will spread. Other important topo
graphic features include aspect 
(south and southwest slopes usually 
have more fires) and steep, narrow 
drainages (chimneys) which can 
significantly increase the role of 
firespread. 
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EX MPL 5 OF LOCAL FIRE 
Presented below are five types of vegetation common to New Mexico with computer generated estimates of how 
they would burn under certain conditions. These predications assume a wind speed of 20 mph, flat terrain, typical 
moisture contents of living and dead vegetation in the summertime. 

Flam·e Length 8 ft. 

3,000 acres can bum 
after one hour. 

GRASS: Native grasslands occur throughout New 
Mexico. Grasses may dry out very rapidly and burn 
quickly. Grasses may act as the carrier of fire in brush and 
timber type vegetation. 

. Flame Length 1 0 ft. 

PONDEROSA PINE FOREST: This type consists of 
ponderosa pine. However, depending upon the eleva~on, 
ponderosa pine con tronsi~on from pinyon-juniper to mixed
conifer and aspen at higher elevooons. The ground cover 
consists of fightly pocked needles, twigs, old logs and grass. 

When ll'ildfire flame lengths exceed II Jeer, direct 

Flame Length 55 ft. 
'I 

. BOSQUE: This is a heavy brush type consisting of 
cottonwood, Russian olive, salt cedar and native shrubs. It 
occurs along riparian zones, the most noiable along the 
Rio Grande. High intensity fires ore very common, 
however, low intensity fires in this type may also be 
destructive. 

Flame Length 8 ft. 
10acres 
can bum 
after 
one hour. 

MIXED CONIFER: This type consists of white fir, 
Douglas-fir and blue spruce. Found at higher eleva~ons 
above 8000 feet. Usually this type consists of the most 
dense forest with the heaviest fuel loading. 

FLAME 
. LENGTH 

Less than 4 ft 

4to8fi 

mndirions firefighters use roads, streams, and other barriers ro rnntml 

THE LIMITATIONS OF WILDLAND 
FIREFIGHTING 
A lot of people assume that when a wildfire starts, it will be quickly controlled and extin· 

guished. This is on accurate assumption 97% of the time. For most wildfires, firefighters hove 

the ability, equipment, and technology for effective fire suppression. But 3% of the time 4? 

wildfires burn so intensely that there is little firelighters con do. Presented at right ore 

firelighter tactics as they relate to wildfire flame length. Compare this to the flame lengths 

shown in "Examples of local Fire Behavior". 

8tollfi 

More than 
lift 

Flame Length 16 ft. 
500 acre• can 
bum after ooe 
hour. 

PINYON-JUNIPER WOODLANDS: Pinyon pine, rocky 
mountain, and one-seed juniper characterize this vegetation type. 
Usually found on slopes between 3000-7000 feet. 

DEFENSIBLE 

EFFECTIVE FIRE SUPPRESSION TACTICS* . 

Fireline constructed with hand tools, such as shovels 
and axes, can be effective at the front of the fire. 

Bulldozers and other heavy equipment will be needed to 
construct an effective f~reline. Where bulldozers are not 
available, fire engines with hoses and water will be 
required to "knock down" the flames before the fire 
crews with hand tools can be effective. Or fire crews 
must construct a f~reline at a considerable distance from 
the f1re. 

Ainankers with f1re suppressing retardant or helicopters 
with water are required to reduce the fire's rate of 
spread before f~reline construction by crews or bulldoz-
ers can be effective. 

Direct fire suppression efforts will be ineffective. 
Retreat to existing roads, streams and other barriers. 
Bum out fuels between the fireline and the advancing 
fire front. 
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UENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT DEFENS 

More and more homes are being built in high fire hazard 
environmeills. 

As the number of people living in and adjacent 
to wildlands grows, the likelihood of homes being 
threatened by wildfire also grows. A critical factor 
in determining whether or not a home will survive 
a wildfire is the type, amount, and maintenance of 
vegetation surrounding the house. In the 1980's, 
the term "defensible space" was coined to describe 

• vegetation management practices aimed at reducing 
the wildfire threat to homes. This article responds 
to some of the commonly asked questions about 
defensible space. 

WHAT IS DEFENSIBLE SPACE? 
Defensible space refers to that <;!rea between a house and 
an oncoming wildfire where the vegetafion has been 
modified to reduce the wildfire threat and to provide an 
opportunity lor firelighters to effectively defend the 
house. Sometimes, a defensible space is simply a 
homeowner's properly maintained backyard. 

WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
VEGETATJON AND WILDFIRE THREAT? 
Many people do not view the plants growing on their 
property as a threat. But in terms of wildfire, what is 
growing adjacent to their homes con hove considerable 
influence upon thesurvivobility of their houses. All 
vegetation, including naturally occurring native plants and 
ornamental plants in the residenfiallondscope, is poten6al 
wildfire fuel. If vegetation is properly modified and 
maintained, a wildfire can be slowed, the length of flames 
shortened, and the amount of heal reduced, all of which 
assist firelighters to defend the home against on oncoming 
wildfire. 

HOW DO I CHANGE THE VEGETATION ON MY 
PROPERTY TO REDUCE THE WILDFIRE 
THREAn 

The objecHve of defensible space is to reduce 
the wildfire threat to a home by changing the 
characteristics of the adjacent vegetation. 
Defensible space practices: 
• increase the moisture content of vegetation. 
• decrease the amount of flammable 

vegetation. 
• shorten plant height. 
• alter the arrangement of plants. 
This is accomplished through the "Three R' s of 
Defensible Space". The article "Creating An 

' 
Effective Defensible Space" provides detailed 
information about changing vegetation charac· 
teristics for defensible space. 

• 

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT IS SUPPOSED TO 
PROTECT MY HOUSE, SO WHY BOTHER WITH 
DEFENSIBLE SPACE? 
Some individuals incorrectly assume that a lire engine will 
be parked in their driveway and firelighters will be actively 
d11fending their hom_es if o wildfire approaches. During-a 
major wildfire, it is unlikely there will be enough lirelighting 
resources available to defend every home. In these 
instances, firelighters will likely select homes they con 
safely and effectively protect. Even with adequate re
sources, some wildfires may be so intense that there may 
be little firelighters con do to prevent a house from 
burning. Tlie key is to reduce lire intensity as wildfire nears 
the house. This con be accomplished by reducing the 
amount of flammable vegetation surrounding a home. 
Consequently, the most important person in protecting a 
house lro111 wildfire is not a firelighter, but the property 
owner. And it's the action token by the owner before the 
wildfire occurs (such as proper landscaping) that is critical. 

DOES DEFENSIBLE SPACE REQUIRE A LOT OF 
BARE GROUND IN MY LANDSCAPE? 
No. Unfortunately, many people have this misconception. 
While bare ground is certainly effective in reducing the 
wildfire threat, it is unnecessary and unacceptable due to 
appearance, soil erosion, and other reasons. Many homes 
·have attrac6ve, well vegetated proper6es that also serve 
as effective defensible space. 

Defensible 
Space 

DOES CREATING A DEFENSIBLE SPACE REQUIRE 
ANY SPECIAL SKILLS OR EQUIPMENT? 
No. For the most part, creating a defensible space 
employs roufine gardening and landscape maintenance 
pracfices such as pruning, mowing, weeding, plant 
removal, appropriate plant selection, and irrigation. The 
necessary equipment consists of common tools like a chain 
saw, pruning saw, pruning shears, loppers, weed-eater, 
shovel, and a rake. A chipper, compost bin, or a large 
rented trash dumpster may be useful in disposing of 
unwanted plant material. I 

- HOW BIG IS AN EFFEaiVE DEFENSIBLE SPACE? 
Defensibl.e space size is usuqlly expressed as the distance 
from the house in which vegetation is managed to reduce 
the wildfire threat. The necessary distance lor on effective 
defensible space is not the some lor everyone, but varies 
by slope ond type of wildland vegetation growing near 
the house. See the article entitled "Creafing An Effective 
Defensible Space" lor specific information. 

DOES DEFENSIBLE SPACE MAKE A DIFFERENCE? 
Yes. Investigations of homes threatened by wildfire 
indicate that houses with an effecfive defensible space are 
much more likely to survive a wildfire. Furthermore, homes 
with both an effective defensible space and a nonllam· 
mabie roof (composition shingles, tile, metal, etc.) are 
many times more likely to survive a wildfire than those 
without defensible space and flammable roofs (wood 
shakes or shingles). These conditions give firelighters the 
opportunity to effectively and safely defend the home. 

DOES HAVING A DEFENSIBLE SPACE GUARAN· 
TEE MY HOUSE WILL SURVIVE_A WILDFIRE? 
No. Under extreme conditions, almost any house can 
burn. But having a defensible space will significantly 
improve the odds of your home surviving a wildfire. 

WHY DOESN'T EVERYONE LIVING IN A HIGH WILD
FIRE HAZARD AREA CREATE A DEFENSIBLE SPACE? 
The specific reasons for not creating a defensible space 
ore varied. Some individuals believe "it won't happen to 
me". Others think the costs (time, money, effort, loss of 
privacy, etc.) outweigh the benefits. But some hove Failed 
to implement defensible space practices because of lock of 
knowledge or misconceptions. 

THE THREE R's OF DEFENSI SPACI 
Re•oval 

Replace•ent 

This technique involves the eliminafion of enfire plants, parficu
larly trees and shrubs, from the site. Examples of removal 
would be the cuffing down of a dead tree or the cuffing out of a 
flammable shrub. 

The removal of plant parts, such as branches or leaves, consfi· 
lute reduction. Examples of reducfion are pruning dead wood 
from a shrub, removing low tree branches, and mowing dried 
grass. 

Replacement is the substitufion of less flammable plants for 
more hazardous vegetation. For example, removal of a dense 
stand of flammable shrubs and planfing an irrigated, well 
maintained flower bed would be a type of replacement. 

. 
! 
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CREATING AN EFFECTIVE D EN SIB SPAC * 
••• A Guide 

Are you worried about the wildfire threat to your home, but aren't sure how to get started in 
making your home defensible? Then follow these six steps to an effective defensible space ••• 

STEP ONE: HOW BIG IS AN 
EFFECTIVE DEFENSIBLE SPACE? 

The si~ of the defensible space area is usually 
expressed as a distance extending outward from the 
sides of the house. This distance varies by the type of 
wildland vegetation growing near the house and steep
ness of the terrain. 

On the "Recommended Defensible Space Distance" 
chart presented below, find the vegetation type and 
percent slope (see "Homeowners Guide to Calculating 
Percent Slope") which best describes the area where 

Ill 
A. 
>... 
z 
0 -
~ .... 
Ill 

e 
Ill 

> 

Recommended Defensible 
Space Distance 

Willlnl.,-waeds,cnlwidllylalllelad 
..... with grau undlntary. 

Shruba: lndudes shrub dominant areas 
(such as qebrulh, oall/shrultt) and piD
~unlper. 

"- ilcluda linsted - throuPut New 
Mexico. II subltai~W .-ar lhNIIftlllstary 
is pment, _._nbs Rwn ._ 

your house is located Then find the recommended 
defensible s~ distance for your situation. 

For e11.ample, if your property is surrowtded by 
wildland grasses and is located on flat land, your 
defensible space distance would extend out 30 feet from 
the sides of the house. If your house sets on a 25% 
slope and the adjacent wildland vegetation is dense tall 
brush, your recommended defensible space distance 
would be 200 feet. -If the recommended distance goes beyond your 
property boundaries, contact the adjacent property 

. 

owner and work cooperatively on creating a defensible 
space. The effectiveness of defensible space increases 
when multiple property owners work together. The local 
assessor's office can provide assistance if the owners of · 
adjacent properties are unknown. Do not work on 
someone else's property without their permission. 

Temporarily mark the recommended distance with 
flagging or strips of cloth tied to shrubs, trees, or stakes 
arowtd your home. This will be your defensible space 
area. 

DEFENSIBLE SPACE RECOMMENDED DISTANCES 
STEEPNESS OF SLOPE 

Flat to GenUy Slopihg 
Oto20% 

feet 

feet 

Moderately Steep 
21o/o to 40% 

feet 

feet 

feet 

Very Steep 
+40% 

feet 

feet 

feet 

• 

1 ) 
2) 
3) 

Find the percent slope which best describes your property. 
Find the type of vegetation which best describes ~e wildland plants growing on or near your property. 
Locate the number in feet corresponding to your slope and vegetation. lhis is your recommended defensible space distance. 

*Please note the recommendations presented In this article are suggestions made by loeal firefighters experienc:ed in protecting homes from wildfire. They are not requirements nor 
do they take prec:edence over loeal ordinances. 

• 

I 
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Homeowner's Guide to calculating Percent Slope 

Hold this line paralleltQ the pound 

INSIRUCIIONS: 

1. Enlarp lhis diagram using a photocopying machine. 

2. Mount photocopy on a piece of cardboald. 

3. Punch a hole lhrough photocopy and caldboald at lhe designated 
• spot 

4. Thread a 12" piece of string lhroug!_l lhe hoi!; and. tie a knot in lhe 
el1d of the string on lhe baCkside of lhe caldboard. 

5. T1e a t• or larger washer to weight lhe olher end of lhe $\ring. 

,. 6. Hold the~ line parallel to lhe ground; sighting up slo,PI! 
along the edgi of the carclboald. · 

7. 1he weiafd!!d 'string will indicate lhe ~of ~pe sleeJI!I!ISS
For co~ce, steepness of slope 1n degrees 1s presented 1n 
parenthesis. ..,... . ....... 

. I i 
.l f 

s 
I 

Punch 
hole 
here 

TWO: IS ;._ERE ANY DEAD VEGETAnON WITHIN THERECOMMENDED DEFENSIBLE SPACE AREA? 
' 

Dead vegetation includes dead trees and shrubs, dead branches lying on the ground or still attached. to living plants, dried 
grass, flowers and weeds, dropped leaves and needles, and firewood stacks. In most instances, dead vegetation should be 
removed from the recommended defensible space area. A description of the types of dead vegetation you're likely to 
encounter and the recommended actions are presented below. 

TYPES OF DEAD VEGETATION AND RECOMMENDED PRACTICE 
. . 

DEAD FU.L TYPE RECOMMENDED PRACTICE 
.. 

STANDING DEAD DEE Remove all standing dead trees from within the defensible 
space area • 

. DOWN DEAD TREE . Remove all down dead trees witlin the defensible space . 
areo if they have recently fallen and are not yet embedded 
into the ground. Downed trees that ant embedded into soil 
and which cannot be removed without soil disturbance 

• should be left in place. Remove all exposed branches from . an embedded downed dead tree . 

DEADSHRUIS Remove all dead shrubs from within the defensible space 
areo. 

DRIED GRA$515 AND Once grasses and wildflowers have dried out or • cured, • 
. WILDFLOWEU cut down and remove from the defensible space areo. 

.. 

Reduce thick layers of pine needles to a depth of two 
DEAD NQDI.ES, LEAV", inches. Do not remove all needles. Take care not to disturb 
IRANCKES, CONES · . the • duff•IQYer (dadt areo at the ground surface where 
(ON THE ROUND) needles are 'decomposing! if present. Remove dead leoves, 

twigs, cones, and branches. . 

DEAD NEEDLES, LEAVEs,· Remove all dead leaves, branches, twigs, and needles still 
.RANCHIS1 AND 'IWIGS attached to living trees and shrubs to height of 15 feet 

·(OTHER THAN ON THE GROUND) · above ground. Remove all debris which accumulates on the 
• roof and in rain gutters .on a routine basis (at least once 

annuallyl .. 
. 

. ' . . . ... 

• AREWOODANPOtHIR · locate firewood and'other combustible debris (wood 
. ·.. IUS'tllll DEIRIS scraps, grass clippings, leaf piles, etc. I at least 30 feet uphill COM .. ·.... . 

from the house. 

• 

STEP THREE: IS THERE A CON· 
TINUOUS DENSE COVER OF SHRUBS OR TREES 
PRESENT WITHIN THE RECOMMENDED DEFEN· 
SIBLE SPACE AREA? 

Sometimes 
wildland plants 

· can occur as an 
uninterrupted 

layer of vegetation ..-----------, 
as opposed to 
being patchy or· 
widely spaced 
individual plants. 
The mote continu
ous and dense the vegetation, the greater the wildfire 
threat. If this situation is present within your recom· 
mended defensible space area, you should "break-it-up" 
by providing for a separation between plants or small 
groups of plants. 

Recommended Separation 
Distances for Shrubs, 
Pinyon, and Juniper 

For areas with dense brush or thick pinyon and juni
per trees, the recommended separation distance is 
dependant upon shrub height and steepness of slope. 
Specific recommendations are presented below. 

" r 2x l 

r 4x 

6x 

. . 

Note: Seporofion distances ore measured between ( 
canopies !outermost branches) and not between trunks. 

For example, if your home is located on a I 0% slope 
and the brush is four feet tall, the separation distance 
would be two times the shrub height or eight feet (2 
x 4 ft shrub height equals 8 ft of separation between 
shrubs). The recommended separation distance can 
be accomplished by removing plants or through prun
ing that reduces the diameter or height (shorter height 
means less separation) of shrubs. Removal works 
best for sagebrush. For shrubs which readily resprout, 
such as oak, pruning to reduce height may be the best 
approach . 
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Step Three: 1+--- Break-up Continuous Vegetation ---1~ 

. . 

' ' . :, . 

30 ft.-i 

' ... 

For forested areas, the recom
mended amount of separation 
between tree canopies is deter
mined by steepness of slope. The 
specific recommendations are 
presented above. 

Note: Separation distances are measured between canopies 
(outer most branches) and not between trunks. 

For example. if your house is situated on a 30% slope, the separation of 
tree canopies within your defensible space should be 20 feet. Creating 
separation between tree canopies can be accomplished through tree removaL 

Not only are steep slopes often considered high wildfire areas, they are also highly 
erodable. When removing shrubs and trees from steep slopes, keep soil disturbance to a 
minimum. Also. it may be necessary to replace flammable vegetation with other plant 
materials to prevent excessive soil erosion. 

Steps One, TWo, and Three 

.,_, .. -.. ''' -.,.,;, 

t ., . 

•' --'If. ' 

' . ' 

Step'IWo: 
~,.,..,__... Remove Dead Vegetation 

·. ~: -, 

STEP FOUR: ARE THERE LADDER FUELS PRESENT 

WITHIN THE RECOMMENDED DEFENSIBLE SPACE AREA? 

•, 

Vegetation is often present at varying heights, similar to the rungs of a ladder. 
Under these conditions, flames from fuels burning at ground level, such as a thick 
layer of pine needles, can be carried to shrubs which can ignite still higher fuels 
like tree branches. Vegetation that allows a fire to move from lower growing 
plants to taller ones is 
referred to as "ladder fuel." 
The ladder fuel problem 
can be corrected by 
providing a separation 
between the vegetation 
layers. 

Within the defensible 
space area, a vertical 
separation of three times 
the height of the lower fuel 
layer is recommended. 

For example, if a 
shrub growing adjacent to 
a large pine tree is three 
feet tall, the recommended 
separation distance would 
be 9 feet (3 ft shrub height 
x 3 = 9 feet). This could 
be accomplished by 
removing the lower tree 

branches, reducing the 
height of the shrub, or 
both. The shrub could also 
be removed. 

" 

I 
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STEP FIVE: IS THERE AN AREA AT 
LEAST 30 FEET WIDE SURROUNDING YOUR 
HOUSE THAT IS "LEAN, CLEAN, AND GREEN"? 
The area immediately adjacent to your house is particu
larly important in terms of an effective defensible space. 
It is also the area that is usually landscaped. Within an 
area extending at least 30 feet from the house, the 
vegetation should be kept.... 

• 
• 

• 

Lean-small amounts of flammable vegetation, 
Clean-no accumulation of dead vegetation or other 
flammable debris, and · 
Green-plants are healthy and· green during the 
fire season. . . 

The "Lean, Clean, and Green Zone Checklist" will help 
you evaluate the area immediately adjacent to your 
house. 

... STEP SIX: IS THE VEGETATION WITHIN 
THE RECOMMENDED DEFENSIBLE SPACE AREA 
MAINTAINED ON A REGULAR BASIS? 
Keeping your defensible space effective is a continual 
process. At least annually, review these defensible space 
steps and take action accordingly. An effective defen
sible space can be quickly diminished through neglect. 
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TH.E LEAN, CLEAN, AND GREEN CHECKLIST 
! ~ Emphasiztl th~ use of low growing herbac"eou~ (non-woody) plants that are kept green during the fire seasol\ 

through irrigation if necessary. Herbaceous plants include lawn, clover, a variety. of groundoovers, bedding 
plants, bulbs, perennial flowers, and conservation grasses. 

' 

~Emphasize use of mulches, rock, and non-combustible hard surfaces (concrete sidewalks, brick patios, and 
asphalt driveways). Check with your subdivision, community if permits may be required. · . . 

~ Peciduous ornamental trees and shrub~ are acceptable if they are kept green, free of dead plant material, ladder 
· fuels are removed, and individual plants or groups of plants are arranged in a manner in which adjacent 

wildland vegetation cannot convey a fire through them to the structure. Shorter deciduous shrubs are preferred. 

~Minimize the use of ornamental ~oniferous shrubs and trees (such as juniper, arborvitae, pine) and tall exotic 
grasses. ' 

~Where permined, most wildland shrubs and trees should be removed from this zone and replaced with more 
desirable alternatives (see first box). Individual. specimens or small groups of wildland shrubs and irees can be 
retained so long as they are kept healthy, free of dead wood, and pruned to reduce the amount of fuel and 
height, and ladder fuels are removed. 

' 

~For some areas, such as Ruidoso and certain subdivisions, substantial removal of. wildland vegetation may not 
be allowed. In these instances, wildland vegetation should conform to the recommended separation distances, 
be kept free of dead plant material, pruned to remove ladder fuels and reduce fuel load, and arranged so it 
cannot readily convey a fire from the wildlands. to the house. Please become familiar with local requirements 
before removal of wildland vegetation. 

. ' 

~Tree limbs within 15 feet ~fa chimney, encroaching on po~erlines, or touching the house should be renjoved. 

Steps Four, Five, and Six 

Stepf'Gur. 
Renaave 
Ladder 
Fuels 
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Step Five: 
Lean, O..n, and Green 
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rFIRESCAPE - FIRE SAFE 
lANDSCAPE DESIGN 

"When a wildfire comes through your neighbor
huod, could your house survive on us own?" A dramatic 
question, but one we need to consider when living in an 
environment where wildfire is a common occurrence. 
Firescaping is landscape design that reduces house and 
property vulnerability to wildlire. The goal is to develop 
a landscape whose design and choice of plants ofl"ers the 
best lire protection and enhances the property. The ideal 
is to surround the house with things that are less likely to 
bum. It is imperative that when building homes in 
wildfire-prone areas that lire safety be a major factor in 
landscape design. Appropriate manipulation of the 
landscape can make a significant contribution towards 
wildfire survival. 

Firescape integrates traditional landscape functions 
Jnd needs into a design that reduces the threat from 
wildfire. It need not look much different than a tradi
tional design. In addition to meeting a homeowner's 
aesthetic desires and functional needs such as entertain
ing, playing, stomge, erosion control,- firescape also 
includes vegetation modification techniques, planting for 
tire safety, defensible space principles and use of tire 
safety zones. 

There arc three things which determine wildfire 
intensity: topography, weather and vegetation. Of these, 
we can only affect vegetation. Through proper plant 
selection, placement and maintenance, we can diminish 
the possibility of ignition, lower tire intensity, and 
reduce how quickly a tire spreads. This will increase a 
home's survivability. 

In tircscaping. plant selection is primarily deter
mined by a plant's ability to reduce the wildfire threat. 
Other considerations may he important such as appear
ante. ab~ity to hold the soil in place. and wildlife habitat 
value. The traditional ti1undiltion planting of junipers is 
not a ~1ablc solution in il lirescapc design. Minimilc usc 
of evergreen shrubs and trees within .10 feel of a 
'tructurc, because junipers, other conifers and hroadlcaf 
evergreens contain oils, resins ilnd waxes that make 
these plants hum with great intensity. Use ornamental 
grasses and berries sparingly because they also can he 
highly flammable. Chose "fire smart" plants. These arc 
plants with a high moisture content. They are low 
growing. Their stems and leaves are not resinous, oily 
or waxy. Deciduous trees arc generally more lire 
resistant than evergreens because they have a higher 
moisture content when in leaf, hut a lower fuel volume 
when dormant. 

Placement and maintenance of trees and shrubs is as 
Important as actual plant selection. When planning tree 
placement in the landscape, remember their size at 
milturity. Keep tree limbs at least 15 feet from chim
neys, power lines and structures. Specimen trees can be 
used ncar a structure if pruned properly and well 
1rrigated. 

Fircscape design uses driveways. lawns, walkways, 
patios. parking areas. areas with inorganic mulches, ami 
fences constructed of nonflammable materials such as 
rock, brick, or cement to n·duce fuel loads and create 
fuel breaks. Fuel breaks arc a vital component in every 
lircscapc design. Water features, pools, ponds or 
streams can also be fuel breaks. Areas where wildland 
vegetation has been thinned or replaced with less 
flammable plants arc the traditional fuelbreak. Remem
ber. while bare ground is effective from the wildfire 
viewpoint. it is not promoted as a tirescape element due 
to aesthetic. soil erosion, and other concerns. 

A home located on a brushy site above a south or 
west facing slope will require more extensive wildfire 
safety landscape planning than a house situated on a flat 
Jot with lillie vegetation around it. Boulders and rocks 
become fire retardant elements in a design. Whether of 
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SHRUBS common name height . 

Amelanchier alnifolia SeMteberry 1·2Cr 
·• Berberis spp. BmJeny 4-6' 

Comus 5ericea !ted OlliCI' 40fvqod · .. ··. ~-19' 
··:. . .. ' '· ... . ; . :cf' '4.'11<1 Cotoneaster dammeri ·CoiOJJMster' . '.'<;,1J! .. -,~) 

Fo!sylltia X inteJmedia 
. 
Porsytbia 10' 

., 

Mahonia aqilifotilllll ~Q(lrpj!e 3-6' 

Partheaooissus quiniqllifolia . Vi iriia~ . IIJl . . . . 3S'Splead 
Perovskia atriplicifolia 

Potentilla fruticosa . 
Prunus besseyi · 

Rhus trilobata 

Rosa woodsii 
Sambuscus spp. 
Syringa spp .• 

PERENNIALS 
/GROUNDCOVERS 

Anneria maritima 

Cerastium tomentosum 
Coreopsis auriculata 

Delospenna spp. 

Pmgaria chiloensis 

Hemerocallis spp. 

Unum perenne 
Knipholia uvaria 

Phlox subulata 

Thymus pmeoox 
Vinca major 

-Russian sage 

CinqyefoU 
Sand chmy 

Skunkbush sumac 

Wood's rose . 
Blderben'y 

Lilal: 

maximum 
common nome 

Common thrift 

Snow in summer 

Coreopsis 

Ice plant 

Wild strawberry 

Daylily 

Blue ftax 

Red hot poker , 

Moss pink 

Creeping thyme 
Periwinkle 

H 
~.J' 

3.()' 

u· 
1-6' 

fi.IO' 

15·30' 

Htx 
spread 

6x 12" 

6x24" 

5x24" 
3x36" 

6x 18" 
12 X 24" 

8 X 14" 

3'x6' 

6x24" 

6x 12" 

IS X 36" 

not a site can be irrigated will greatly influence location 
of hardscape (concrete, asphalt, wood decks, etc.), plant 
selection and placement. Prevailing winds, seasonal 
weather, local fire history, and characteristics of native 
vegetation surrounding the site are additional important . 
considerations. 

The area closest to a structure out to 30 ft will be 
the highest water use area in the fire safe landscape. 
This is an area where highly flammable fuels are kept to 
a minimum and plants are kept green throughout the fire 
season. Use well-irrigated perennials here. Another 
choice -is low growing or non-woody deciduous plants. 
Lawn is soothing visually, and is also practical as a 
wildfire safety feature. Rock mulches are good choices. 
Patios, masonry or rock planters are excellent fuel 
breaks and increase wildfire safety. Be creative with 
boulders. riprap, dry streambeds and sculptural inor
ganic elements. 

When designing a landscape for fire safety remem
ber less is better. Simplify visual lines and groupings. 
A firesafe landscape lets plants and garden elements 
reveal their innate beauty by leaving space between 
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white lo rose Rowen; 
omnge yellow flower 
heat toleranl 

annual mowing 
tough 

seeds profusely 

heat tolerant 

heat tolemnt 

fragrant. edible. 
light to pallial shade. invaliive 

plant~ and groups of plants .. In firescaping, the open 
spaces are more important than the plants. 

Lawn can be an effective firescape feature. But 
extensive areas of turf grass may not be right for every
one. Some good alternatives include clover, 
groundcovers, and conservation grasses that are kept 
green during the lire season through irrigation.· 

Lawn can be an effective landscape feature in Firescaping. 
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oTHER CONSIDERATIONS IN · 
MAKING YOUR HOME DEFENSIBLE 

1. ROOF 
• Remove dead branches overhanging your roof. 
• Remove any branches within 15 feet of your chimney. 
• Clean all dead leaves and needles from y9ur roof and 

gutters. Install a roof that meets the fire resistance 
classii'ication of "CI<JSS C" or better. Local jurisdic
tions may require a higher fire resistance rating. 
Check with your fire marshal. 

• Cover your chimney outlet and stovepipe with a 
nonflammable screen of 1/2 inch or smaller mesh. 

2. CONSTRUCTiON 
• Build your home away from ridge tops, canyons and 

areas between high points on a ridge. 
• Build your home at least 30 feet from your property 

line. 
• Use fire resistant building materials. 
• Enclose the underside of balconies and above-ground 

decks with fire resistant materials. 
• Limit the size and number of windows in your home 

that face large areas of vegetation. 
• Install only dual-paned or triple-paned windows. 
• Consider sprinkler systems within the house. They 

may protect your home while you're away or prevent 
a house fire from spreading into the wildlands. 

3. LANDSCAPE 
• 

• See "Creating An Effective Defensible Space" and 
"Firescape-Fire Safe Landscape Design." 

4. YARD 
• Stack woodpiles at least 30 feet from all structures 

and clear away flammable vegetation within 10 feet 
of woodpiles. 

• Locate LPG tanks (butane and propane) at least 30 
feet from any structure and surround them with I 0 
feet of clearance. 

• Remove all stacks of construction materials, pine 
needles, leaves and other debris from your yard. 

• Contact your local fire department to see if open 
burning is allowed in your area; if so, obtain a permit 
before burning debris. 

• Where bum barrels are allowed, clear flammable 
matenals at least 10 feet around the barrel; cover the 
open top with a non-flammable screen with mesh no 
larger than 1/4 inch. 

5. EMERGENCY WATER SUPPLY. 
• Maintain an emergency water supply that meets fire 

department ~tandards through one of the following: 
- a community water/hydrant system 
- a cooperative emergency storage tank with 

neighbors 
- a minimum storage supply of 2,500 gallons on 

your property 
• Clearly mark all emergency water sources and notify 

your local fire department of their existence. 
• Create easy firefighter access to your closest emer

gency water source. 
• If your water comes from a well, consider an emer

gency generator to operate the pump during. a power 
failure. 

6. ACCESS 
• Identify at least two exit routes from your neighbor

hood. 

• Construct roads that allow two way traffic. 
• Design road width, grade and curves to allow access 

· for large emergency vehicles: 
• Construct driveways to allow large emergency 

equipment to reach your house. 
• Design bridges to carry heavy emergency vehicles, 

' including bulldozers carried on large trucks. 
• Post clear road signs to show traffic restrictions such 

as dead-end roads, and weight and height limitations. 
• Make sure dead-end roads and long driveways have 

turnaround areas wide enough for emergency 
vehicles. Construct turnouts along one-way roads. 

• Clear flijlllmable vegetation at least I 0 feet from 
roads and five feet from driveways. 

• Cut back overhanging tree branches above roads. 
• Construct fire barriers, such as greenbelts, parks, golf 

courses and athletic fields. 
• Make sure that your street is named or numbered, and 

a sign is visibly posted at each street intersection. 
• Make sure that your street name and house number 

are not duplicated elsewhere in the county. 
• Post your house address at the beginning of your 

driveway, or on your house if it,is easily visible from 
the road. 

7. OUTSIDE 
• Designate an emergt<ncy meeting place outside your 

home: 
• Practice emergency exit drills regularly. 
• Make sure that electric service lines, fuse boxes and 

circuit breaker panels are installed and maintained •s 
prescribed by code. 

• Contact qualified individuals to perform electrical 
maintenance and repairs. · ' · 

THE WOOD SHAKE AND 
SHINGLE ROOF HAZARD 

A house can be threatened by a wildfire in 

three ways: direct exposure from flames, radiat. d 

heat, and airborne firebrands. Of these, firebran is 

. account for the majority of homes burned by 

wildfire. The most vulnerable part of a house to 

firebrands is the roof. 

Because of its angle, the roof can catch and 

trap firebrands. If the 

· roof is constructed • f 

Take Time To Protect Your Home! combustible materi Is 

such as untreated 

wood shakes and 

shingles, the house is 

in jeopardy of igniting 

and burning .. 

-·· ...... 
••• 

• . ~. 

1. Dispose of ubes properly. 
2. BnciOJC opcoings (pon:belalld limlldaliODs). 
3. Maintain a circle of safety (at least 30 feet, graJer 011 slopes). 
4. 'lblnandpnmc. 
s. Keep roofs 8lld gutteD clear of debris. 
6. Stal:k firewood away from bmue.. 
7. Keep grus aad weeds lllllwed down. 
8. Dispolc of aub legally (dall't bum). 
9. Remove = limbs ovedllnama S~JUC~~UeS. 
10. Keep immediale llel clear of debril. 
11. lutall spark amatell Gil dJinJDeya. 
12. llepJal:e or IIUt wood a1ulke roof& wid! file ltlat'dant llllll:rials. 
13. Provide adequate accesl Cor emeJFIICY vehicles. 
14. Provide OUidoor water supply. ·, 
15. Keep tire extinguisher charged and avaUab!e, and hose near outdoor bydraatl. 

EAST MOUNTAIN INTERAGENCY FIRE PROTEC'TlON ASSOCIATION 

Not only are 

combustible roofing 

materials a hazard to 

the structure on which 

they are installed, but 

also to other h·ouses 

in the vicinity. Burn

ing wood shakes, for 

example, can become 

firebrands, be lifted 

from the burning roof, 

carried blocks away, 

and land in receptive 

.fuel beds such as 

other combustible 

roofs. 

Unfortunately for 

homeowners with 

existing combustible 

roofs, there are no 

long-term reliable 

measures available .to 

reduce roof vulnerabil

ity to wildfire other 

than re-roofing with 

fire resistant materials. 

" 



WHEN WILDFIRE APPROACHES 
Should a hol:lse be threatened by wildfire, the occupants may be advised to evacuate by a fire 

or law enforcement official. The purpose of evacuation is to protect people from life-threatening 
situations. Homeowners, however, do have the right to stay on the property if they so desire and 
so long as their activities do not hinder fire fighting efforts. If the occupants are not contacted in 
time to evacuate or if the owners decide to stay with their homes, the suggestions provided in the 
following checklist will assist in protecting their property and the lives of their family. 

U Evacuate, if possible, all family members not essential 

to protecting the house, al) well as pets. 

U Contact a friend or relative and relay your plans. 

U Make sure family members are aware of the prearranged . 
meeting place. 

lJ Tune into a local radio station and listen for instructions. 

lJ Place vehicles in the gamge, have 'them pointing out, 

and roll up windows. 

U Place valuable papers and momenlos in the car. 

U Close the gantge door~ but leave it unlocked. If appli

cable, disconnect the electric garage door opener so that 

the door can be opened manual I y. 

U Place combustible patio furniture in the house or garage. 

U Shut off propane at the tank or natuml gas at the meter. 

U Wear only cotton or wool clothes. Proper attire includes 

long panll), long sleeved shirt or jacket, and boots. Carry 

gloves, a handkerchief to cover face, water to drink, and 

goggles. 

U Close all exterior vent~. 

U Prop a ladder against the house so firefighters have easy 

access to the roof. 

U Make sure that all garden hoses are connected to faucets 

and attach a nozz!e set on uspray." 

U Soak rags, towels, or small rugs with water to use in 

beating out embers or small fires. 

U Inside, fill bathtubs, sinks, and other containers with 

water. Out4iide, do the same with garbage cans and 

buckets. Remember that the water heater and toilet tank 

are available sources of water. 

0 Close all exterior doors and windows. 

0 Close all interior doors. 

0 Open the fire place damper, but place the screen over the 

hearth to prevent sparks and embers from entering the 

house. 

0 Leave a light on in each room. 

0 Remove lightweight and/or non-fire resistant curtains 

and other combustible materials from around windows. 

0 If available, close fire resistant drapes, shutters, or 

venetian blinds. Auach pre--cut plywood panels to the 

exterior side of windows and glass doors. 

a Thm off all pilot lights. 

0 Move overstuffed furniture (e.g. couches, easy chairs, 

etc.) to the center of the room. 
I) • 

0 Keep wood shake or shingle roofs moist by sprnying 

water. Do not waste water. Consider placing a lawn 

sprinkler on the roof if water pressure is adequate. Do 

not turn on until burning embers begin to fall oo the 

roof. 

0 Continually check the roof and attic for embers, smoke, 

or fire. 

If a fire should occur within the house, contact the fire department immediately. Continue to inspect 
your house and property for embers and smoke. 

Most importantly, STAY CALM! 

In May 1998, the University of Nevada, Reno (Cooperative Extension and Agricultural Experiment Station) and the .Sierra Front 
Wildlife Cooperators initiated a program entitled Living With Fire. The program pupose is to facilitate widespread implementation of 
pre-fire activities in the western Great Basin. 

One of the products of Living with Fire was a publication for homeowners. The Energy, Minerals and Natural Resources Department. 
Forestry Division State Forester and Fire staff reviewed and modified. with pennission, this publication for use throughout New 
Mexico. To obtain more copies of the New Mexico version of "Living with Fire-A Guide for the Homeowner" contact your nearest 

New Mexico State Forestry office or local fire department. 

New Mexico's version of "Living with Fire-A Guide for the Homeowner" was funded in pan by the EMNRD, Forestry Division, New 
Mexico Department of Public Safety, and the Federal Emergency Management Agency. 

Thr Umvcnn) of NC'Vllda. RmJ 11 an Equal Opponunny/Affinnaiivc Action. ADA institulion. 5199. Produc:cd by CR:abvc Smticel. 
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SOME COMMON 
·WILDLAND PLANTS 

,.~ 

, ~...- , ,;, ;I·· RUB!BHER 
RAtstr!rrB~USH 
A fast growing shrub that' 
grows well in distrubed sites; 
produces yellow flowers in 
the fall. 

BIG SAGEBRUSH 
Very common gray-green 
shrub; does. not resprout; 
considered a flammable 
plant. 

ONE-SEED 
JUNIPER 
Shrubby juniper tree; may 
grow in association with . . 
pmyon pme .. 

PONDEROSA 
·PINE 

Large native tree, three 
needles per bundle; can grow 
with pinyon at lower eleva
tions and mixed-conifer at 
some higher elevations. 

PINYON PINE 
Small pine tree; two needles 
per bundle; can fonn thick 
stands. 

MIXED CONIFER 
Found at New Mexico's 

· higher elevations; made up of 
Douglas-fir, spruce and white 
fir. 

WHITE FIR 
Common ~Me of New 
Mexico; has a "Christmas 
tme" appeanmce; single, flat, 
blunt needles. 

RIO GRANDE 
COTTONWOOD 
One of the major tree species 
that make up New Mexico•s 
"Bosque." Grows cbiefly 
along lower valleys near 
water .. 
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